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Subsequent to publication, the following errors were discovered in the 
documented pressure tap locations: 
1) In table IV, the wing station corresponding to n = 0.673 was 
erroneously stated as Yo = 300 instead of Yo = 315. 
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PUBLICATION CHANGE (Concluded) 
I11S-DR-2169 
2) In table IV and all plotted and tabulated left wing pressure 
data, tap locations given as n = 0.673, x/c > 0.775 should be 
n = 0.641 at the same chordwise locations. 
3) In table VI, spanwise tap locations given as nv = 0.153, 0.316, 
0.600, 0.840, should be 0.158, 0.317, 0.602, 0.839, respectively. 
4) In table VIII, the stated values of SRB axial coordinates Xs and 
Xg/~s are erroneous for tap numbers 909-932; tap numbers 870, 
882, and 901- 908 were deleted from the test but erroneously in- ' 
eluded in the table. 
This publication change presents tables IV, VI, and VIII as revised from 
the subject publication. Users of the tabulated or plotted pressure data for 
the left wing should refer to the revised table IV for the correct pressure 
tap locations. 
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TABLE VI. OROITER VERTICAL TAIL PRESSURE TAP 
NUMOERS (LEFT SIDE ONLY) 
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Positive directions of force coeffjcien~s, 
moment coefficients, and angles are 
indicated by arrows 
For clarity, origins of wind and stability 
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Equations used to correct the CAB, CAF and CYNF coefficients are as follows: 
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CAFnew = CA - CAC - CABnew 
CYNFnew = CYNFold - (CAF new - CAFo1d) * 250.5/1297.0 
A complete list of data and page replacements follows. 
All Volumes: 
Page 26 AbSRB was listed as 201.07, should be 236.46. 
Page 55 Max cross-sectional area listed as 201.07 full scale 
and 0.1809 model scale, should be 236.46 and 0.2128, 
respectively 
Volume 1: 
Data Figures 4-51, pages 1-843 replaced. 
Volume 2: 
Force data tabulation completely replaced, pages 1-113. 
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DATA REDUCTION (Concluded) 
AbSRB = . 236.46 ft2 
ib ::I 14.75° 0 
Xbf = 1329.7 ; n. 
Xb = 1263.0 in. 0 
Zb = 336.5 in. 0 
Base pressure coefficients represented the average pressure on the 
respective bases. Body flap pressure coefficients were as given by figure 
20. 
Right SRB forces and moments were calculated as a mirror1image of 
left SRB forces and moments about a = 0: 
~coefficient 0) Right SRB at +a ( Coefficient on) = Left SRB at -a 
Forces and moment on each component (Orbiter, ET, left SRB, and . 
right SRB) were interpolated versus the respective angle of attack and 
angle of sideslip of each component to nominal angles. These data were 
then added to provide total integrated vehicle forces and moments. 
26 
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
. . 
MODE~ COMPONENT: BOOSTER SOLID ROCKET MOTOR - 521 
. .. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _______________ _ 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030. 
DRAWIN.G NUMBER: VL72-000143D, V.L77-000066 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (Includes nozzle), In. 1789.4·0 53.682 
Tank Diameter, In. 146.00 4.38 
Aft shroud dia., In. 192.00 5.76 
Fineness Ratio 9.3198 9.3198 
Area - Ft2 




WP of BSRM centerline (IT) 400.0 1.200 
FS of BSRM nose (XT) 743.0 22.29 
BP of BSRM centerline (VT) 250.5 7.515 
55 
:£ABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODE l COMPONE NT: __ EX~TER ...... Na.lA.w.L .... T~A~NKw...;-~TI2i!ee~ ___ + ______ _ 
t 
GENERAL DESCRI PTI ON: 
NqrEj (Pilnep,sipDs are t,P t,ank :structlJral OW,> TBB Dot 1 Deluded) 




MOl( Wbbh Dia., In. 
Mox Depth 
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RESULTS OF A PRESSURE. LOADS INVESTIGATION ON A 
0.030-SCALE MODEL (47-0TS) OF THE 
INTEGRATED SPACE SHUTTLE VEHICLE CONFIGURATION 5 
IN THE NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER 11 x 11 FOOT LEG OF 
THE UNITARY PLAN WIND TUNNEL (IA81A) 
by 
E. Chee, Rockwell International Space Division 
ABSTRACT 
Results of wind tunnel test IA81A are presented. The model was a 
0.030-scale representation of the integrated Space Shuttle Vehicle Con-
figuration 5. Testing was conducted in the NASA Ames Research Center 
11 x 11 foot leg of the Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel to investigate pressure 
distributions for aeroloads analyses at Mach numbers from 0.9 through 
1.4. Angles of attack and sideslip were varied from -6 to +6 degrees. 
This report consists of 7 volumes of force and pressure data. They 
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IA81A .Tabulated Pressure Data 
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IAB1A Tabulated Pressure Data 
'(a) left lower wing surface 
IAB1A Tabulated Pressure Data 
(a) left upper wing surface 
IAB1A Tabulated Pressure Data 
(a) right upper wing surface 
(b) right lower wing surface 
(c) SRM booster 
IAB1A Tabulated Pressure Data 
(a) external tank' 
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LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.6 DEV = 8/4 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.6 DEV = 8/0 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 8/4 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 8/6 
BETAI 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH ' BETAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 0/0 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 10/4 
BETAI 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.1 DEV = 8/4 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.1 DEV = 8/6 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.1 DEV = 0/0 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1. 1 DEV = 10/4 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH 
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INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Continued) 
FIGURE CONDITIONS 
NUMBER TITLE VARYING 
15 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.25 DEV = 0/0 
16 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.25 DEV = 10/4 
17 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.4 DEV = 8/0 
18 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH BETAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.4 DEV = 8/-4 
19 LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAUNCH 
~ VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 1.4 DEV = 0/0 
20 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.6 DEV = 8/4 
21 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.6 DEV = 8/0 
22 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 8/4 
23 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI 
VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 8/6 
( 
!. 24 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI i VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 0/0 
1/ 25 LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL CHAR. OF LAUNCH ALPHAI 
f VEHICLE COMPONENTS, M = 0.9 DEV = 10/4 
.~ 
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INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Continued) 
PLOnED 
FIGURE CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS ~----.. 
NUMBER TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES 
37 ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS, BETAO, ELV-OB, C 772-778 
M= 0.9 ELV-IB 
38 ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS, BETAO, ELV-OB, C 779-785 ~--
M = 1.1 ELV-IB 
39 ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS~ BETAO~ ELV-IB C 786-792 
M = 1.25 
40 ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS~ BETAO, ELV-OB C 793-799 
M = 1.4 
41 ORBITER BASE AXIAL FORCE COEFFICIENT MACH, BETAO, D 800-806 
0'1 
ELV-IB, ELV-OB 
42 EXTERNAL TANK BASE AXIAL FORCE MACH, BETAT, E 807-813 
COEFFICIENT ELV-IB, ELV-OB 
43 LEFT SRB BASE AXIAL FORCE COEFFICIENT MACH, BETAL~ F 814-820 
ELV-IB, ELV-OB 
i 
44 RIGHT SRB BASE AXIAL FORCE COEFFICIENT MACH, BET AR, J G 821-827 , 
1 ELV-IB, ELV-OB l 
45 SUMMARY~ FORE BODY AXIAL FORCE ELV-IB, ELV-OB H 828 -~ COEFFICIENT AT ALPHA = BETA = 0.0 
46 SUMMARY, LONGITUDINAL AERODYNAMIC ELV- IB, ELV -OB 
CENTER LOCATION 
I 829 i 
47 SUMMARY, NORMAL FORCE GOEFFICIENT ELV-IB~ ELV-OB J 830 I SLOPE AT BETA = 0.0 
,':::-' 
~... ----l 
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INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Continued) 
CONDITIONS TITLE VARYING 
FIGURE 
NUMBER 
SUMMARY, DIRECTIONAL AERODYNAMIC CENTER ELV-IB, ELV-OB LOCATION 
48 
SUMMARY, SIDE FORCE COEFFICIENT SLOPE ELV-IB, ELV-OB AT ALPHA = 0.0 
49 
50 SUMMARY, ELEVON HINGE MOMENT COEFFICIENTS ELV-IB, ELV-OB, 
ALPHAO 
SUMMARY, ELEVON EFFECTIVENESS, ELV-IB, ELV-OB ALPHA = 0.0, BETA = 0.0 
51 
VOLUME 2 
-....J 52 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.6 BETAO, ALPHAO 
53 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.9 BETAO, ALPHAO 
54 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.1 BETAO, ALPHAO 
55 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.25 BETAO, ALPHAO 
56 FUSELAGE LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI I/O = 8/0, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.4 BETAO, ALPHAO 
57 EXT TANK LONG. PRESSURE DIST. ELEVON PHI I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.6 BETAT, ALPHAT 
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INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Continued) 
PLOTTED 
FIGURE CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS 
NUMBER TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES 
69 VERT. TAIL CHORDl:lISE PRESS. DIST. l/BV R 1132-1140 
ELEVON I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.1 BETAO, ALPHAO 
70 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST. l/BV R 1141-1149 
ELEVON I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.25 BETAO, Ai..?HAO 
71 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST. l/BV R 1150-1158 
ELEVON I/O = 8/0, SPDBRK = O~ MACH = 1.4 BETAO, ALPHAO 
72 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1159-1185 
I/O = 8/4~ SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.6 BETAO, ALPHAO 
73 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1186-1212 
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 0.9 BETAO~ ALPHAO 
\.0 74 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1213-1239 
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.1 BETAO, ALPHAO 
75 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1240-1266 , 
I/O = 8/4, SPDBRK = 0, MACH = 1.25 BETAO, ALPHAO i 
'I 76 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON Y/BW S 1267-1293 
I/O = 8/0, SPOBRK = 0, MACH = 1.4 BETAO, ALPHAO I 
j 
77 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST. l/B\!, ALP HAD R 1294-1300 
ELEVON I/O = 0/0,. SPDBRK = 55, MACH = 0.6 
78 VERT. TAIL CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST ELEVON Z/BV, ALPHAO R 1301-1307 
I/O = 0/0, SPOBRK = 55, MACH '= 0.9 
79 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST ELEVON ZIBV, ALPHAO R 1308-1314 
I/O = 0/0, SPDBRK = 55, MACH = 1.1 
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INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Concluded) 
PLOTTED COEFFICIENTS SCHEDULE: 
A) CAF, CNF, CLMF versus ALPHAI 
CNF versus CLMF 
B) CY, CYNF, CBL versus BETAI 
CY versus CYNF 
CY versus CBL 
C) CHEO, CHE! versus ALPHAO 
D) CABO versus ALPHAO 
1't E) CABET ALP HAT ~! versus 
t~ 
'i F) CABSRB ALP HAL i1 versus l! q 
ti G) CABSRB versus ALPHAR p 
H 
II H) CAFAFO MACH l! versus 
it 





rl J) CNALFA MACH I' versus d 
H q 
f! K) [i YAC/LV versus MACH 
l-i j1 L) CYBETA versus MACH 
" '., il 
n Ii M) CHEO, CHEI versus MACH 
" j ~ 
l; 




0) CP versus X/LB 
" 1I 
U P) CP versus X/LT 
tf 11 
l' Q) CP X/LS l. versus f! 
ii 
n" R) CP versus X/CV 
!' H 
f 
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speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec 
pressure coefficient; (Pl - Pco)/q 
Mach number; Via 
pressure; N/m2, psf 
dynamic pressure; 1/2pv2, N/m2, psf 
unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft 
velocity; m/sec, ft/sec 
angle of attack, degrees 
angle of sideslip, degrees 
angle of yaw, degrees 
angle of roll, degrees 
mass density; kg/m3, slugs/ft3 
Reference & C:G. Definitions 
base area; m2, ft2 
wing span or reference span; m, ft 
center of'gravity 
reference length or wing mean 
aerodynamic chord; m, ft 
wing area or reference arl:la;m2, ft2 
moment reference point 
moment reference point on X axis 
moment reference point on Y axis 
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base-drag coefficient; base drag 
qS 
forebody drag coefficient; CD - eDb 
side-force coefficient· side force 
, qS 
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Additions to Standard Nomenclature 
Defintion 
external tank base area, ft2 
body flap upper surface area, ft2 
Orbiter base area, ft2 
OMS pod base area, ft2 
SRB base area, ft2 
CABET external tank base axial force coefficient 
CABO Orbiter base axial force coefficient 
GABSRB SRB base axial force coefficient 
external tank total axial force coefficient 
external tank fore body axial force coefficient 
Orbiter forebody axial force coefficient 
SRB forebody axial force coefficient 
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NOMENCLATURE (Continued) 
Definition 
OMS pod average base pressure coefficient 
SRB average base pressure coefficient 
pressure coefficient associated with ith tap 
external tank 
Oribter base incidence angle to a line of constant 
Xo' deg. 
Orbiter fuselage length, in . 
moment reference point 
orbital manuvering system 
unit Reynolds number, million per foot 
elevon surface area, ft2 
solid rocket booster 
longitudinal distance from MRP to bodyflap area 
centroid, in. 
longitudinal distance from MRP to Orbiter base area 
centroid, in. 
chordwise location on wing 
chordwise location on vertical tail 
. Orbiter longitudinal station, in. 
location on Orbiter, fraction of Orbiter body length 
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SRB total axial force coefficient 
elevon mean aerodynamic chord, in 
inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient 
outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient 
bodyflap upper surface pitching moment coefficient 
Orbiter base pitching moment coefficient 
Orbiter forebody pitching moment coefficient 
Orbiter total pitching moment coefficient 
bodyflap upper surface normal force coefficient 
Orbiter base normal force coefficient 
Orbiter forebody normal force coefficient 
Orbiter total normal force coefficient 
external tank average base pressur~ coefficient 
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NOMENCLATURE (Continued) 
Definition 
.Orbiter average base pressure coefficient 
SRB longitudinal station, in. 
location on SRB, fraction of SRB body length aft 
of SRB nose 
external tank longitudinal station, in. 
10cation on ET, fraction of ET body length aft of 
ET nose 
Orbiter lateral station, in. 
SRB lateral s·tation, in. 
external tank lateral station, in. 
vertical distance from MRP to Orbiter base area 
centroid, in. 
Orbiter vertical station, in. 
SRB vertical station, in 
external tank vertical station, in. 
Orbiter angle of attack, degrees 
left SRB angle of attack, degrees 
right SRB angle of attack, degrees 
external tank angle of attack, degrees 

































left SRB angle of sideslip, degrees 
right SRB angle of sideslip, degrees 
external tank angle of sideslip, degrees 
inboard elevon deflection angle, degrees 
outboard elevon deflection angle, degrees 
rudder deflection angle, degrees 
speedbrake deflection angle, degrees 
spanwise station, 2Y/b 
radial location, degrees 
orbiter sting cavity axial force coefficient 
integrated vehicle angle of sideslip, degrees 
integrated vehicle angle of attack, degrees 
longitudinal pbsition/body length (fuselage) 
local spanwise position/wing span 
local spanwise position/vertical tail span 
solid rocket motor 
18 



























































forebody yawing moment coefficient, body 
axis system 
forebody pitching moment coefficient 
forebody normal force coefficient 
forebody axial force coefficient at zero alpha 
derivative of normal-force coefficient with 
respect to alpha, per degree 
vertical tail chordwise center of pressure 
1 ocati on 
vertical tail spanwise center of pressure location 
derivative of side-force coefficient with 
respect to beta, per degree 
incremental forebody axial force coefficient 
incremental forebody normal force coefficient 
incremental forebody pitching moment coefficient 
contributions of the forward bridge to the 
inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient 
contributions of the aft bridge to the 
inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient 
contributions of the forward bridge to the 
outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient 
contributions of the aft bridge to the 























Data Set Identifiers 
The fourth letter of the data set identifier indicates the COmpOI'lt::mt, 






















Orbiter - Hinge moment 
Integrated Vehicle 
Orbiter Fuselage 
Left Wing lower surface 
Left Wing upper surface 
Right Wing lower surface 
Right Wing upper surface 
































The model was a 0.030-scale representation of the Rockwell Inter-
national Space Shuttle Integrated Vehicle. The Orbiter was per VL70-
000140A/B lines. The external tank represented VL78-000063 lines. The 
solid rocket motors were per VL72-000066 lines. Figures 2a, b, and c 
present sketches of the model configuration. Model simulation included 
attach structure protuberances, fairings, fuel feed lines, vent lines, 
etc. (basic model construction was of ARMCO 17-4 steel). 
Model forces and moments were measured by 3 Task Corporation six 
component balances. A 2.5 in. MK XXA was mounted in the Orbiter. A 2.0 
in. MK lIIC was mounted in the external tank. A 1.5 in. MK IIC was 
mounted in the LH SRB. The balances are attached to stings entering each 
component through the base areas. Figures 2m and 2n show the balance 
locations in the model. The RH wing inboard and outboard elevon panels 
are instrumented with hinge moment gages as shown in figure le. 
Surface and base pressures were measured on the Orbiter, external 
tank and solid rocket motors. The Orbiter was instrumented with a total 
of 480 pressure-orifices, of which 6 were base and cavity pressures. The 
external tank was instrumented with a total of 314 pressure orifices. The 
LH SRM was instrumented with a total of 149 pressure orifices. Orifice 
locations are presented in tables IV through VIII and figures 2d through 
2 1. 
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Concluded) 
AT28 thru 32 = Attach hardware structure 
FLlO LH2 feed1ine 
FLll = L02 feedline 
FRlO = Umbilical door fairing. 
N86 -. Nozzles for solid rocket boosters 
°1 = B26 Cg E44 Fg M16 N28 R5 V8 W~16 
PT12 = Lightning rod on nose of T28 
PT22 thru 27 = External protuberance 
S21 = Solid rocket boosters 
T28 = Extet'na 1 tank 
Where model dimensions are as described in table III. The LVA' con-
figuration was tested with speed brake gap both sealed and open and with 
elevon gap both sealed and open. The (instrumented) right e1evon gap 
was sealed by a permanent sponge rubber seal. The left elevon gap was 
















TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The Ames Research Center Unitary Plan 11 by 11 Foot Transonic Wind 
Tunnel is a closed-circuit, air-medium, variable-density facility capable 
of attaining Mach numbers from 0.6 to 1.4 at Reynolds numbers from 1.7 x 
106/ft to 9.4 x 106/ft. The test section is 22 feet long, and models are 
installed on internal strain-gauge balances mounted to sting-type support 
systems. 
Shadowgraph and Schlieren photographic equipment is available, and 
pressure transducer instrumentation is provided. 
Tunnel operating temperature is 580o R. Extended high Reynolds num-
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DATA REDUCTION 
All balances data were reduced to coefficients about a moment re-
ference point located at: 
XT = 976.0 in. 
Y = 0.0 in. T 
ZT = 400.0 in. 
The following reference dimensions were used: 
S = 2690.0 ft2 
tb = 1297.0 in. 
Hinge moment data were reduced about their respective hinge lines 
using the following reference values: 
S = 210.0 ft2 
e 
-C = e 90.7 in. 
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0 CN + em - -bo 
J(.b bo 
C 
Xbf _ C =-~-
mbf J(.b Nbf 
--CN CN - CN - CN fo o b bf 0 
Cm = C - C - C mo mb mbf fo 0 
CA = CA - CAb fo o 0 
CA = C - C An Ab fn 
2 Ab = 597.56 ft 
ET 
2 Abf = 142.6 ft 
= 314.10 ft2 














A = bSRB 
201.07 ft2 
ib = 14.75° 
0 
Xbf = 1329.7 in. 
Xb = 1263.0 in. 
0 
Zb = 336.5 in. 
o 
(Concluded) 
Base pressure coefficients represented the average pressure on the 
respective bases. Body flap pressure coefficients were as given by figure 
20. 
Right SRB forces and moments were calculated as a m,irror image of left 




at +s = (
Coeffi c i ent 011) 
Left SRB 
at -s . 
Forces and moment on each component (Orbiter, ET, left SRB, and 
right SRB) were interpolated versus the respective angle of attack and 
angle of sideslip of each component to nominal angles. These data were 

































J ~TE: 8-23-74 
TEST CONDITIONS 
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE 
(per foot) (pounds/sq. foot) (degrees Fahrenheit) I I 
2.25 x 10 6 275 120 
j 
2.25 x 10 6 370 120 
2.25 x 106 422 120 
2.25 x 10 6 448 120 
2.25 x 106 461 , 120 
3.00 x 10 6 562 120 
3.20 x 106 .393 120 
3.50 x 106 589 120 
Task Corp. 2.5" MK XXA, 2.0" MKIIIC, 1.5" MKIIC 
COEFFICIENT CAPACITY: TOLERANCE: 2.5" 2.0 11 1.5 11 
6000 1800 1000 
3000 900 500 
600 500 100 
4000 1000 800 
27 
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TEST: IAe, A \ \-'Ol~-I 
. DATA SET IRUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE; 8-Z3-7Y- I 
I 
DATA SET SCHOo I ALPPlA N ~ j CONFI.GURATION 
4-
~ 
IDENIIFIER (I {3 6..;£ bit ~ss M RtJ4t 'f3~ () -~ -4 -2.. 0 ~ <:; 8 /0 
'R.ETOOi LVA' IN he l-\l UNSEAtED 0/0 C 3.0 I I- 0 55 1,1 / i 
-
~ oJ £ '-r:J O.b .3.~ Z, ".. 5Ef:lI-EO 
-3 E 0·9 3,5 3 
(\.lCTE) 4 E /./ 3.0 4 
(Ncne) 5 
.. --~ :r: " /,1.6 ~.~ 5 
~ 1 l...VA Bf\5ltLA~VEl-\\t\.E 8 13 g/.f 0 D·'" ";-' II /D (p 7 8 CJ -! fI1 
1 I I L 121=1 E-LE'Vok./ A A 18 11 lip IZ /j 11- IS Vl tVA 'N HL ON'5EAL~O 0·9 -I 
II 
CO /'/ g.o ·/~ ~o ~/" c z 
9 /) ~!S &:f Z3 2fJ, 2.7 .88 zz 
z 
~ ~ ~.)!) c ~ 
I I L.= FT ELENOAJ £ ; 1.1 ,..~ ~q w-jO Lv A 'IV HI... ~eAL.ED 0 m ;0 
A j.ZS 30 
--r Vl 
II .... A . 31 32. .3~ 34 ,35 3~ 
113 A A 8/0 I J .of 43 44 45 4" 41 "~So 49 i 
/3 8 B ?/o o,~ 42- 41 37 '38 :39 /4<:> 
/4 A A 'a/~ 1.4- . .51 5~ 53 :S4~ .soS 5~ .57 
IS (,/" (),C) . ~5 ~~ 4:.1 ,8 lo9 1D 7/ 
lip 8/c. I /./ 53 S9 ~o tPl IcZ 1:.3 '4-
17 .; r ~ 1°/4 1 ~ ,~ 0.9 , 'as ~G, 87 28 '89 90 91 
. S EE ~ tF)Pbe M ~,t.J'-8tn: SC,BE D \J. t..,.;' ON EIJ. l-t..Ow l}.J}~ eA~~ I . .l I I I 
I I I I J I i f I I 
I I I I I I 
.1. I I I I I 
TYPE OF DATA COEFFICIENT SCHEDULES lDVAR (11 lDVAR (21 NDV 
CJ OR (J SEE: PAgE" 3.1 J SCHEDULES . L .. ______________ .. _________ 
~ RON 2..1 ~::.-f.0 t-'\\5~1).j'i -1>~ RUN 48 0(::.4) '{3:. -(.)-4.0, Jf ""*~ R\lt-.) '5<" J..=o, [3= -"',-4)-2,O)e.,4)£P 
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TABLE II (Continued) 
TEST: l:f.:\'€' A H-ol<:) -1 DATA SET IRUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY (DATE; 
DATA SET SCHOo ALPHA ...v cA 
IDENTIFIER 
CON FIGURATION :~e SR. ds~ ~Nj.;t i.8"'o 0 {3 M -(p -4 -z 0 z .~ 
.(tEIO 18 I l LEF'TcLEVDN 10 ,4 f.1 qz 93 91-LVA 'IN HL SEAt..€'O G 6 0 0 2.25 
rI" 19 .,; 'r~t ~ /.z~ '17 q~ 
2.0 I !- F! 00 ,.4 1~ i l!= ... 
2..\ I jAJ ~~ /.1.5 14 ! 
22 ! 1·1 71p 
2.3 1/.4 13 
t 24 1.25 15 - ! 
I 2.5 i /.1 11 < ~ 1 • 1 
1 2C, A A t .\~ t 19.9 t 1.L _19 ~D '3/ 82-




S~E"SUPPLEf\;:',~NTAt2.."'( I SC.\-\E\:)ULt;: ON FtJL .. LO\,ojlf.Jf'i i)A~b I I I I 
I I I I I I I. 1 I 
I I I I I I J I I I 
TYPE OF DATA COEFFICIENT SCHEDULES 







4 4:> 8 /0 
















l I i 
IDVAR (II IC"AR (2) N0VI 
= 
I 













_. ,"";.-:':--':~:::~'. :::;::::~ ':::.!t:_-::::;:~:~; •.. ;" ,""", 












IDENTI FIER INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
RETOXX BETAO ALPHAO CNF 
RETTXX BETAT ALPHAT CNF 
RETLXX BETAL ALPHAL CNF 
RETHXX BETAO ALPHAO CHEI 
- -
* Where CABT is CA + CA for each vehicle component. 
b c 
,~~;..j 
~""_'."~'>''--~' ."":~:;.~, (; :-~:'::< .. ,~;:>::---:::::·,~.-:;:-".t.~ 
~, __ ,.:",,"-,-_-C...-<-.C...,;~.~ .,_._~, ...... _ .... , ......... ~,.; __ .--.....:_ •• _. __ .~ ~ "- . ...:~.~,.;.".:,. ............... ""'-~~_ •• __ ~""'--"-"'"'-, .. .....,.:._.J..-._~.:. ..... _~ .... ..--..'--'"-.~..:........~ 
FORCE COEFFICIENT SCHEDULE 
.. 
CLMF CA CY CYNF CBL *CABT 
CLMF CA CY CYNF CBL CABT 
CLMF CA CY CYNF CBL CABT 
CHEO CHMl CHM2 CHM3 CHM4 
------ ---
____ ~ ______ .~ __ ~~~m.~ ... ~~~~ 











~-~.~" .. ~...., 





TABLE II (Concluded) 
(l or 13 Schedules 
Schedule A Schedule B 
(l 




-4 x x x x x -4 1 x x x 
-2 x x x x 01 x x x x x 
0\ x x x x x 41 x x x 
2 x x x X 61 X 
4 x x x x x 
w 6 x x x x x 
...... 
Schedule G Schedule C , >-.. 
(l 
f3"\. -6 -4 0 4 6 13 = ±4, 0, (l = ±4, 0 
-6 I x Schedule E 
-4 x x x 13 = 0, (l = -6, -4, -2, 0, 2, 4, 6 
0 x x x x x Schedule I 
41 x x x 13 = 0, (l = -6, -4, -2, 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 





.--=..:..u..<i.~ ... J..... .. ....: ...... ______ ;~_._:~d.i_~ ..--.:..._.,~ ... _~ ....... ~'"''''__~_~~._ ...... _..._...::~_~_~ __ ,...;.._._;_ ........... _~_~~" .. ,.~ ~.~~ _ .. ~ "_ ....... _._"~."_ ...--~"---,~,~__ wk j 
! [ ---r--\ 
.i 








n It - . TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
:1 
tl II ~-10DEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT28 
~ , 
GENERAL DESCRIPl'ION: 'R.ear orbiter t.o F:T attach structure (LH and HH). 2 ~emhers. 








MODEL DRA vlING NO.: 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Xo 1~lZ·00 J2·~1 
Yo - 96.50 (LH) - 2.895 
96.50 (RH) 2.895 
Zo 267.50 8.025 
XT 205~.OO 61. 71..0 
YT - 125.68 (LH) - 3·Z70 
125.68 _ (RH) _ .-3.:.:1JO ,_ 
ZT _-215.5 15.465 
Xo 1~1:Z.00 
_.22'21 
Yo - 96.50 (LH) - 2.895 
96,20 (RR) 2.895 
Zq 267.50 8.025 
x.r 1872.00 ---2§.160 
YT -125.68 (LH) ~770 






































.. - .... -----.-----("-------
1 
TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT20 
GENERAL DESCRIPrION: ~i~~t -h.'3.!1d umhi1irA.l f:J.iri'1g to FT r:ros~ member attach 
struct.ure (1 me!nb~r). 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0)0 MODEL DRAWING NO.: 
DRAWING NO.: VI.7 8-0000f:2B, -ll!art:i n 1"'ari ett a P~(,002()700() 
DIMENSION3 : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Umbilical fairing attach point: X 1317.00 39.510 
0 ----
Yo _~1:.31tS 1.989 
Zo 247.182 7.415 
XT _.2.058 683 61.74.0 
YT 66.316 --.1:.929 _ 
lor _ ~l:..9§l 17.510 
ET attach point: x.r -1228.00 61. 740 




Xo 1317.00 39.510 
Yo - 12.00 ~~-' 
Zo _-M.J.L 1.823 





TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - eontinued. 
YODEL CO!{?m;E~!'l': ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT30 
GENF:FiAL DE3t;?I?TII)N: For·,rard SRR to BT att.ach structure (LH and RH). 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
DP..A1t:ING NO.: VL78-{)00066, Jl::artin Mad-etta 82(,00204300 
rn!€NSIO~JS: 
Attar:h point 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS . 











FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
985.675 29.570 
~172.50 (LH) - 5.175 






- 184.5 (LH)--5.535 












i\ I, ;\ q 










---- ~\;:--, ---r 
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DllTA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT31 

































- 161. 72 
34'3.00 
MODEL SC.':LE 


































TABLE" III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DNl'A - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUm'URE - AT32 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: FOI".-rard orhitBr IF,'r att.acl-t structure (:2 memb'3r structure) 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-0000f):2B, Martin Mariett.a 8:2f)0020914 
DIMENSIONS: MEMBER FULL SCALE MODEL SCl,LE 
#1 XO 3813.15 11.(.,445 
Yo 0.0 0.0 
(Attach pt on orb Zrr= 614) Zo u·m ML Hm ML 
x.r 1129.Q Jlu9-L-_ 
YT 46.50 1.395 
(Atta.ch pt on tank) Zr 562.58 16.8'7'7 
Xo 3813.15 11.645 
Yo 0.0 0.0 
z· 0 UTR ML urn ML 
XT 1112·9 :24.02 
iT 
- 46. 50 - 1. 395 
ZT 562.58 16. ?:77 





































TABLE IlI.- MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Cont;nued~ 
MODEL COMPONENT : __ ~BO~n~y_-~p~26~ __________________________ __ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION; C01')fir:'trR,tioo 140A IE orbiter fuselage 
NOTE: B26 is irj~ntical to B21 Fly-cept u!1derside of fuselage has been 
. I 
refaired to accent Wllf' 
l·~ODEL SSA IE: 0.030 MODEL DRA\~TING NO. i SS A00147. R.el. 12. 
DRAWING NUMBER: . VT70-0QOJl.3B, -000200, -000205, -006089, -ooog5.. 
-000140A, -0001408 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
Length (()~JIL: Fwd Stat Xo=235), In. 1293.3 
Length (IML: Fwd Stat Xo=238), In ] 2QO. 3 
Max Width (@ Xo = 1528.3), In. 
Max Depth (@) Xo = 1464), In. 
Fi neness Ratio 




























' .. ~, 
~. 
TABLE III. ~- MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT : __ C __ A_N_O_P_y __ -_C~9~---------------------------
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3A. Canopy used with fuselage B 26 · 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000 143A 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length (~=434. 643 to,578), In. 
Max Width' (Xo = 513.127), In. 








MODEL DWG NO.; SS-AOOJ47 
















TABLE!II. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL Cm·1PONENT: P.LF.VON - E, • 
.• :po; 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 1).0 In. F' .). gans machined into EJ I elevon. Fla:opp.r +... 
-
ctoor'3, r.enterbody pi~ce'3. and tinsp.als are not simulatect. 
one of two sides). 
MODEL SCALE; 0.030 
DRAWING NUMBER: Not available 
DIMENSIONS: 
Area -- n 2 
Span (equivalent), In. 
Inbld equivalent chord, In. 
OutbId equivalent chord, In. 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 
total surface chord 
At Inbld equiv. chord 
At OutbId equiv. chord 




_ (oroduct of area ,~ c) 3 
Area Moment (~),Ft 










































... j ~ 
,,- . I 
TABLE III. - MODEL 'DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 1 
I 
MODELCOMPONENT: __ ~B~Q~D.Y~F~V~P~~F~9~.----__ --------______ --_ 
G EN ERAL DESCRIPTION : .....,......;C;.;o;:.:n~fl;;..:· p..,u;;.;;,r,;;;.at.:.:,;,l;:;,;;· o;;.;;.n~1/;:.;~0::....;.;A_I:;;;.B ________ _ 
I 
HODEL seALE: 0.030 
DRAWING NUMBER: . VlaO-oOQJ llOB, -000200 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE Moal;L SCALE 
Length (Chord), In. 84.7 2.541 
Max Width , In. 262.30B 7.R69 
Max Depth In. 23.00 0.(-,90 
Fineness Ratio 
Area - pt.2 
Max. Cross-Sectional 
Planform 142.60 0.12P 
Wetted 
Base If1.90 · 0.0377 . 
40 
i ' : 
, . ~ \ 
TABLE III. - MODEL DHLENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: FEED LINE - FLIO 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: U12 feedline on upper left-hand sj.dl3 of T2R• 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-0000h3, -O00062B 
DIMENSIONS: . FULL SCALE MODEL SCALF. 
Leading edge at: x'{' 2071.5 62.145 
YT - 70.0 
- 2.100 
ZT 573.934 17.21R 
Trailing edge at: XT 2081.80 62.454 
IT - 70.00 
- 2.10 
ZT 584.059 17.5?2 












TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLINE - FLll 
GENERAL OESeR! PTION: L02, feedline on upper right-hand of T ~~. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
DRAWING NO.: VL7S-000063. VL7S-000062B 
DIMENSIONS: 








ZT 150.,519 4·;516 
Trailing edge at: XT 20TI.5 62. 145 
YT 70.00 2.100 
ZT 573. 934 17.21S 


































TABLE III. - M'JDF.L DIMENSIONAL DATA·- Continued. 
( I MODEL COMPON1'"'NT: FAI'fIINI1 - FRIO 
GENERAL DF.SCRIPTION: Umbilical door fairing betWf'!en aft 'ST 'orbiter 
attach structure. 
MODEL SCALF:: 0.030 
DRATrJINr1 NO.: VJ,7~-0()nnf,3, -000062'8, Jiartin Varietta ?2600207000 
DIMFoN[)IONS: ~UITJ SCAlP l'-:i)D~'" )GA1B 
Leading ed~e at 2052.0 61. 7h 
Length 19'3.0 5.70 


























TABLE III. - f'10frp:I, DIMENSIONAL DATA. - Continued~, 
MODE L COMPONENT: _..;.;O;:.::.M,;;..) ..:.P...;;;O.:;..D~. -:-~1v11~~~. _,........ ____________ ~ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.: .Con5.iguration ,~~OC orDiter OMS pod. - short pod 
HODEL SCALF.: O. (no. 
DRAWl NG NUMBER ,VL70-90B401. -008410 
DIMENSION: . 
Le~th (O~3 F\-,d Sta. Xo=1310.5), In. 
MOK Width (@ X~ = 1511), In. 
Mo~. Depth (@ Xo = 1511), In. 
Finene$s Ratio 























" H ,: 
]j 





















TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DItTA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: 
GENERAL DESCRIPI'ION: C011fip,uration 140/1 '9 orbitp.r OI~S NQ7.z1es 
----------------------------------------------------------
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
DRr\\IING NUMBE..l:\: VL70-000HoA (l,oeation), 38-A00106, }tel. 5 (Contour) 
DIMillN.3IONS: 
MACH NO. 
Length - In. 
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane 
Throat ~o Exit Plane 




.Area - ft2 
Exit 
Throat 
Gimbal Point (Station) - In. 








Null Position - Deg. 
Left tipper.r Nozzle 
Pitch 
Yaw 













_-'4 ..... Q ..... 2..L.G0 14-:76--
---15 0 49 t 
12°17' 
15 0 49' 
























TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
HODEL C01v!PONENT: BSRM NOZZLE - N86 
GENERAL DF,S0RIPTION: Booster solid rocket motor nozzles. 
MODEl. r)CAIF.: 0.030 
DRAWING NO. : VL?O-O00066 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Diameter, Dex - In. (LD.) 
Diameter, Dex - In. (0.0. ) 
Diameter, DT ~ IN. 
Diameter, Din - In. 
Area - Ft,2 







Null Position: . (Dp.g. ) 
Left nozzle gimbal 
Right nozzle gimbal 
46 



















































TABLE III. - MODEL DIMEN3IONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PTJ.2 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Lightning rod attached to ET nO"Je. 
MODEL SCALE:' 0.030 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length 

























U~ , ~ ~ H . , " - . ~"-"....,. 
TABLE III. - ¥'.)DSL DTMFN~I')NA. T DA 'fA - Continued. 
MODE L C OMPON E NT: _....;·RL~H' __ /~;..:;T,.;.,;;I~~Ir. __ ,A~T..,..._ .;.::,LI_N,;.;."l< ..... : _-..... P:...:T,,-O!~~~.--__ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Left-ha.nd e] ert,rical conr:h1it line on 'f':;H~' 
MODEL SCAL~: 0.0;30. 
DRAWl NG NUMBER 
. '1L78-0000l13 I, :000062R 
DIMENSIO~: . FULL SCALE 
X'J' 108/~. 23'~ _ 
YT - 22&521 
Z'J' -139.620 
Trailing P,rl.a:!'l at: XT 2.058 000 
YT - 99.591 
Zrr 
- 139.620 
Conduit, c;ize: 2!0 X 6.0 
Centerline of lin"} locateri radia] ly at 13 = 35. 5 ......... d .... 9 -e.g __ --
48 
MODEL SCALE 
---2;.;. .. 5.:..,),:..::0 __ 




4. 189 __ 






















! I . 'j 
~l 
[ 
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPO~NT: L02 HECIRCULA TION LINE - PT23 
GEN~RAL DESCRIPTION: L02 r~cirr,ulation linp. on right-hand upper side 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
:FULL SCALE 
Leading edge at: XT 1040.667 
YT 9h·.169 
ZT 540.934 
'rrailing edge at: XT 2062.920 
YT 70.000 
ZT 573.934 
Diameter of line 4.0 
Centerline of line located r'?,dially at 0 = 330 45 I 
















TABLE III. - MOUF,L DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
HODEL GOJ.fPONENT: LH2 RECIRCULATION LINE - PT24 
GENERAL DESCIUPTION: LH2 recirculation line on rr2S ' . 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
'\ 
! 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000063, -oOOO62B, Martin Marietta 82600207000 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
Leading edge at: 
Trailing ertge at: 
Diameter of line 
Centerline of line located radially at ~ = 330 45' 









































TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
r~ODEL COMPONENT: ELECTRICAL·LINE - PT25 
GENERAL DESCRI PTION: Right-hand aft electrical conduit line on T 28 with 
LHZ pressure sensor line and LOX vent valve actuator line. 
MODEL SCALE: O. 030 
----
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000063, -000062B, Martin ]\.1arietta 82600207000 
DIMENSIONS: 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: 1084.333 32.530 
99.591 2.988 
139. 620 4.189 
Trailing edge at: 2058.000 61. 74 
99.591 2.988 
139.620 4. 189 
line diameter 2.0x6.0 0.06 x O. 18 












,I l ,1 
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continueq. 
110DBL COMPONENT: L02 PRES SUR;;:; LINg - PT 26 
GENERAL D:SS(!RIPTION: L02 pressure line on T28• 
MODEL SCAlE: 0.030 
DEAVlING NO. : VL78-o00063, -0000~2B, ~artin Marietta 82600207000 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
Leading edge at: XT 360.733 
IT 15.145 
ZT 407.718 
Trailing edge at: XT 2O~3.5 
IT 63.25 
ZT 609.00 
Centerline of: line located radj.ally at ~ = 270 














0.060 II i~ 
J 




















, I I 
I' ~ I 
'.-- l 
J , 
1 i I I I H i 11 
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMF;N:lIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: ELEGTRICAL LINE - PT27 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Electrical conduit on the right-hand forward 
section of T28• 
MODEL SCALE: 0 .. 030 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000062R 
DIMENSIONS: MODEL SCALE 
Leading edge at: 
Trailing edge at: 





















ORIGINAL PAGE IS " 
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMBNSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODE L Cm.1PON ENT : _"""'H;....IT'-'flfl;..::;..:;.~E~-....:R~,~ ____ ~ ________ ...;..... ______ -"-_""'--
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Gonfieurationll .. OC orhiter rudder (Identical to 
configuration '140A IB 'l"urider). 
MODEL SCALF,; Q. 03Q 
DRAWING NUMI3ER: VL7Q-Q001/.hB. -".000095 
DIMENSIONS: 
Area - Ft 2 
Span (equivalent), In. 
Inb'd equivalent chord, In. 
Outbid equivalent chord, In. 
Ratio movable surface chord! 
total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chora 
At Outbid equ;v. chord 











, :20. 8~~ , 
.0 .. 400 












































.' ., I 
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TABLE III. - ~f.r)nm rlT~,r!i:~nTONA L rwr/\ - Continued. 
MODEl COMPONENT: BI)03'1'T~P :1011D r{f)CKRTMO'POH - S21 
-----------------
GENERAL DESCRI PTI ON: 
MO~EL SCALE: 0.030. 
DRAWl NG NUMBER 
DIMENSION: 
Length (l'1c] lld~8 ,nflzzlp.), Tn. 
~h Ta.nK Di.a!!1~t,8r J In. 
:Mmr~ Aft shroud Din., In. 
Finene55 Ratio 





\lfp of BSm·~ ~8nter1ine (Z'J') 
F3 0.: BSflM nose (XT) 
BP of BSRM centerline (YT) 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
























.1. .. I 
I. 
~ 





~N_OT=-:E~: .... (D;;;.1.!"",·m~e:..n"",s'M.l· 9"""n ..... 3-.-ar'-'e ........ t,... o..... +!"":a .... n ..... k_s ..... ± ..... T''''''lJ .... "t .... J .... 1T'"Qa ..... '_O ...... t,('f" TPJ3 not :i nc1 "ded ) 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030. 
DRAWl NG NUMBER 
DIMENSION: 
length, In. 
MaK Wibb Dia., In. 
Max Depth 
Fineness Ratio 









































TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V 8 
-----------~-------------------------------------
GENERAL DESCRI.PTION: Configuration 140(: orbiter yerti<:al t.ajJ ( identical 
to confi~lJ.rat}Qn Jl,OA IB vertical tail) 
.---- ----------------------------
MODEL SCALE: O.OJO 
DRAvlING NUMBltR: VL'70 OOOU,OC, -0001 lebB 
DIMENSIONS: 
TOTAL DATA 
Area (Theo).- Ft2 
Planiorm 
Span (Thea) - In. 
Jl.3pect Ratio 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Sweep-Back Angles) Degrees. 
Leadi ng Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) ~\IP 
Tip (Thea) 'flIP 
MJ,C 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 
Airfoil Section 
Leading l,oJ'edge Angle - Deg. 
Trailing "Hedge Ane;le eo Deg. 












































. ;. __ ,. ·_l J I L I I 
TABLE III. - ;>{nrrq rH-'RN ~TnNAT D:\TA - Concluded. 
~.OOE.L Zaf>1P01\:t.N;:' :_..:,W::.:;I:;.,:N.::,G-..:,W.:..' J ... l~t;l--___________________ _ 
traiJin 17 '1rl/'!6 of win!". 
DIMENSIONS: 
TOTAL DA-:-A 
Area t ~ 1eo,) Ft2 
?lanform 
Span {Tl,eo In. 
As?ec~ ~ati 0 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Dihedral Ang:e, degrees 
Incidence k~gle, degrees 
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trai 1 ing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 
Tio, (Theo) B.P. 
MAC 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of ,25 MAC 
EXPOSED OAT A 
Area (iheo) Ft2 





Ti P 1 ~OO E. 
MAC 2 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA) 
XXXX .. 64 




Data for (1) of (2) Sides 
Lead~ng Edge Cuff 2 
PlarrfC'''"m Area !=t 
lQadin~ Edge Inter5ects Fus M. ~. @ Sta 
~cadiT\9 Edge lrttersects '.11"9 ~ Sta 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF ~OOR QUALITy 
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TABLE IV. 
ORIGINAL PAGE rs 
OF POOR QUALITY. 









___ ~ ... ,~_ p .~~_ •.• u._ 
, .. ~ ~e'" .,.~", ".,_~'. _ _ '.u , 
TABLE V, ORBITE.R FUSELAGE PRE.5SURE TAP 
0"\ 
o 
ORBITER Xo - IN. 
FULL MODE '- x·/L.I 0 
235 1,05 0 7 
Us 735 .008 8 
2.~5 7'75 ,02.3 1/ 
295 8.85 .046 23 
325 9.75 .070 $S 
380 1/.40 .IIZ 47 
4-40 /3.'20 .158 
450 /3,:5"0 /t6 (,0 
+65 13.5'S .177 
500 /5:00 .204 75 
S(,O 1~.80 ,'2S/ 8'1 
"25 18,75 ,301 '18 
725 2/'75 .~7S /07 
880 2~;4o .'1'17 1/6 
980 29/10 ,574- 12S 
1080 S2-?O .,SZ /2.8 
1180 3S4-0 .72'; 137 
12~.s 37.35 ,719 1-1-5' 
/300 3900 . ,8:2.1 lSI, 
1375 ~/.2S .87'J 1..6 
/-fl30 42.~o ,'Jzj 17" 
/480 o¢.4.v.a . 'u.o 18 .. 
/530 4£7"' Q'lY I 
r53a ~.5.Jo i Ja rT ! 








.¢ RADIAL .LOCATION 
40 5'5' 70 90 lOS //0 12~ '35 /40 /5"0 lS/ 15"6 
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'1 
/3 /4- 1.5 It, 17 18 
2.5 ;u. 27 28 2..9 30 
37 38 aCf 40 41 4~ 
49 So .51 52 53 54 
/,Z G:i <D4 6S {"r. 1.7 
13 
77 78 7"J 80 81 8Z 83 
90 'II 92 'l3 14 
'!'J lao 10/ 10z /0.3 
108 /09 /10 III /IZ 
1/7 118 119 /20 /2.1 
/2(, 
/2.9 130 /3/ 132 /33 
1.38 1.3'1 14-0 /41 /42. 
1-1" 147 /48 I.t.'j /50 lSI !52 
/S7 IS8 /5'l 1(.0 /t/ /(,2. I' 3 
1~7 168 /69 /70 /7/ /72 173 
177 /78 /7'1 180 /IJ/ /4J.. /83 
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~ '1 70' 1/ 72- 13 {,,6 
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-
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/2.7 5 /Z/ 
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TABLE VI. ORBITER VERTICAL TAIL PRESSURE TAP 
NUMBERS (LEFT SIDE ONLY) 
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~~""':_'1-=~l.':,'I.!..'::::,"';-.:.: :..::;:.::.::::: ~.:, --:::.: '" 
-,"""~~ 
VERTICAL 
---- - --- - -- ---------------
,_______ X/CV ____________ __ 
Zo FULL Zo MODEL '1t V 
~CALE ______ SCALE .--Q_ 
No. 
-405 L15 L30 .52 .685 ,775 --L90 TAPS TAPS 
550 16.5 .153 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 8 8 
600 18.0 .316 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 9 17 
690 20.7 .600 447 448 449 450 451 452 453 454 455 9 26 
IS 765 22.95 .840 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 9 35 
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&:0 zS'.so OZEZ/ 
950 ZB.rl:J o. =>362 
/cS'o 31·50 c3'1c4 
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I~SD do.So C.SSZB 
ISoO' t/S.co c.G340 
1700 51. co c·74Z3 
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Z.1,u w'38 O9i338 
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475 47b +77 478 1.79 
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63/ 632- b!!3 634 635 6% 
647 " .. ~ 619 GSa 65/ 652 
6~.5 (.{.? 1 Ms ~66 Gb7 {-If:5 
619 1681 I Gi}/ b8z. 683 b84 
695 096 I 697 098 697 700 
7/1 7/Z I 713 7/4 #S 7/6 
727 7ZB 129 7.:30 731 7.32 
7<13 74¢ 7¢S 746 747 748 
759 760 76/ 76z 763 7M 
77.5 776 771 776 71'1 
7~7 
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54/ 542 $43 .5-1-4 .545 S¥6 
SS'1 SS'c5 SS9 .560 .56/ .56z 
573 574 57r 576 577 578. 
SEY) 910 59; 592- .59.3 59~ 
60S ,506 607 6c6 609 610 
621 622- 643 624 b!s 6z.6 
637 638 639 640 6.(.1 64Z 
653 6.5{ 6ss ,sSG bS7 658 
669 670 671 67Z- 673 67~ 
t58S' 686 687 655 689 690 
70/ lOZ 703 704; 70S 706 
717 718 7/9 720' 72./ 72Z 
7.33 734 73S 730 737 738 
749 150 7S/ 752 753 7S4 
765 766 767 7M 769 77" 
7eo 78l 182 
A . 
~ 
Z-fo 2~ .:?c:o 3:!!C 
deS .{c¢ 485 </66 
499 Sec 60/ -s<::z 
SIS ...5/6 $17 .::;;.,c . -
.-
53/ .5.3z. 533 .5.:>'¥-
54] S.d8 s<j9 Sso 
:56..3 564- ..%5 $",,6 
579 SBc .5a/ St2 
59S S96 597 ~8 
61; tb/.z.. ~/3 bl¢ 
6Z7 6z8 6z9 6.5D 
~43 64¢ 64S M6 
659 ~6c 66/ --
o}'S: 676 677 678 
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707 708 709 He 
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Ys --'IAI. Y,,-v /Al. X~ ~VL'- -'I ()/:ltl,. 
SC4U' Sc.-J~ 'Is 
~oo 6 0 
Z60 7-8 O.033S 
370 /1,/ (/.()~.so 
40() /2.0 0.11/6 
-Iso /3r :!)./.!97 
S50 /(,.5 (/./956 
700 2/,0 C/.Z79f. 
850 Z.5.S' C.~63Z 
/050 3/.~ . (/.¢ZS-o 
/Z5o .3J,s C/·S'e67 
1450 43.S O.698S 
/503 45.09 b,7Z80 
1505 45./5 0·7Z90 
/S17 4Ss/ t;'.7360 
/5/9 45 57 0.737 
/650 4CJ-S c.B/oz. 
/750 52.5 0.8£,6/ 
/8~ S.5.z. 0. 9170 
/85::; Ss.s C.9zw 
1852 5SS6 0.9230 
1890 .56.7 o.944~ 
/9.?o SZ9 0.96 67 
SQL7"~ 
.u~LC~~t._ 
~ • /789.60 .-,1). 
I 
CJ 45 90 /.3S 
78B 
789 790 79/ 79Z 
197 798 799 Boo 
80s ceo Co7 &:t5 
81.3 8N· 81S 8/6 
82/ e2Z- 8z3 824-
8z9 830 83/ 8-32 
837 838 83<) Bf.o 
84.r 8¢6 847 848 
85.3 c.s4 CJSS 8S'6 
861 662 863 864 




885 B8G 887 8&5 
e93 894 895 896' 
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Positive directions' of force coefficients, 
moment coefficients, and angles are 
indicated by arrows 
For clarity, origins of wind and stability 
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a. Forces and Moments 
Fi gure 1. - AX;:i: Systems. 




















FREESTREAM ~, L---__ 
PITCH AlfGLES 
b. Model Attitude Definition 



























ELEVON HINGE MCMENT WIRING DIAGRAM 
TYPICAL FOR INroARD AND OUTBOARD ELEVONS 
, + HINGE MCMEfiT 
----+---------------------
c. Elevon Electrical Hookup and Sign Conventions 
Figure 1. - Concluded. 
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Figure 2. - Model sketches. 
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h. LVA Integrated Vehicle Three View 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
\) ;7 --, 
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c. (T28 ) External Tank Protuberances 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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VEHTICAL TAlL Cl~ll'ICE LOCATION 
466 470 t4ti~~ ~ = .925 
Zo 792 465-, 473 (CLOCAL = 120 IN. ) 
-~:J: 765 456 ,1]= .840 457 '£5' :"~~4( C. - 134 IN ) _ LOCAL . 
690 44~_145 • 455 "'1:= . 600 . 
~ _,_ I ) 
. . ~ CLOCAL = 194 IN. 
600 43?-: _~ 7J::::. 316 
4/'W I 4U -us\ ) 
.... -.~ 446( CLOCAL = 218 IN. 
430 • 1]:::: • 158 
550 ?-. ~- -"IJZ-~~~ 437 (CLOCAL:= 213 IN.) 
6 .m- 690 
ORBITER.BASE 
VIEW LOOKING FORW-,W.D 
d. Orbiter Upper Wing and Vertical Tail Pressure Tap Locations 




















PRESSURE ORIFICE LOCATION OF LEFT WING PANEL 
209 210 211 
208~·. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS' 
OF POOR QUALITY 




PRESSURE ORIFICE LOCATION 
OF RIGHT WING PANEL 
215 
212 213 214 I 216 
_. _______ .··._n .... ___ .p. 
14 us 
,. 
'J< .. lJ, •• -:.., 
. . 
::: 235 (CLOCAL ::: 911 IN,) 
'Y'J::: 299 (CLOCAL::: 781 IN. ) 
~-.--. ,t> '"" , ... ~:s' 'Y'J::: 366 (CLOCAV' 615 IN, ) 
 ---tZ-tH- ~J..~ 
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429 428 425 4~3 
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'Y'J ::: 1. oq 
ELEVON HINGELINE 
FUSELAGE ST A 1387 
e. Orbite'r Wing Pressure Tap Locations 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
71 
r 
FUS STA 23S 
I Zo = 338 
- 7 
FU:-- STi\ 321) 
FU~. ST/\ 'Ii,1) 
\\ :r-mSl TlEL D 74 
II 
FUSELAGE ORIFICE LOCATION 
NOTE: 




FUS STI :::45 FUS STA Z65 
l:'US STA 31-10 
55 54 
1//53 
70 '" .".----... 
':IGr.: 700 l - \-52 
-,). ,,/ ~:~l 
'5 (, /1 I \ "","50 
I) ~ 47 4H 49 
12 
l;:US STA 440 
59 WINDSHIELD o Zo·37"(.200 
FUS ST A 500 FUS STA 560 
85 WIND- 96 
84 SHIELD I 94 
.. ----··-----r 





0 -2S Z O: 
.' ',~27 3~9.500 
3 Z/;/ I \ ',,- 2E. 
33 34 ! 24 25 23 
FUS STA 450 
69 68 
c::f" 1/ ;;"" Zo' ,;;.;.:.. 65 378.833 .......... 64 
76/"--/ I \)~b3 
71 61 
n 60 
FUS STA 625 
104 





/}3 82 ~5/ '~81 0---/93 
. Zo :" 388.~33 . 
.1 - - 8 0 I • -92 Zo -
--79 ...... 91 
//.-----\..,....,. ",""-78 I \.. O· / (102 7'0 • '-101 " 400 100 
86 / ,: 97 1 90 tl7887677 
75 89 
/ 'I ' 106 9<! 
98 
f. Orbiter Forward Fuselage Pre~sure Tap Locations 
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, , ...... 139 
144 13 7 138 
FUS STA 1430 
183 
. 184 182 \:lIBI J ·..180 ,.- 179 
L:' ~8 





]24 116 117 






. J 151 
r .150 149 ~.-- '148 I 147 
155 145 146 
FUS STA 1480 
194 193 
~ ._.19 2 
191 
----r- .. ----.-
FUS STA 980 
127 125 12.6 















136 128 129 









175 166 167 









197IJ 199 196 198 2.0 400 FUS STA 555 
188 20_p 2;Of --UPPER 
202. 2:D3 LOWER 
195 186 187 _ 204 295 __ UPPER 
206 207 
FUS STA 590 
g. Orbiter Aft Fuselage Pressure Tap Locations 
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h. Orbiter Base Pressure Tap Locations 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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49t /490/ 492 S~\ 1;/ 508 49~\ 1/// 515",,, \\ J ~S07 
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850 950 1050 
j. External Tank Mid Pressure Tap Locations 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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k. Externa1 Tank Aft Pressure Tap Locations 
Figure 2. - Continued. I' 
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T Tunnel Ceiling 
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n. Model Installation Top View 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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o. Orbiter Body Flap Pressure Coefficients 
Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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ARCII-019 lA8! LVAPCELHL SEALED) ClRB. FUSELAGE (~':TBl1) 
PHI BETM ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
120.000 4.000 .000 MACH 1.250 RN/FT 
150.000 ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB 
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SYMBOL PH! BETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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D 150.000 ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB 4.000 
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SYMBOL PHI BETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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PHI BETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
120.000 4.000 4.000 MACH 1.250 RN/FT 2.250 
150.000 ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OB 4.000 
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PHI BETAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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ARC11-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) . ~RB. FUSELAGE (IETB12) 
SYMBOL PHr BETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 120.000 .000 -4.000 MACH 1.400 . ~N/FT 2.250 
0 150.000 ELY-IB B.OOO ELY-OB .000 
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SYMBOL PHI BETAe ,~LPHAO PARM1ETRIC VALUES 
0 120.000 4.000 -4.000 MACH I.~OO RN/FT 
0 150.000 ELV-IS 0.000 ELV-OB 
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ARCll-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALEO) ~R8. FUSELAGE (lET812) 
SYMBOL PHI BETAO ALPH,\O PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 .000 -4.000 .000 MACH 1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
0 40.000 ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OB .000 
0 70.000 RUDDER .000 SPOBRK .COO 
.6 90.000 
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SETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
-4.000 .000 MACH 1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
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ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) ~R8. FUSELAGE CIET812) 
PHI BETACl ALPHM PARAMETRIC VALUES 
120.000 .000 .000 MACH 1.400 RN/FT 
150.000 ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB 
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A~Ctl-019 IABt LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOJ EXTERNAL TANK (IETT07) 
SYMBOL PHI BETAT , ALPHAT PARAHETRIC VALUES 
0 135.000 4.000 4.000 MACH .900 RN/FT 2.250 
0 147.000 ELV-IB 8.000 ELV-08 4.000 
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ARC1I-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) EXTERNAL TANK CIETT09) 
S'W.BOL PHI B£TAT ALPHAT PAR~HETRIC VALUES 
0 135.000 -4.000 -4.000 MACH ! .100 RN/FT 2.250 
0 147.0aO ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OS 4.000 
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L~NGlTUOINAL P~SITI~N ~N EXTERNAL TANK LENGTH. X/LT 
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ARCII-OIS IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) EXTERNAL TANK CIETTOS) 
SYMBOL PHI BETH ALPHAT PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 .000 .000 -4.UOO MACH 1.100 RN/FT 2.250 
0 30.000 ELV-IB 8.000 ELV-OB <4.000 
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LONGITUDINAL POSITION ON EXTERNAL TANK LENGTH. X/LT 
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o .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
LONGITUDINAL POSITION ON EXTERNAL TANK LENGTH. X/LT 
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ARCII-019 lAS! LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) EXTERNAL TANK CIETT09) 
'SYMBOL PI-a 8HAT ALPHAT PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 135~'OOD 4.0no -4.000 'HCH 1.100 RN/FT 2.250 
0 147~OO!J ELY-!fJ 8.000 ELV-OB 4.000 
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LQNGITUOINAL POSITION ON EXTERNAL TANK LENGTH. X/LT 
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6 .' 1 .'2 .'3 :4 .'5 .'6 :7 .'S .'9 1 .0 
L~NGITUDINAL P~SITI~N ~N EXTERNAL TANK LENGTH. X/LT 
FIG. 59 EXT TANK L~NG. PRESSURE 0IST. ELEV~N I/~ = 8/4, SPOBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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ARCII-019 lAB! LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) EXTERNAL TANK CIETT09) 
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ARC11-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) EXTERNAL TANK CIETT09) 
PHI PARAMETRIC VALUES BETAT 
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ARCI1-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) EXTERNAL TANK (I£TT09) 
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l~NGITUOINAL P~SITI~N ~N EXTERNAL TANK LENGTH, X/LT 
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ARCll-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) EXTERNAL TANK CIETT12) 
SYMBOL PH I BETA T ALPHA r PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .000 '"4.000 .000 MACH I .400 RN/FT 
o 30.000 ELV-fS 8.000 ELV-OB 
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ARC11-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) EXTERNAL TANK CIETT12) 
SYMBOL PHI SETAT ALPHAT PARi\~IETRIC VALUES 
0 135.000 -4.000 .000 MACH 1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
0 147.000 ELV-IS B.OOO ELV-OB .000 
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135.0dO .000 .000 MACH 1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
147.000 ELV-IB 8.000 ELV-GB .000 
162.000 RUDDER .000 SPDBRK .000 
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ARCII-019 lAB! LVAPCELHL SEALED) EXTERNAL TANK CIETT12) 
SYMBOL PHI SETAT ALF;HAT PARAMETRIC VALUES 
C 135.000 4.000 .000 I1ACH 1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
0 147.000 ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OB .000 
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BETAT ALPHAT PARAMETRIC VALUES 
-4.000 4.000 MACH 1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB .000 
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LONGITUDINAL POSITION ON EXTERNAL TANK LENGTH. X/LT 
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P.H! BETf.T f.LPHAT Pf.Rf.METRIC VALUES 
135.000 .000 4.000 MACH 1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
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147.000 ELV-IB 8.000 [Lv-OB 
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ARCI1-019 IAB1 LVAPCELHL SEALEO) EXTERNAL TANK (IETTI2) 
SYMBOL PHI Bt:"TAT ALPHAT PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 .000 4.000 4.000 MACH 1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
0 30.000 ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-DB .000 
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FIG. 61 EXT TANK L~NG. PRESSURE 01ST. ELEV~N 1/~ = 810, SPOBRK =0, MACH - 1.4 
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ARCI1-019 lAB1 LVAPCELHL SEALED) EXTERNAL TANK C1ETT12) 
SYM80L PHI BETAT ALPHAT PARAHETRIC VALUES 







135.000 4.000 4.000 MACH 1 .400 RN/FT 
147.000 ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB 
162.000 RUDDER .000 SPOBRK 
180.000 
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ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) SRM BOOSTER (IETS06) 
PHI SETAL !lLPH:,~ PARAMETRIC VALUES 
180.000 -4.000 -4.00C MACH .600 RN/FT 2.250 
225.000 ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OS 4.000 
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ARC11-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALOJ SRM B0C~STER C 1 ETSG.6 J 
SYMBOL PHI BETAL ALPHAL PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 .000 .000 -4.000 M"CH .SOO RN/FT 2.250 
0 45.000 ELV-IS S.OOO ELV-OS 4.000 
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IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALOJ SRM BClClSTER CIETSOGJ 
ALPH,l,L PARAMETRIC V,l,LUES 
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ARCI1-019 lAB1 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) SRM BOOSTER ( rETSOS) 
PHI BETAL ALPHAL PAR~METRIC VALUES 
180.000 .000 .000 MACH .SOO RN/FT 2.250 
225.000 ELY-IB 8.000 ELY-OB 4.000 
270.008 RUDDER .000 SPOBRK .000 
315.000 
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ARCI1-019 lAS1 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) SRM 8~OSTER ClETSOS) 
PHI SETAL ALP HAL PARAMETRIC VALUES 
180.000 4.000 .000 MACH .600 RN/FT 2.250 
27.5.000 ELY-IB 8.000 ELY-OB 4.000 
270.000 RUDDER .000 SPDBRK .000 
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ARCI1-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) SRM 8CCSTER CIETS06) 
PHI SETAL ALP HAL PARAMETRIC VALUES 
IS0.000 .000 -4.000 MACH .600 RN/FT 
225.000 ELV-IS S.OOO ELV-OB 
270.000 ~UDDER .000 SPDBRK 
315.000 
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ARCll-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) SRM BOOSTER C1ETS07) 
PHI SET·AL ALPHAL PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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ARCI1-019 IAB1 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) SRM 800STER CIETS07) 
PHI BETAL ALP HAL PARAMETRIC VALUES 
180.000 -4.000 -4.000 MACH 
ELV-IB 
RUDDER 
.900 RN/FT 2.250 
4.000 
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225.000 8.000 ELV-OB 
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ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOJ SRM SaaSTER CI ETS07) 
PHI BEHL ;.LPHAL PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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ARCI1-019 lAB1 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) SRM BOOSTER CIETS07) 
.' 
SYMBOL PHI BETAL ALPHAL PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 .000 4.000 -4.000 MACH .900 RN/FT 2.250 
0 45.000 ELy-IS 8.000 ELY-OS 4.000 
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ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) SRM 8~~STER (1ET507) 
PHI SETAL ALP HAL PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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CHCRoWISE PCSITICN CN WING LCCAL CHCRo LENGTH. X/CWo 
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BET ACl ALPHAO" 
.ceo .000 
DATA SET SYMBOL 
C I ETU::JS ) OPEN ( I ETLOS J FLAGGED 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
,~RCll-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT · .. ING TOP 
ARCif-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
PAP.AMETRIC I'ALUES 
MACH .SOO RN/FT 
ELV-IB 8.COO ELV-~B 
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" 0 . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL Y/B.,., BETAD ALPHACJ PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .235 4.000 .000 MACH 
ELY-IB 
RUDDER 







DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETUOS) OPEN ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVlIP(ELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING TOP 
( I ETL06) FLAGGED ARC I 1-019 I A81 LV liP (ELHL UNSEALD J LEFT WING BOT. 
-1. 
~ I EER=$$=EEE'lH~FF' iJn=+H' ~TTTT""""E1T=C I,' I-T I I I I ~-
:EEc-EEffH=tt++=tif=ttxfEef+r=tHttttffIPJj'-= 
EE-R=$$ii±EE**$$=tl~H'= (~ -)''''-u. ~c---. ------ ...I.. . 
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, / I / I 7' ~ I I 
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o • 1 ·2 .3 4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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FIG. 72 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. 0IST., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/4, SPOBRK =0, MACH = 0.6 1 
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SYMBOL Y/BW BETAO ALPHAO 
o .no 4.000 .000 
o .8~ 
o ~7: 
DATA SET SYMBOL CDNF! GURA TI ON DESCR I PT I ON 
(IETU06) OPEN ARCII-DI9 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETLD6) FLAGGED ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH .600 RN/FT 
ELV-IB 8.000 ELV-OB 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 • 0 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. XICW 
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0;4. H SE T SYMBOL CONF I GURA T ION OESCR I PT.! ON 
(IETU06) OPEN ARCll-019 1,0.81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
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• 1 
s,·, 11 IJ " 1./ Illtll (." 11ft If 1..1-111)1' I) (IX '(I,I,!'l t, ,,\, 'l 
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CHGROWISE PGSITION ON WING LGCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL YIBII BET AD ALPHAO 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .427 -4.000 4.00C' 
MACH .600 RN/FT 2.250 
4.000 
.000 o .534 ELY-IS
 8.000 ELY-DB 
o .673 RU
DDER .000 SPDBRK 
DATA SET SYMBOL CO~FIGURATION DES~RIPTION 
(IETU06 l OPEN ARC1I-OI9 IASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOl LEFT WING TOP 
C IEiL06 l FLAGGED ARCI1-OI9 IASI LVAP(ELHl UNS[ALO) LEFT WING BOT. 
-1. 
\' I I 
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CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU06) OPEN ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSE~Lo) LEFT WING TOP ( IETL06) FLAGGED ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CHGRDWISE PGSITIGN GN WING LGCAL CHGRD LENGTH, X/CW 
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SYMBOL YlBII BET AD ALPHAD PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .235 .000 4.000 MACH .600 RN/FT 2.250 
4.000 
.000 
o .299 ELY-IB 8.000 ELY-OB 
o .364 RUDDER .000 SPDBRK 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETU06) OPEN ARCl!-OI9 lAB! LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETL06) FLAGGED ARC!I-0l9 IABl LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING BOT. 
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CHQROWISE PQSITION QN WING lQCAl CHQRO LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL Y/BW BET AO ALPHACI 
o .427 .000 4.000 
o .53-1 
o .673 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU06) OPEN ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEt-LO) LEFT WING TOP 
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CHGRDWISE PGSITIGN GN WING LGCAL CHGRD LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL V/BW BET AO t,LPHAO 
o .780 .000 4.000 
o .S97 
o .972 
DATA SET SVNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( lETU06J OPEN ARCII-OI9 lABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
( IOLe6) FLAGGED ARC! 1-0:19 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH .60'0 RN/FT 
EL V- lB 8. 000 EL V-OB 
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SYMBOL Y/BW BETAe ALPHAO 
o .235 4.000 4.000 
o .299 
<> .364 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETU06) OPEN ARCtl-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP (IETL06) FLAGGED ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT wiNG BOT. 
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PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH .600 RNiFT 
ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB 
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CHGROWISE PGSITIGN GN WING LGCAL CHGRO LENGTH. X/CW 
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OllTA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETUOSJ OPEN IIRCII-019 11181 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDl LEFT WING TOP 
C IETL06 J FLAGGED IIRCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDl LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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• 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 1 
CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. x/cw· 1 
WING CHGRDWISE PRESS. dIST., ELEVGN I/O = 8/4, SPDB~K =0, MACH = o.S 1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETU07) OPEN ARCII-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
( lETl07) FLAGGED ARCi 1-019 IA81 LVAPCElHL UNSEALD) LEFT ... ING BOT. 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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CHBROWISE PBSITIBN BN WING LBCAL CHBRO LENGTH. X/CW J 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU07) OPEN ARCII-D19 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
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CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU07 J OPEN ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING TOP ( IETL07) FLAGGED ARClt-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDl LEFT IIING BOT. 
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DATA SET SYMBCL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( I ETUD7 ) OPEN ARC r 1-019 I A81 L VAP (ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETL07) FLAGGED ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH0RDWISE P0SITI0N 0N WING L0CAL CH0RD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 73 WING CHOROWrSE PRESS. OIST., ELEVON 1/0 = 8/4, SPOBRK =0, MACH = 0.9 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATWN DESCRIPTION 
(IETUD7) OPEN ARCII-019 lABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETU07 ) OPEN ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETL07) FLAGGED ARCII-DI9 IA81 LVAPCELHl UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CHORDWlsr POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH,X/CW 
FIG. 73 WING CHDRoWISE PRESS. oIST., ELEVDN 110 = 8/4, SPOBRK =0, MACH = 0.9 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETU07) OPEN ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDl LEFT WING TOP 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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BET AD ALPHAD 
-4.000 .000 
DATA SET SYMBOL 
C [CTU07 ) OPEN 
r iETL07) FLAGGED 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
A~Cll-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEt.LOJ LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP{ELHL UNSEALOl LEFT WING BOT. 
PARA~ETRIC VALUES 
MACH .900 RN/FT 
ELV-IB 8.000 ELV-QB 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETUD7) OPEN ARCII-OI9 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
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CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYM80L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU07) OPEN ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP ( IETL07) FLAGGED ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING SOT. 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 























































DATA SET . SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
H .... CH 
ELV-IS 
RUDDER 
( I nU07 ) OPEN ARC i i -0 i 9 I A81 L YAP (ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WI NG TOP 
(IETL07 1 FLAGGED ARC\ \-019 IA81 LVAP(ELrlL UNSEALDl LEFT WING BOT. 
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SYMBOL Y IBiI BET AO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .780 .000 .000 MACH .900 RN/FT 
o .887 ELY-IB 8.000 ELY-DB 
o .972 RUDDER .000 SPDBRK 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( I ETU07 J OPEN ARC 11-0 19 I A81 L YAP (ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT 'II I NG TOP 
(IETL07) FLAGGED ARCII-OI9 I.~81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOJ LEFT WING BOT. 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETU07) OPEN ARC!I-OI9 IA8! LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING TOP 
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SYMBOL YIBW BETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .427 4.000 .000 MACH 
ELV-IS 
RUDDER 
.SOO RN/FT 2.250 
·i.OOD 
.000 
o .534 8.000 ELV-OB 
<> .673 .000 SPDBRK 
DA TA SET SYMBOL CONF I GURAT ION DESCR I PTl ON 
(IETU07 l OPEN ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDl LEFT WING TOP 
( IETL07) FLAGGED ARC11-019 IASI LVAPCELHL UNSEALDl LEFT WING BOT. 
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CHOROWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGU.RATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETU07 J OPEN ARCII-OI9 IASI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
CIETL07J FLAGGED ARCII-OI9 IASI'LVAPCELHL UNSEALOJ LEFT WING BOT. 
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SYMOOL YISW BE T t\O ALPHt\O 
o .235 -4.000 4.000 
o .299 
<> .364 
OAT" SET SYMBOL CONFIGUR"HON DESCRIPTION 
( IETU07 ) OPEN ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING TOP 
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ELV-IB 8.000 ELV-OB 
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CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 73 WING CHGRDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVGN riG = 8/4, SPDBRK =0, MACH = 0.9 
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SYMBOL Y IB\I BETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .427 -4.000 4.000 MACH .900 RN/FT 2.250 
4.000 
.000 
o .534 EL'I-IB 8.000 ELV-OB 
o .673 RUDDER .000 SPOBRK 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU07) OPEN ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
( IEIL07) FLAGGED ARCII-019 IA8I LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING 80T. 
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7J 7" ttl- v --' ,\ iJ IIJ-.-.. ~ ~ ,:: 2 77 7 V',r' _~ 11\ l~ 
<!J ./' p r I\",/ _ I/J. -->7 ~ _-If ')It _ 
o -jj ~ '" _ :=::;jt-~ ~::::::::: ~ _ 
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SYMBOL v IBII BETAO ALPHAO PARAHETArc VALUES 
o .780 -4.000 4.000 
o .887 
o .972 
MACH .900 RN/FT 
ELV-1B 8.000 ELV-OB 




OA T A SET SYMBOL CONFI GURA T ION OESCR I PTI ON 
( I ETU07 ) OPEN ARC 11-019 I A81 L VAP (ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT III NG TOP 
( I ETL07) FLAGGED ARC 11-0 19 lAB 1 L VAP (ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH0ROWISE P0SITI0N 0N WING L0CAL CH0RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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SYMBOL Y/BW BETAO ALPI-lM 
o .427 .000 4.000 
o .5:'14 
<) .673 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( I ETUm ) OPEN ARC 11-0 19 I AS 1 L VAP (ELHL CNSEALD) LEFT 'II I NG TOP 
(IETI.lJ7) FLAGGED ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
-1 .2 L 
r 
-1 .. 0 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH .900 RN/FT 
ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB 
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CH~ROWISE P0SITI0N ~N WING L~CAL CH0RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL Y/B'II BETAO ALPHAO 
o .780 .000 4.000 
o .887 
<> .972 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETUD7) OPEN ARCII-OIS lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT VING TOP (IETL07) FLAGGED ARC!1-0!S lA8! LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH .SOO RN/FT 
ELV-18 8.000 ELV-OB 
RUDDER .000 SPDBRK 
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CH~RDWrSE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL Y IS\I SETAO ALPHAO 
P,\R.o\HETR[C VALUES 
o .235 4.000 4.000 
MACH .900 RN/FT 2.250 
4.000 
.000 o .299 ELV-IS
 8.000 ELV-OB 
o .364 
RUDDER .000 SPD8RK 
DATA SET SYMBOL CDNFIGURHIDN DESCRIPTION 
( IETUD7) OPEN ARCll-Dl9 IABl LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT wiNG TOP 
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CH~ROWISE P~SITl~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETU07J OPEN ARCII-019 lAB! LVAPCELHL UNSEALOJ LEFT WING TOP 
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CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CW 







































































O"T" SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU07) OPEN "RCII-019 '''81 LVAPCELHI_ UNSE"LO) LEFT WING TO? 
C lETL07) FL"GGEO "RCII-019 1"81 LV"P(ELHL UNSE"LO) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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BET AD ALPHACl 
-4.000 -4.000 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( I ETUDe J OPEN ARCll-Dl9 IABl LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING 1 ) 
C IETL09J FLAGGED ARCll-Dl9 IABl LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING BOT. 
-
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH 1.100 RN/FT 
ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OS 
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CH0RDWISE PJSITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD·LENGTH, X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETU09 ) OPEN ( lETL09 J FLAGGED 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARCll-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 











o .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
CH~ROWISE PDSITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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o .7BO -4.000 -4.000 
o .887 
o .972 
OA TA SET SYMBOL CONF I GURA T ION OESCR I PH ON 
( IETU09) OPEN ARC11-019 lAO! LVAPCELHL UNSEALOl LEFT WING TOP 
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FIG. 74 
CHOROWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL Y/BW BETM ALPHM PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .235 .000 -4.000 MACH 1.100 RN/FT 2.250 
4.000 
.OCO 
o .299 ELV-IS B.OOO ELV-OS 
o .364 RUDDER .000 SPDSRK 
-1 . 
-1 . 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETUD9 J OPEN ARCII-DI9 1.0.81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING TOP 
( IETLD9 JFLAGGED ~RC'! 1-019 1.0.81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 2a~" ~tq=t=~R=FI=B~f=B~~' ~ 
Jllirn=t=t=H+llittm=F_-: 3llit+=H=i=+-H-t±±jj=H=~ 
~ 
"k/ : o . "" W ~I" ,{.. , 
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. ~. 
I 3 ..J. 1 
o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 74 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. OIST., ELEV~N ria = 8/4, SPOBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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CHDROWISE PDSITIDN DN WING LDCAL CHDRO LENGTH. X/CW 
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DhTh SET SYMBOL CONFIGURhTION DESCRIPTION 
C JETU09) OPEN hRCtl-019 IA81 LVhPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP (IETL09) FLAGGED ARCII-OI9 Ih81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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FIG. 74 
CHGROWISE PGSITIGN GN WING LGCAL CHGRO LENGTH. x/cw 
WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST., ELEVON 1/0 = 8/4, SPOBRK ~O, MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETUD9) OPEN ARCII-DI9 IABI LVAPCELHL ur~SEALD) LEFT \lING TOP 
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FIG. 74 WING CHeROWISE PRESS. oIST., ELEveN lie = 8/4, SPoBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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o .427 4.000 -4.000 
o .534 
<> .673 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFICURATION DESCRIPTION 
( I ETU09 ) OPEN ARC I 1-019 I AB I L VAP (ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT ill NG TOP 
( IETL09) FLAGGED ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT, 
MACH 1.100 RN/FT 
ELV-IB B.DOO ELV-DB 
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CHORD~ISE POSITION ON ~!NG LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 74 WING CH~RoWISE PRESS. oIST., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/4, SP08RK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETUD9) OPEN ARCII-019 \ABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
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CHBRDWISE PBSITIBN BN WING LBCAL CHBRD LENGTH. X/CW 
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FIG. 74 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/4, SPDBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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0 ... T .... SET SYMBOL CONF I GURA T! ON oESCR I PT ION '. 
( IETUOS) OPEN ARCII-OIS IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALo) LEFT WING TOP 












. -1 .2{ l----l----=t 
-1.0r 3 
8F 1 




0 • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD L~NGTH, x/cw 
FIG. 74 WING CHBRDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVBN liB = 3/4, SPDBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
{ IETUD9) OPEN ARCII-DI9 JA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
CH~ROWISE P~SITIGN ~N WING L~CAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 74 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON [/0 = 8/4, SPDBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SVt'90L CONF 1 GURA T ION OESCR IrT 1 ON 
C IETU09) OPE~l ARCII-OI9 1"81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 















o .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
CHORDW!SE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 74 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/4, SPOBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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o .235 .000 .000 MACH 1.100 RN/FT 2.250 
4.000 
.000 
o .299 ELY-IS 8.000 ELY-DB 
o .364 RUDDER .000 SPOBRK 
DATA SET SYKBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETUD9JOPEN ARCII-DI9 IA81 LVIIP(ELHL U/'$EALD) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETLD9) FL,\GGE.D ARCII-DI9 IA81 LVAP{ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
. 
-1 . '.L---I---l----l--l---i" . 
-1. ) . 
l : 
) 0 ~ 
01 fiJo(./ '\ l,( : 
l </ I Vllp~ : 
~'1~ -9-~,- r ~~ ..07 If~~ ; 
: ~~~r--.. ~p '~ ---.. /v I~ / ~vd : ) ~ ~,£~ "'", / 5K-~ K::V ~ : 
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) /' V" 7"" ?::J 
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i I ~ 
j ) ;1: 
;j ---~ 
l. ~.~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~ 
o • 1 .9 1 .0 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 
CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL y/B .... BETAO ALPHAO 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .427 .000 .000 MACH ELV-IB 
RUDDER 
1.100 RN/FT 2.250 
·LOOO 




OA TA SET SYI'1BOL CONF I GURA TI ON OESCR I PT I ON 
(IETU09) OPEN ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT .... ING TOP 
C IETL09) FLAGGED ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT .... ING BOT. 
-1. 
>3 a~=t=r=~~R~±' II f=1 r~I>-mIl fE-I ! 2IE-'l'=t3~~t=t=f±l=t3~~t=t=f+l=t3= 
-a I r-+~~T-~ ~ 
~,"'1!1 
8 L~~ I 
-r--- r--. ~~ _ ~ '\ ~ 6 ~ ~i'.. ~ ~
r ,v- ~.----'~ , I ~ f')J . \.\ 
. 
LJ!- I· :::I ,'', Yv JiY r ~ .-
4 &~D-:~ J ~ "l dXi '¥- , 
A' /' "~~M L_ L- '" r FtJ p 2 .o::~ ~ . )= 7~' 
L - V 1/ /' ~~ ~ -o 'f!' Ii:B I ___ I-"" M 
r =",~= -'OC ""_~ 'r _ 
2 J.",~ L, 21:-. _ 'I _ f!t'T' I j _. r .' 1- -..---, - J _ 
1 1 
_ ~~ 1 i j~ l -I _---1-- I 1-" 
.,,"" . I 1 1 . I L.J. 8 1 1 . 
-1. 
o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .S .6 .7 .8 .9 
1.0 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
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SYMBOL Y/ew BETAO ALPHA a 
o .780 .000 .000 
o .887 
o .972 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU09 J OPEN ARCI1-019 1.0.81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOJ LEFi \lING TOP (IETLD9J FLAGGED ARCII-OI3 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING 80r. 
-1 . 
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MACH 1.100 RN/FT 
ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OS 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 

















































(JETU09) ( IDL09 ) 
ALPI-'AO 
.000 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
OPf:N ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(~LHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 




























o ,1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .
9 1.0 
CH~ROWISE P~SITION ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL V/BW BET AD ALPHAD 
o .427 4.000 .000 
-::J .534 
o .673 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETU09 J OPEN ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALOJ LEFT WING TOP (IETL09 J ~LAGGED ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING BOT. 
II " .-rr-r 1"-
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CH~ROWISE P~SlTI0N ~N WING L0CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL Y/B\( BETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .7BO 4.000 .000 MACH 
ELV-IB 
RUDDER 
1.100 RN/FT 7.250 
4.000 
.COO 
o .887 8.000 ELV-OB 
o .972 .000 SPDBRK 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( I ETU09 ) OPEN ARC 11-0 19 I A81 LYAP (ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT 'II I NG TOP 
( I ETL09) FLAGGED ARC 11-0 19 I A81 L YAP (ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT'll! NG BOT. 
-1 . 
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3U I - I -- I 1 .J~~ II I Ir . 
. .11 .1 I 1 I 1 -- .'-:J. I 3 
'-I 
-1 . 
o .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 '.7 .8 .9 1.0 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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D~TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU09) OPEN ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING Tap 





. L-A---- A q ~\ 
, V ~ - -q !, -Z[OO7J,A\ 'rD ~ ~h. ._ I ------ ;:t"--- 7 h. \ / ,m ,Pr;::s<i , 
:. t-dv-J"" -U ____ ./ I / . - ,. i/A. t ,~ 
) ~K-JZ~~ V -Of' '-... ____ .// v-'I/ 7: 1",,/I7jJLJ 
fA '0t---4' r:::::::: " tr"> LJ --- / \I '0 ~ ~ V A 
2 1\ "'~ J / \ 
\" ..--;Ii~ '-. / I t 
"7 P ~l/ V / 
1- ~ l--=---+z.f-- Ii ).~. t=rl=t±=ri-ri-~=~4:)~~=tj=tjj 
-- ----f-·-rl--.\---L 3r. I --1--+--~~--t-_j---+-4--+~~~~ 
• • ..L-LJ ,~~-~~.~,~~~I~~ 
o .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DA T" SE T SY~1BOL CONF I GURA T ! ON DESCR 1 PT I ON 
(IETU09) OP!:N ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFI WING TOP 





6 /" -rh h f'--,Il 
VL----t~ ~b. '" ~ [~ 
4 L /t--D-~ ~h_ ~ i~ LL .>{k 
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J iY /~ ~I\J .~~ 
III /v~v P 
2. __ .}Y/V 
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~ or-+-4-~--t-~--r-T-~-r~--~+-~~-4--~+-~~~ 1~ : 
a ] , 
o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .. 9 1 .0 
CH0ROWISE PQSITI0N 0N WING L0CAL CHQRO LENGTH. X/CW 
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Y/B~ OETAO ALPHAO 
.780 -4.000 4.000 
.887 
.972 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTlml 













I 1 I' I 1 I..: ~ I I I I I 1 ~ TTl I' I I _~ I' I 1 T 1--,
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T v VL" J- I v y I 1 __ 
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fr I I '- r I .,_ T I I 
,'I I 1 I I -- -: 1 -1 1 1 ~ j 
7 1 I I I I I ~ )< I I  I I 
I, I -. 
o . 1 .9 1.0 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 
CHGROWISE PGSITIGN GN WING L~CAL CHGRO LENGTH. X/CW 
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BET AO ALPHAO 
.000 4.000 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( lETUQ9 J OPEN ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSE,l.LO) LEFT WING TOP 








• 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 





WING CH~RoWISE PRESS. oIST., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/4, SPoBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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SYMBOL YIBW SETAO ALPHACl PARAMETRIC VALUES 









o .673 .000 SPOBRK 
OA T A SET SYMBOL CONF I GI JRA TI ON OESCR I PT ION 
( IETU09 J OPEN ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALOJ LEFT \nNG TOP 
( IETL09) FL ... GGEO "'RCII-019 1 ... 81 LV"'P(ELHL UNSE ... LOJ LEFT WING BOT. 
-1 . 2T -l--lt--r--+--;---t--+---l--t---+--+-~-l----I--l-
-l.ot ~ 
st j 
61 I I 1/fft±HJ lSf f I I I I H I 
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a .9 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .S . 1 
L..U.J.: 
1.0 
CHQRDWISE POSITIQN QN WING LOCAL CHQRD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 74 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON I/O = 8/4J SPDBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETUD9 l OPEN ARCII-OI9 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEAL OJ LEFT WING TOP (lETL09l FLAGGED ARCII-OI9 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDl LEFT WING BOT. 
-1 . 2 
-1. 0 
8 ~ ?-:-< ~~ f- -
L ~ ~ F 6 --
VI k2 b?" '/ 
,r v v/ r 4 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAl CH~RD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 74 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/4, SPD8RK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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SYMBOL V/B .... BETAD ALPHAO 
o .235 4.000 4.000 
o .299 
o .364 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETU09) OPEN ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
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PARAHETRIC VALUES 
MACH 1 • 100 R~l/FT 
ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB 
RUDDER .000 SPDBRK 
! " ? ~-
/ t£~ ~J~ 
r--.... 1< {A ~?--
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o . 1 . 2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 I 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW j 
.-\ 
FIG. 74 WING CHGRDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVGN IIG = 8/4, SPDBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 I 
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o .427 4.000 4.000 ~,.,.CH 
ELV-IS 
RUDDER 
1.100 RN/FT 7.L50 
4 .. 000 
.000 
o .534 8.000 ELV-DS 
o .673 .000 SPOBRK 
-1 . 
-1 . 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETUOS 1 OPEN ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALOl LEFT WING TOP 
(JULOS) FLAGGED ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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2 J~ o-V ~~ .A "/ A ~~ ~~ 
ILV~~V ¥ ~ 
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.~ _~A:l2) 
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8 .=-1= ,l-LLL 
1.0 o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING LOCAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 74 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. OIST'J ELEV~N I/~ = 8/4, SPDBRK =0, MACH = 1.1 
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o .780 4.000 4.000 
o .887 
o .972 
OAT A SET SYMBOL CONF I GURA T ION OESCR I PHON 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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O~TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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SYMBOL Y/BW SETAO ALPHAO 
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SYMBOL Y/B'II BETAO ALPHAO 
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SYMBOL YIBW BETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .427 -4.000 4.000 MACH ! .250 RN/FT 
o .534 ELV-IB 8.000 ELV-OS 
<> .673 RUDDER .000 SPDSRK 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETUI! ) OPEN ARCII-0!9 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT \lING TOP 
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SYMBOL VIBIi BET AO ALPHAO 
PARAMETRIC. VALUES 
o .780 -4.000 4.000 MAC
H 1.2S0RN/FT 
o .887 ELY-IB
 8.000 ELY-DB 
o .972 
RUDDER .000 SPD8RK 
DATfI SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C JE:TUlll OPEN ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( lETL11 ') FLAGGED ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEflLEDl LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ON WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, x/cw 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(lETUll) OPEN ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
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SYMBOL Y/SW BETAO ALPHAO 
o .427 .000 4.000 
o .534 
o .673 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETUll ) OPEN ARCI!-0!9 lAB! LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 




MACH I .250 RN/FT 
ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB 
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CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIoN DESCRIPTION 
( InUII ) OPEN ARCII-019 JASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) (IETlll) FLAGGED ARCII-019 IASI lVAPCElHl SEALED) 
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PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MAtH I .250 RN/FT 
ElV-IB 9.000 ElV-OB 
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DIITA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETUII ) OPEN IIRCII-019 11181 LVIIPCElHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
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CHGRDWISE PGSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION, 
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DAT A:SE T SYMBOL CONF I GURA TI ON OESCR I PTI ON 
( IEtUI1 ) OPEN ARC11-019 1.'181 LV"PCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
(IEiLlI) FLAGGED ARCII-019 I"BI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/Cw 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
'.") 
C 'ETUI2) OPEN ARCII-DI9 'A81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
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CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF1GURATION DESCRIPTION 
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CH~RDWISE POSITION ~N WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. x/cw 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETUI2 ) OPEN (IETLI2) FLAGGED 
I=Tl 
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CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP£ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP LEFT WING BOT. 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU12) OPEN "RC11-019 1,,81 LV"PCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( JETl 12) FL"GGED "Rell-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SE"LEO) LEFT '/lING BOT. 
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SYMBOL YIBW BETM ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .427 .000 -4.000 MACH 
ELV-IS 
RUDDER 
1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
.000 
.000 
o .534 8.000 -ELV-OS 
<> .673 .000 SPDBRK 
DATA SET SYM8~L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETUI2) OPEN ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALEDj LEFT WING TOP 
(IETLI2) 'LAGGED ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH0ROWISE P0SITl0N 0N WING L0CAL CH0RO LENGTH. X/CW t 
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SYMSOL Y/SW 8ET'-'0 '-'LPH'-'O 
o .780 .000 -4.000 
o .887 
o .972 
DATA SET SYMSDL CDNFIGURATION OESCRIPTIDN 
C IETUI2) DPEN ARCII-OI9 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETUI2) OPEN ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP ( IETL12 ) FLAGGED ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(Ir;:TUI2) OPENARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
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CHOROWISE POSITION ~N WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
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D ... TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGUR ... TION DESCRIPTION 
( IETUI2) OPEN "'RCII-019 1 ... 81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
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SYMBOL V/BW BE T AO ALPHAQ 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
.l-~ 
o .2~5 -4.000 .000 
o .299 
o .364 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
CIETUI2) OPEN ARCII-D19 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
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CHBRDWISE PBSITIBN BN WING LBCAL CHBRD LENGTH. X/CW 
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OAT A SET SYMBOL CONF I GURA TI ON DESCR I P r ION 
( IETU12) OPEN ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
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SYMBOL Y/BII BET ACI ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .780 -4.000 '.000 MACH 1 .400 RN/FT 2.250 
.000 
.000 
o .887 ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OS 




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGI,JRATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETUI2) OPEN ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETLl2) FLAGGED ARCII-019 IA.81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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SYMBOL YIB'II BET!\o ALPHAO 




DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION, 
( IETUI2 ) OPEN ARC.II-DI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT 'WING TOP 
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PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH 1 .400 RN/FT 
ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OB 
RUDDER .000 SPDBRK 
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SYMBOL VBiI BET,&.O ALPH,&.O PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .427 .000 .000 MACH 1.400 RN',;:-r 2.250 
o .534 ELV-IB B.OOO EL,I-CiB .000 
o .673 RUDDER .000 S''''bBRK .000 
DATA SET SY,MBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
CIETUI2) OPEN ARCII-019 IA8l LVAPCE"LHL SEALED) LEFT IIING TOP 
C lETLl2) FLAGGED ARCll-OI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOl. 
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CHORDWrSE POSITION ON WING 
WING CH~RDWrSE PRESS. DIST., ELEV~N I/~ FIG. 76 '1 LeCAL CHeRD -0 MACH = 1. . 
- 8/0, SPDBRK - '·PAGE 1281 
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SYMBOL Y/BW BETAO ALPHAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .235 <1.000 .000 MACH 
ELV-IB 
RUDDER 
1.4.00 RN/FT 2.250 
.000 
.000 
o .299 8.000 ELv-OB 
o .364 .000 SPDBRK 
DATA SET SYMBQL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C lETUI2) OPEN ARCll-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WWG TOP 
C IETLl2) FLAGGED"'RC11-019 11.81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 76 WING CHQRoWISE PRESS. oIST., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/0, SPoBRK =0, MACH = 1.4. 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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SYMBOL V/BW BETM ALPHAO 
o .780 4.000 .000 
o .887 
o .972 
OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU12) OPEN ARC1I-019 IA81 !,VAP(ELHL SEALF.D) LEFT WING TOP 
(IETLI2) FLAGGED ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH 1 .400 RN/FT 
ELV-18 8.000 ELV-CB 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 76 WING CHDROWISE PRESS. OIST., ELEV0N liD = 8/0, SPOBRK =0, MACH = 1.4 
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SYMBDL YIBW BETAD ALPHAO 
o .235 -4.000 4.000 
o .299 
o .364 
OAT~ SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETUI2) OPEN ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELH SEALED) LEFT WING TOP (IETL12) FLAGGED ARC11-DI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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FIG. 76 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/0, SPDBRK =0, MACH = 1.4 I 



























SYMBOL Y/BII BEU.O ALPH,4,C P~RAMETRIC V~LUES 
o .427 -4.000 4.0G8 MACH I .400 RN/FT 2.250 
.000 
.000 
o .534 ELY-IB 8.000 ELY-OB 
o .673 RUDDER .000 SPOBRK 
DAT~SET SYMBOL CCNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETUI2) OPEN "'RCII-019 1 ... 81 LVAP(ELHL SE ... LEDJ LEFT WING TOP 
( IETLl2) FL ... GGED ,4,RC11-019 1 ... 81 LVAPCELHL SE ... LEOJ LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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Ot\TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C lETU12) OPEN "RCII-019 1"81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT .... ING TOP 
C IETLI2) FL"GGED ARCl \-019 IABl LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT \lING BOT. 
r' T T' {--I 
L" 
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PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH 1 .400 RN/FT 
ELV-IB B.OOO ELV-OB 
RUDDER .000 SPDBRK 
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1.400 RN/FT 2.250 
.000 
.000 
,,299 8.000 ELV-09 
,364 .000 SPDBRK 
-1 . 
-1 . 
DA T A SET SYMBOL CONF I GURA TI ON DESCR I PHON 
( IETUI2) OPEN ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP (IETL12) FLAGGED ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
t" !-!'. ,,( i i J ': ! ~I . 2E!Hti=H+H=ffii+H=EE 
oEE-l±ti+H=Effiti=H+EE 8EE±±i++=H=FEEti=H=+ffi I-
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
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Df.TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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 1.0 
CH~ROWlSE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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SYMBOL Y/BW BETM ALPHACI 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .780 .000 4.000 
MACH I .400 RN/FT 
o .887 ELV-IB 8.00
0 ELV-OB 
o .972 RUDDER 
.000 SPDBRK 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETUt2) OPEN ARCl!-C:9 IABt LVAP(ELHL SFALEO) LErT WING TOP (IETLI2) FLAGGED APC!I-019 IAB1 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
C IETU12) OPEN ARC11-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING Tep 
C IETL!2) FLAGGED ARCII-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
MACH I .400 RN/FT 
ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OS 














'J CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW ~ 1 
r FIG. 76 WING CH~RoWISE PRESS. oIST., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/0, SPoBRK =0, MACH = 1.4 I 
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..-_.- ....,..-~'~,7'"~~ 
SYMBOL Y/BII BET AD ALPHAO P~RAMETRIC VALUES 
o .427 4.000 4.000 MACH I .400 RN/FT 2.250 
o .534 ELV-IS 8.000 ELV-OS .000 
o .673 RUDDER .000 SPDBRK .000 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETUI2 ) OPEN ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETLl2) FLAGGED ARCII-OI9IA81 LVA?(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH6ROWISE P6SlT16N 6N WING L6CAL CH6RO LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 76 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. 0IS1., ELEV~N I/~ = 8/0, SPDBRK =0, MACH = 1.4 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETU12) OPEN ARCII-019 IA8! LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP (IETLl2) FLAGGED ARC1'I-Ot9 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 
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CH~ROWISE P~SlTI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CW 
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ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAPCS8HL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV02) 
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FIG. 77 VERT. TAIL CHOROWISE PRESS. 0IST. ELEVON 1/0=010, SPOBRK=55, MACH= 0.6 
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ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAPCS8HL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV02) 
7.IBV ALPf-IAO sETM 
.000 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N VERTICAL TAIL LOCAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CV 
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ARCII-019 tAB1 LVAP(SBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL C!ETV02) 
ZlBV IILPHAe SETAe 
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CH~RD~ISE P~SITI~N ~N VERTICAL TAIL L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CV 3 
FIG. 77 VERT. TAIL CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST. ELEVBN I/B=O/O, SPDBRK=55, MACH= 0.6 j 
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IILPHIIO BETIIO PIIRIIMETRIC VIILUES 
2.000 .000 MilCH .SOO RN/FT 3.200 
ELV-IS .000 ELV-OB .000 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N VERTICAL TAIL L~CAL CHQRD LENGTH. X/CV 
VERT. TAIL CHOROWISE PRESS. 0IST. ELEVON 1/0=0/0, SPOBRK=55, MACH= 0.6 
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' ___ or 
ARCll-D19 IAB1 LVAP(SBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETVD2) 
SYMBOL ZlBV ALPHAO BETAO PARAMETRIC V,'.LUE5 
0 .158 ' 4.000 .000 MACH .600 RN/FT 3.200 
0 .317 ELV-IB .000 ELV-~B .000 
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CH~ROWISE P~SITIDN ON VER~~~AL TAIL LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CV I 
FIG. 77 VERT. TAIL CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST. [LCV~N I/~=O/O, SPDBRK=55, MACH= 0.6 1 
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ARCII-019 lAB1 LVAPCSBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL ClETV03) 
SYMBOL ZlBV ALPHAO BET ... O PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 .158 -6.000 .000 MACH .900 RN/FT 3.500 
0 .317 ELV-IS .000 ELV-OS .000 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITION ~N VERTICAL TAIL L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CV 
FIG. 78 VERT. TAIL CH~RDWISE PRESS. OIST. ELEVON 1/0=0/0, SPDBRK=55, MACH= 0.9 ~- .. -~, 
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ARCI1-019 lAB! LVAP(SBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETVD31 
ZlBV ALPHAO BETAD PARAMETRIC VALUES 
.158 -2.000 .000 MACH .900 RN/FT 
.317 ELV-IB .000 ELV-OB 
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VERT. TAIL CHOKOWISE PRESS. DIST. ELEVON 1/0=0/0, SPDBR~\=55, MACH= 0.9 
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ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAPCSBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV03) 
SYMBOL ZlBV ALPHAO BETAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 .158 2.000 .000 MACH .900 RN/FT 3.500 
0 .317 ELV-IB .000 ELV-OB .000 
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CHORDWISE POSITION ON VERTICAL TAIL LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CV 
FIG. 78 VERT. TAIL CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST. ELEV~N l/~=O/O, SPDBRK=55, MACH= 0.9 
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'.1 .2 .3 .4 .S .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N VERTICAL TAIL L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CV 
VERT. TAIL CH~ROWISE PRESS. 0IST. ELEV~N 1/~=O/O, SPOBRK=55, MACH= 0.9 
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78 VERT. TAIL CH(jROWISE PRESS. 0IST. ELEV(jN I!(j=0/0, 'SPOBRK=55, MACH= 0.9 -~,--, , 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N VERTICAL fAIL L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CV 
FIG. 79 VERT. TAIL CHDROWISE PRESS. OIST. ELEVDN I/D=O/O, SPOBRK=55, MACH= 1.1 
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ARCII-019 lAB! LVAPCSBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV04) 
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ARC11-019 IA81 LVAPCSBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV04) 
SYMBOL Z/BV ALPHAO BETAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .158 -2.000 .000 MACH 1.100 f;:tUFT 3.000 
o .3,'7 ELV-IB .000 ELV-OB .000 
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ARCI1-019 lAB1 LVAPCSBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV04) 
SYMBOL Z/BV ALPHAO BETAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o .158 .000 .000 MACH 1.100 RN/FT 3.000 
o .317 ELV-IS .000 ELV-OS .000 
o .602 RUDDER .000 SPOORK 55.000 
6. .839 
~ .925 
o .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CH~RCfISE P~SITI~N ~N VERTICAL TAIL L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. x/cv 
FIG. 79 VERT. TAIL CHORDWISE PRESS. D1ST. ELEVON 1/0=0/0, SPOBRK=55, MACH= 1.1 
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ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAPCSBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETVD4) . 
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CH0RDWISE P0SITI0N 0N VERTICAL TAIL L0CAL CH0RD LENGTH. X/CV 
79 VERT. TAIL CH~RDWISE PRESS. 0IST. ELEVDN I/~=O/O, SPDBRK=55, MACH= 1.1 
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ARC11-019 lAB1 LVAP(SBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV04) 







.158 4.000 .000 MACH 1.100 RN/Fi 3.000 '-----" 
.317 ELV-IB .000 ELV-OB .000 
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ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAPCSBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV05) 
SYMBOL ZlBV ALPHACI BE TAO ?ARAM~TRIC VALUES 
0 .158 -6.000 .000 
0 .317 
0 .602 
MACH 1.250 RN/FT 2.250 
ELV-IB .000 ELV-OB .000 
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FIG. 80 VERT. TAl L CHDROW I SE PRESS. 0 I ST. ELEVDN I!(j=0/0, SPDBRK =55, MACH= 1. 25 ---'"1 
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CH~RDWISE POSITION ON VERTICAL TAIL LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. x/cv 
FIG. 80 VERT. TAll CH~RoWISE PRESS. oIST. ElEV~N I/~=O/O, SPDBRK=55, MACH=1.25 
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ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(SBHL SEALEO) LEFT VERTICAL CIETVOS] 







.158 -2.000 .000 MACH 1.250 RN/FT 
.317 ELV-IS .000 ELV-OS 
,602 RUDDER .000 SPDBRK 
.839 
.925 
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CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ON VERTICAL TAIL L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH. X/CV 
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ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAPCSBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV05) 
ZlBV ALPHM BETAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
.158 2.000 .000 MACH 1.250 RN/FT 
.317 ELV-IB .000 FLV-OB 
.602 RUDDER .000 SPOBRK 
.839 
.925 
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.1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 j 
CH~ROWISE P~SITION ~N VERTICAL TAIL L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CV t 
FIG. 
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FIG. 80 VERT. TAIL CHOROWISE PRESS. 0IST. ELEVON 1/0=0/0, SPOBRK=55, MACH=1.25 PAGE 1320 
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ARCll-019 IA8l LVAP(SBHL SEALED) LEFT VERTICAL CIETV05) 
SYMBOL ZlBV ALPHAO BETAO PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 .158 6.000 .000 MACH 1.250 RN/FT 2.250 
0 .317 
<> .602 
ELY-IB .000 ELV-08 .000 
RUDDER .000 SPOBRK 55.000 
6. .839 
~ .925 
o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N VERTICAL TAIL LQCAL CH~RD LENGTH. X/CV 
FIG. 80 VERT. TAIL CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST. ELEVON 1/0=0/0, SPOBRK=55, MACH=1.2S' 
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t IETUOS J ~ C IETU13) 

















ARCl!-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDl LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-OIS IA81 LVAPCF.LHL SEALED) LEFT.;!NG TOP 
DATA NCT AVAILABLE 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH~ X/CW 
.9 1 .0 
81 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= a. MACH = 0.6 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( JETUOS ) ~ ( IETUI3) ( !ETLOG ) ( IETLl3) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARCII~019 IA8! LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-Ol9 JA8l LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LE-T WING TOP 
ARCl!-Ol9 IA8l LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) Ll.; WING BOT. 
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CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N·~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 81 WING CH0ROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEV0N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.6 























































DATA SET SYM80L 
( IETV06 ) ~ ( IETUI3) 
( IOLOS ) ( IEll 13 ) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARC\\-019 1,0,81 LYAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SE"LEOl LEFT WING TOP 
"RCI1-019 1"81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALOl LEFT WING 80T. 
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FIG. 81 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.6 
ALPHAO= -4.000 BETAO = .000 Y/BW = .364 PAGE 1325 
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DA To' SET SYMBOL 
(IETU06) ~ ( IEiU13) ( IETL06 ) 
C I ETLl3 ) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARC1l-019 IASl LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCll-Ol9 lASl LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCtt-019 lAB1 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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FIG. 81 WING CH~RoWISE PRESS. oIST .. ELEV~N EfFECT, SPoBRK= O,MACH = 0.6 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 











ARCII-019 11181 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 




















































o .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW .9 1 .0 • 1 
FIG. 81 WING CHQRoWISE PRESS. oIST .. ELEVQN EFFECT. SPoBRK= O. MACH = 0.6 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
(IETUOS) ~ C IETUI3 ) ( IETLOS ) 
C IETlt3) 
CONF[GURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARCII-019.IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEAL 0) LEFT \lING TOP 
ARCI1-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCI1-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 
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FIG. 81 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 0.6 
ALPHM~= -4.000 BETAO = .000 Y IBW = .673 PAGE 1328 
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DATA SET SYHBDL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTIDN 
C IETU06) ~ ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALo) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETUI3) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETL06) ARC11-QI9 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOl LEFT IIING BDT. 
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a . 1 . 2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 CHBROWISE PBSITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CHBRO LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 
:ALPHACI= 
81 WING CHClROW I SE PRESS. D 1ST., ELEVClN EFFE-.CT. SPOBRK= 0, MACH = 0.6 
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D"TII SET SYMBOL 
C IETUOS ) ~ ( IETUl3 ) 
C IETLDS ) ( IETLl3 J 
CONFIGUR"TION DESCRIPTION 
"RCII-019 1"81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 1"81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARClt-019 1"81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALo) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N 0~ 
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•• J 
i.1 J 1.!f' 
'!': il'lU 
.6 .7 .8 a .~ 1.0 LOCAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
81 WING CHORoWISE PRESS. OIST .• £LEVON EFFECT. SPoBRK= O. MACH = 0.6 
ALPHAO= -4.000 BET AO ;: .000 Y IBW = .887 PAGE 1330 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTiON 
. ':' ~ 
C IETU06) ~ ARCII-019 lABl LVAPCELHl UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
(IETUI3) ARCIl-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
C IETL06) ARCII-019 IA8! LVAPCELHL UNSEALDl LEFT wING BOT. 
C !ETLl3 1 ARC1I-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
-1.2 
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.2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 CH(jROWISE P(jSITl(jN (jN WING LeCAL CH(jRO LENGTH, X/CW 













FIG. 81 WING CHClROWISE PRESS. 015T .• ELEVClN EFFECT. 5POBRK= O. MACH = O.B ~--.-J 
ALPHACl= -4.000 BETAe = .000 Y/BW = .972 PAGE 1331 I 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
C IETUOS) ~ t IETU13) ( IETLOS) 
t lETLI3 ) 
-1. 2 









ARCII-Ot9 lABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALo) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-OI9 IASI LV~P(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
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CH~ROWISE P~SlTI~N ~N WING LOCAL C~ORO LENGTH, X/CW 
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( IETU06.J ~ (IETUI3) ( I ETL06 ) ( I ETt.l3 ) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARCII-019 IA8! LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 lASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .S .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 CHeRDWISE peSITi~N eN WING LeCAl CHeRD lENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 81 WING CHeROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEveN EFFECT, SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.8 
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DATA SET SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETU06) ~ ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP ( IETU1.3) ARC11-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETL06) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WfNG BOT. 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 CHOROWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 81 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= A. MACH = 0.6 
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O,A.TIi SET SYMBOL 
CIETU06) ~ CIETU13l 
t lETL06 ) 









~RCll-019 1~81 LV,A.PCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
~RCll-019 1~81 LV~PCELHL SE~LEOl LEFT WING TOP 
~RC11-019 IA81 LVAPlELHL UNSEALOl LEFT WING BOT. 
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FIG. 81 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT, SPD8RK= D. MACH = 0.6 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETU06) ~ ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT 'o'ING rep (IETUI3) ARCII-019 1,,81 LVAPCELHL SEIILED) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETLOS) ARCII-OI9 IA81 LIiAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT 'o'ING BDT. 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .. 4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ON WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 





ALPHAO= .000 8ETAQ::: .000 Y/3W = .534 P:I\GE 1336 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETUOS ) ~ (IETUI3) (IE1LOS) ( [ETLl3 ) 








ARCII-OI9 11181 LVIIP(ELHL UNS£ALD) LEFT WING TOP 
IIRCII-OI9 1A81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-DI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEIILED) LEFT WING Bor. 
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o • 1 ~2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 






FIG. 81 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPDBRK= D. MACH = 0.6 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETU06. ) ~ ( IETUI3 ) ( IETL06 ) ( IETLl3 ) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-OI9 -IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETUDS) ~ ARC11-019 IA81 LYAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP ( IETU13) ARC11-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP ( IETLOS) ARCI1-019 lABI LYAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT wiNG BOT. ( IETL\3) ARCII-019 IA81 LY .... PCELHL SEALED) LEFT wING BOT. 
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FIG. 81 WING CH~RDWISE FRESS. DIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 0.6 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 














ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAPCELHI SEALED) LEFT W1NG TOP 
I\RCII-019 lA81 LVAPCF1HL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
CH~RDWISE P~SITIQN ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 


















ALPHA~= . 000 BET A~ = .000 Y IBW = .972 PAGE 1340 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPT[ON 














ARCII-019 [ABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT ~[NG TOP 
ARC! [-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL .SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
DATA NOT AVhILABLE 












































o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 81 WINGCH~ROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT, SPOBRK= D. MACH::: 0.6 
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ALPHA~::: 4 .000 BETA~::: .000 Y IBW = .235 PAGE 1341 
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OA T A SET ".YMBOL CONF I GURA T I ON OESCR I PTI ON 
( IETUOS) ~ ARCll-019 IAS1 LVAPCELHL UN,S EALD) LEFT, WING TOP ( IETUI3) ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETL06) , ARCII-019 IA81 LYAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CH~RDWISE POSITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH9 X/CW 1.0 
FIG~ 81 WING CH~RoWISE PRESS. oIST., ELEV~N EFFECT, SPOBRK= A. MACH = 0.6 














DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH 
ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
(IETUOS) ~ ARCI!-OI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
C IETUI3) ARCII-OI9 lAB! LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETLOS) ARCII-OI8 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
( IE1'Ll3) . ARCII-DI9 IABl LVAP(ELHL SULED) l.EFT WING BOT. 
.600 B.OOO 2.250 ·4.000 
.SOO 8.000 2.250 .::JOO 
.600 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
.600 8.000 2.250 .000 
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FIG. 81 WING CHI)RDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVI)N EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 0.6 
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ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 lAS! LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-OI9 IASl LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 
ARCll-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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CHBRDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH1' XICW 
S1 WING CHQROWISE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEVQN EFFECT. SPOSRK= O. MACH = 0.6 
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0"1,, SET SYMBOL CONFIGUR"TION DESCRIPTION MACH ELY-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETUOS) ~ . "RCII-019 1"81 LYAP[ELHL UNSE"LD) LEFT .... ING TOP ( IETUI3) ARrll-O~g iA81 LYAP(FLHL SEALED) LEFT \lING TOP ((ETLOS) "RC11-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOl LEFT WING BOT. 
[ IET1I3 ) "RC11-019.1"81 LV"PCELf'L SE"LED) LEFT \lING BDT. 
.SOO 8.000 2.250 4.000 
.SOD 8.000 2.250 .00>0 
.600 8.000 2.250 4.n~tJ 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETUOG) ~ ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP ( IETU13 l ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP (IETLOr;;.J ARCII-OI9 lABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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MilCH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
.600 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
.600 B.OOO 2.250 .000 
.600 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 81 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= A. MACH = 0
.6 
ALPHAO= 4.boo 8ETACJ = .000 Y IBW = .673 PAG
E 1346 
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DATA SET SYM80L 
l IETU06) 8 
l IETUI 3 ) 
( IETLD6 ) 0 
( IETL13 J 6. 
CONFfGURAT ION DESCRIPTION 
ARCli'Ol9 IASI LVAPlELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-DI9 lAB: LVAPCELI-!L SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
AP.CII-C19 IASI LVAF(ELHL UNSEALOJ LEFT WING BOT. 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETU06) ~ C IETUI3) 










ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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~~ ~ ~ 
r/P ~ ~ 


































































FIG. 81 WING CHQRoWISE PRESS. oIST •• ELEVQN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.6 
ALPHAC)= 4.~00 BETAC = .000 Y/BW = .887 P.A.GE 1348 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETUOS) ~ ( IE-:-U13) 
C IETL05 ) ( IETLl3) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARCll-019 IABl LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 lAB! LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCll-D19 lASt LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .. ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.6 
1 .0 
81 
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, (~ OAT A SET SYMBOl CONFIGURAT10N DESCRIPTION MN:H ELV-IB Rf'.:o'FT ELV-OB 
( IETU26 ) ~ ~CII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 .COD 2.250 .oeo ( lETU07 ) "ilCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL Ut,SEALO) LEFT WING TOP .900 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IETUI7) ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 10.000 2.250 ': .000 ( IETL26 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE .9DO .000 2.250 .000 ( IETL07 ) DAI" NOT AVAILABLE .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL17 ) D DATA NOT AVAILABLE .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 CHOROWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 82 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU26 ) ~ ARC\\-OI9 1,1.81 LVAP(EL~L SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETU07 ) .ARCII-019 jA81 LV}'P(ELHL U:';SEALO) LEFT WING TOP .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( !ElUI7) ARCII-019 !A8! ~VAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( 1;:-rL26 ) ARCII-OIS lABl LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .SOO .000 2.2~0 .000 (IETL07) ARCII-OI~ IABl LVAP(ELHL UNS~ALO) LEFT WING BOT. .SOO 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL/7 ) D ARCII-OI~ IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEF.T WING BOT. .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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DATA SET SnlBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELY-IB RN/FT ELY-DB 
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FIG. 82 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
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OAT~ SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU26) ~ ARCII-019 lA81 LYAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT wiNG TOP ( IETU07) ARCII-019 IA81 lYAPCELHL UNSEf,LD) LEn wiNG TOP 
( IETUI7) ARCI \-019 IABI LYAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 • a CHeRoWISE pes IT leN eN WING LeCAL CHeRO LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 82 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVdN EFFECT. SPOgRK= O. MACH ~ 0.9 
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ElATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU26 ) ~ ARCII-Oi9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETU07 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETUI7) ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 :0.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL26) ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 .000 2.250 .000 C fETL07 1 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING BOT. .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
C IET1l7J D ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 10.000 2 . .250 4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 1.0 
82 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. b1ST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF[GURAT[ON oESCR[PT[ON MACH ELV-[B RN/FT ELV-OB 
C lETU26 ) ~ ARCll-019 [A81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 .000 2.250 .000 C[ETU07) ARC11-019 [A81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALo) LEFT W[NG TOP .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETU17) ARCll-0IS [A81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .SOO 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( lETL26 ) ARCI[-019 [A81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. .900 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETL07) ARC11-019 [A81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
C IET1l7 ) D ARC! I-DIS IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 . 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW .9 1 .0 
FIG. 82 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .. ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
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FIG. 82 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= a. MACH = 0.9 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RNiFT ELV-OB 
( lETU26 1 ~ ( IETU07 J ( IETU17 j (IETL26) ( IETL07 ) ( IET117 ) D 
ARCII-019 lABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP .900 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
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a • 1 .2 .3 .4 . .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 1.0 
FIG. 82 WrNG CHDRDWISE PRESS. DIST .. ELEVDN EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OB ( IETU26 ) ( IETUD7) (IETUI7) (IETL26) 
( I ETL07 ) 
( IETL17) 
FIG. 
~ ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP :900 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 ARCII-OJ9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 10.000 2 . .250 4.000 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP[ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 .000 2 . .250 .000. ARCtl-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT wING BOT. .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
D ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP[ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITIBN BN WING LBCAL CHBRD LENGTH, X/CW .9 1.0 
FIG. 82 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEV~N EFFECT. SPDBRK= 0, MACH = 0.9 I 
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O"T" SET SYMBOL 'CONFIGlIR"TION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU26) ~ IIRCII-019 11181 LVIIP(ELHL SEIILEO) LEFT WING TOP ( IETU07 ) IIRC11-019 11181 LVIIPCELHL UNSEIILD) LEFT WING lClP 
( IETU17)' ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVIIP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT wING TOP 
( /ETL26) ARel/-OIS IA81 LVAP(ELHLSEIILEO) LEFT wING BOT. 
( IETL07) ARCII-OIS lA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT wING BOT. 

























ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
.000 2.250 .000, 
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82 WING CHClRDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURAT[ON DESCR[PTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( [ETU26] i ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT II I NG HlP .900 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETU07 J ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOJ LEFT WING TOP .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 C IETUI7) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 [0.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL26 J ARCII-OIS IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETL07 ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALOJ LEFT WING BOT. .900 S.OOO 2.~50 4.000 ( I O1l7 ) D ARC[I-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 82 WING CHORoWISE PRESS. oIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= a. MACH = 0.9 



































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
(·IETU26 ) ~ ARCII-0IS IIIBI LYAPCELHL S~ALED) LEFT WING TOP . SOO .000 . 2.250 .000 C lETU07 ) ARCI1-01S lA81 LYAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP .900 8.000 2.250 4.100 ( lETUI7 ) ARCII-OIS IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .SOO 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL2G ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .9DG .000 2.250 .000 ( IETL07) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. .SOO 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL17) D ARCII-019 IIISI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING .BOT. .SOO 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 82 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
ALPHAO= .000 BETAO = .000 Y IBW = .427 PAGE 1362 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION . MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
C 1 ETU26 ) ~ ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 .000 2.250 .000 C IETUO? ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP .900 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 C IETUI?) ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 C IETL26 ) ARCII-019 lABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT W[NG BOT. .900 .000 2.250 .000 C IETLD? ) ARC[I-019 lAB! l.VAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
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.2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 1.0 
82 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPDBRK= a. MACH = 0.9 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU26) ~ ARCII-019 1,0,81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP ( IETU07 ) ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEAlO) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETUI7) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( lETL26} ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT W[NG BOT. 
( IETL07) '&'RC11-0!9·[AS! lVAP(ElHL UNSEALDJ LEFT W[NG BOT. 





























































a • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 82 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. oIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPoBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
1.0 
ALPHA!)= . 000 BET AO = . 000 Y IBW = .673 PAGE 1364 
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DATA SET SYMSOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OS 
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.9 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 




























































FIG. 82 WING CHQROW!SE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVQN EFFECT~ SPOBRK= a. MACH = 0.9 
,~~rr". 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETll26 ) ~ ( IETU07 ) ( IETUI7 ) ( IETL?6 ) ( IEiL07 ) 
( IETLl7 ) D 














~~ i".~. m.-";~' ""'~: ';s.l.:!.-';c ~~:''7':;;;-: '2: _ "!":-:::-(:~.7.':;:~;~:::;::;::-:-~ ::-;-!"::;:t~;~~~.ti~-l;";">:'::;';·.:: -~.:::--.::_: .:::'-;::::':~~.:".:'::-.:-l:~:: :~":::."::~~;.:!:::::~'::'-:::::-':":'-:-;::::::':::::t;~"_:.::'~~;:.>::;;.~:.-.-;~...w.~I."'T'''''' _'"-'.'''-"'' '" 
CONFIGURATJON DESCRIPTION HACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
ARCII-OI9 IA(·; ,-VAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT 11'1 NG TOP .900 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT wiNG TOP .900 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-0!9 lAB! LVAP[ELHL SEALED) LEFT wiNG TOP .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP[ELHL SEALED) LEFT wiNG BOT. .900 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT wiNG BOT. .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-.019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT wiNG BOT. .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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-; FIG. 82 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPOBRK= D. MACH = 0.9 ~ ALPHA~= .000 BETA~ = .000 Y/BW 
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ARCII-019 IA81 LVPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 .000 2.250 .000 
'~CII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. .900 .000 2.250 .000 
ARC11-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
CH~RDWISE P~S!TI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
1.0 
82 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPDBRK= a. MACH = 0.9 
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DATASET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIDN MACH ELV-IB RN/FT 
ELV-oB 
( IETu26 ) ~ ARCll-019 IASl LVAP(ELHL SEALEO) LEFT WING TOP .900 .000 2.250 . 000
 
( IETU07 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP .900 S.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IETUI7 ) ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
( lETL26 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE .900 .000 2.250 .00
0 
(IETL07) DATA NOT AVAILABLE .900 S.OOO 2.250 4.00
0 
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.2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
CH~RDWISE paSITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 82 WING CHQROWISE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEVQN EFFECT. SPOBRK= A. MACH = 0.9 
1 .0 
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DATA SET SYMBOL ~ONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELY-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU26 ) ~ ARCII-019 IABI LYAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETU07 ) ARC11-019 IA81 LYAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 (IETUI7 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 (IETL26l ARCli-019 IA81 LYAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 .000 2.250 .000 ( lETL07 ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 CIET1I7) D ARC11-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3·.4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHGROWISE PGSITIGN GN WING LGCAL CHGRO LENGTH, X/CW- 1.0 
FIG. 
ALPHACJ= 
82 WING CHCJROWISE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEVCJN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
4 .000 BET ACJ = .000 Y IBW = .299 PAGE 1369 -I 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
C IET.U2S) ~ ( IETU07 ) (IOUI7 ) ( I ETL26 ) ( IETL07 ) 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARCII-DI9 IA81 LVAp(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-DI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LE~T WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT wING BOT. 
ARC11-019 1A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT wING BOT. ( IETL\7) D 
-1 ,.-.-
--I • 2 
-1. ) 
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MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OS 
.900 .000 2.250 .000 
.900 8.000 2.250 .... 000 
.900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
.900 .000 2.250 .000 
.900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
.900 10.000 2.250 4 .. 000 
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82 WING CHDROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVDN E~FECT, SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
4.000 BETAD = .000 Y/BW = .364 PAGE 1370 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF I GURA T I ON OESCRI PTI ON MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OB 
C IETU26 ) ~ ARC!!-OI9 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 .000 2.250 .000 C IETU07 ) ARCII-019 lABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP .900 8.000 2.250 4.000 C IETUl7) ARCII-019 ·lABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 C IETL26 ) ARCI1-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. .900 .QOO 2.250 .. 000 C IETL07 ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT wING BOT. .900 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IETU7 ) D ARCII-019 1,0.81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT wING BOT. .900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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o . 1 :2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 1.0 
FIG. 82 WING CHDRDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVDN EFFECT. SPDBRK::: O. MACH = 0.9 
ALPHAD::: 4.000 BETAD = .000 Y/BW = .427 PAGE 1371 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( lETU26 ) ( IETUU7 ) ( IETUI7) 
C IETL26 ) 
C I ETL07 ) 












ARCII-OIS IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-OIS IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-OlS IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-OIS IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEAl 0) LEFT WING aOT. 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT wING BOT. 
t--
















~'ACH ELV-IS RN/FT 
.SOO .000 2.250 
• SOO 8.000 2.250 
.900 10.000 2.250 
.900 .000 2.250 
.900 8.000 2.250 
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a • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 • a 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 82 WINGCHORoWISE PRESS. oIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPoBRK= a. MACH = 0.9 
ALPHAO= 4.000 BETAO = .000 Y/BW = .534 PAGE 1372 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU26) ~ ARell-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP ( IETU07 ) AK'::li-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
C IETUI7) ARCII-019 IA81 LV ... PCELHL SHLEO) LEFT WING TOP 
C IETL76) MCII-019 1A81 LVAPCELHl SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
C IETL07) AR:II-019 ·1"'81 lVM'CElHL UNSEMO) LEFT wING BCT. 
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a • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 CHORDWISE POSITI~N ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW .9 1.0 
FIG. 82· WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. OIST .. ELEV~N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
ALPHA~= 4.000 BET A~ ::: . 000 Y 18W = .673 PAGE 1373 
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I' ::-;.:;:;::..::::::::=-~~~::;:;~-:;.::'::;".::;~,::'.:" :7'::'''-, -"""- ~ .• :'."", ~,- -~~. ~~ •• ( JE1U07 ) DATA SET SYMBOL ( IETU26) ~ 
.~,,,,,-",,,_"~J<',,,,,,_ .... _, " 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
ARCII-019 lAst LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCIJ-019 IASJ LVAP(ELHL UNSE~LO) LEFT WING TOP 






















































:\RCII-OJ9 lAS.! LVA?(ELHL SEALED) LEFT .... ING TOP 
ARCJI"019 JASJ LV~PCELHL SEALED) LEFT .... ING BOT. 
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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,,", t... .... _, __ ""-.... ':"'_."-•• ~, •• ~ ..... "',<:C"4 ... "''' 
MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-Ol:l 
.900 .000 2.250 .000 
.900 8.000 2.250 4.000 
.900 10.000 2.250 4.000 
.900 .000 2.250 .000 
.900 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
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• 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
82 WING CHDRDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVDN EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OS 
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FIG. 82 WING CH0ROWISE PRESS. 01ST .. ELEV0N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
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( IETU26) ( IETU07 ) 
C JETUI7) 
C IETL26) ( IETL07 ) 
















ARCII-OIS IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-OlS IABl LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARClI-OlS JABl LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCll-OlS lABl LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
ARCIJ-OlS IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALo) LEFT wiNG BOT. 
ARCll-OIS IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
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MACH ElV-IB RNtFT ElV-OB 
.SOO .000 2.250 .000 
.SOO 8.000 2.250 4.000 
.SOO 10.000 2.250 4.000 
.SOO .000 2.250 .000 
.SOO B.Ooo 2.250 4.000 
.SOO 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 82 WING CHClROWISE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEVClN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 0.9 
ALPHACI= 4.000 BETACI ;; .000 Y/BW = .972 PAGE 1376 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETU22 ) (lETU09) ( IElUIS) 














CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-OI9 IABI LVf.P(ELHL UNSE/,E)) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
,'.RCII-019 I,'.Bl LV,'.PCELHL SE,\LED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
D,'.TA NOT AVAILABLE I.IDO .OOD 2.250 .DDD 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1..IDO 8.000 2.250 4.000 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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• 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 83 WING CH0RDWIS~ PRESS. DIST .• ELEVCJN EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
(IETU221 ~ ( I ETU09 1 ( IETUIB ] 
( IE1L22] ( IFTL09 ] 
( IETllB 1 D 
-1. ? 











DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALDl LEFT WING TG~ 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARCII-019 IA8) LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD] LEFT WING BOT. 
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MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-oB 
1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
1.100 10.G:-''J 2.250 4.000 
1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
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.9 1.0 CHGRDWISE PGSITIGN GN WING LGCAL CHGRD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 83 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. 015T .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPOBRK~ O. MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/F1 ELV-OB 
( IETU22) ( IETU09J ( IETUIB) ( IETL22 ) 




















~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .COO 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT ~ING TOP 1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT ~ING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT ~ING BOT. 1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
D ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 83 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
ALPH/\O= 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELY-IB RN/FT ELY-OB ~~---( IETU22) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 , ( IETU09 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IElUI8) ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 C IETL22 J DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 C IETL09 J ;~CII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
C IElLlB J D ARCII-019 IAB1 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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a .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 83 WING CHORDW.ISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
'\LPHAG= -4. 000 BET AG = .000 Y IBW = .427 PAGE 1380 
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DATA SET SYMSOL CONFIGURAtiON DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU22 ) ( IETU09) (IETUI8) ( lETL22 ) ( IETL09) 
( IETllB) 
~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT wING TOP 1.100 8.000 2.250 4.000 ARCII-019 1A81 L'IAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 8.000 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 83 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SP03RK= A. MACH = 1.1 
ALPHAO= -4. 000 BETAO = . 000 Y IBW = .534 PAGE 1381 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETU22) i ( IETU09 ) ( lETUt8) 
( IETL22 ) 
(lETL09J 
( IETLl8) D 




DATA NOT AYAILABLE 
ARCII-019 IABI LYAP(ELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING TOP 
ARCl.l-019 1"81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
DATA NOT AVAIL"BLE 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALOl LEFT WING BOT. 
ARC 11-019 I A81 LVAPC ELHL SEALED 1 LEFT WING, D:n. 
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FIG. 83 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT.SPDBRK= D. MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMSOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION Mf.CH ELV-IS RN/FT ELv-oS 
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o .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW .9 1.0 • 1 1 ---~ 
I 83 WING CHCJROWISE PRESS. nIST .• ~LEVCJN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 -4.000 BETAO = .000 Y/8\v = .780 PAGE 1383 , 
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C JETU22) ~ t IETU09) 
C IETUla ) ( IETL22 ) 
( IETL09 ) 
(IETUB) D 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
DATA NOT AYAILABLE . 
ARCII-019 IABI LYAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
ARC11-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARCII-019 IABt LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT wiNG BOT. 
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MACH ELY-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 83 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .. ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
ALPHAO= -4.000 BET AO = .000 Y IBW = .887 PAGE 1384 
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OAT A SI.:i 5 YHBOL CONF I GURA T.I ON oESCR I PTl ON MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( InUn) ~ OAT}, NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 ( IEruD] J ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALo) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETulS ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WI NG TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETLn ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETL09) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELYL UNSEALOJ LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 8.000 2.250 4.000 
C IETLlB) D ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 . .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 1.0 
FIG. 83 WING CH0RDWISE PRESS. OIST .. ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 ~"~L_~ 
ALPHAO= -4.000 BET ACl = .000 Y IBW = .972 PAGE 1385 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU22 ) 
C IETU09 ) 
C IETUI8) 










ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
A~CII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 







.000 2.250 .000 
8.000 2.250 4.000 
10.COO 2.250 4.000 
.OCO 2.250 .000 
8.000 2.250 4.000 
10.000 2.250 4.000 
-.~~ ,.,.j, f 1l ~ I I I I IXf': 





St" I J I, I 1 " 
0 • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
,-
.9 1.0 
FIG. 83 WING CHCJRDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVCJN EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
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f" .... -~_ 
DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETU22) ~ CIETU09) ( IETUIB ) ( IETL22) ( IETL09 ) 































CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
ARCII-019 lABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT \lING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT \lING BOT. 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT \lING BOT. 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
. . 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING LDCAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
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VI I NG CH0ROW I SE PRESS. 01 ST., ELEV0N EFFECT. SPOBRK= 0, MACH = 1.1 ....... -~l 
.000 RFT Af'I = . nnn y 18W = .299 PAGE 1387 J 
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DATIl SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OS 
C IETU22 ) 
C IE1U08 J ( lETUIO ) { 'IETL2? J 
C IETLO':l ) 
( 1ETLIS i 
~ ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALEO) LEFT WING TOF 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEAL 0) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 8.000 2.250 4.000 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT wING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000. ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT wiNG BOT. 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALo) LEFT wiNG BOT. 1.100 B.Ooo 2.250 4.000 D ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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.2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 CHDRDWISE PDSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 83 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPDBRK= 0. MACH ~ 1.1 
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( IETU22) ( IETU09 J ( IETUIS ) ( IETL22 ) 
C IETL09 ) ( IETLIS ) 
~ 
D 
~1 • 2 





ARCII-0l9 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFi WING TOP 1.100 .000 
ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(EL'lL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 B.OOO 
ARC11-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 10.000 
ARCI1-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 .000 
ARCl1-019 .lASI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 S.OOO 
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FIG. 83 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .. ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= a. MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION HACH ELv-IB RN/FT ELV-OB ( IETU22 ) ( IETUOS) ( 1ETUIB) ( IETL22 ) ( I£lL09 ) 
C I£llIB) 
~ ARCII-C'I1S IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 ARClI-DI9 IASI LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING TOP 1.100 S.OOO 2.250 4.000 ARCI [-019 lASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALo) LEFT WING'BOT. 1.1D0 8.000 2.250 4.000 !::::~~~~;:1:]:-r=1j=t=I~I=F~ -. ~ D 
-1 . 
-1. 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BoT. 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
CT I I I j ~ / "/ / / i ---i 
roT I 'I I t++- ~ 2 ---i _ f---+---3 
---t-t--f--+- I - =t=F I -f----- i--3 
- 1 I I I --j : 
0- 1 1 .f----- I I -? H-t- --'-~ I I ¥,}L.-,< 
8 I I _1 __ +_ / '-,.,/ : I
--+-- LL_ y Y I/J~ _ ~ -I T-- f----- ~ r~: 6tt--ILHH-t~eEE~1\.. __ I - ru>-  : 
- --+: ~ I ~I\. f-- .l!I:": IY __ : 
--::;;j it'" , I. _ . 
4- .-"'=0- I ~ Aft "-./ y-'~l: 
r- 2~ T 1 I~ -±-l£= -';j I--&+---< , 
- .J 1 -- -f--~ g. : 
2 ii!f'1 ---' ~ I 1 1 ¢P. f-----!---r _ : 
Or 1_: I I '-+-'-~~~.~f-----L ~ 
IL._ ~ __ I _ I ± = ~ J ; -, . '. --r -1-- : 
2 Ii L I i I 'ii LJ ~ 4= - ! -H±=.-~l 1 I ~ : 
I =j:=t:J=~~~~~I~I~~;~ .~ I r--- I ~ f I J~ 8.,...,...... o .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHQRDWISE PQSITIQN QN WING LQCAL CHQRD LENGTH, X/CW • 1 1 .0 
FIG. 83 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-ClS 
( IETU22 ) 
C tETU09 ) ( IEWIB) 
C1ETL22 ) ( IETL09 ) ( IETUS ) ~ 
ARCII-QI9 IABt LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 ARCII-019 IABl LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP I" 100 10.000 2.250 4.000 ARCll-O!S lAB! LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. ! .100 .000 2.250 .000 
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.8, 
a • 1 .2 .3' .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 1 • a CHOROWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 83 WING CHClROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVClN EFFECT. SPOBRK= a. MACH = 1.1 
ALPHACl= .000 BETAO '= .000 Y/BW .573 PAGE 1391 
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D"T" SET SYMBOL CONF IGUR" Tl ON DESCR I PT I ON MACK ELV-IB RN/FT ELY-CB 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 • 0 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 83 WING CHORoWISE PRESS. oIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPoBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
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O",TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATIDN DESCRIPTION 
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FIG. 83 WING CHClROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVClN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF I GURA n ON OEseR I PT ION ,MACH ELV-IS RN/FT
 ELV-OS 
C IETU22 ) ~ ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 .000 2.250 .
000 
C IETU09 ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 S.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IETUIB ) ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL22 ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING SOT. 1.100 .. 000 2.250 .000 ( IETL09 ) ARCII-019 IAS1 LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. I. 100 S.OOO 2.250 4.000 
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a • 1 .2 .3 .4.5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHOROWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
1.0 
FIG. 83 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
ALPHAO= .000 BETAO = .000 Y/BW = .972 PAGE 
1394 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
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FIG. 83 WING CHDRDWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT, SPOBRK=O. MACH = 1.1 
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•• >' 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OB 
C IETUn ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 C lETU09 ) ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 8.000 2.250 '1.000 C IETU18 J ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT ,'II I NG TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL22 J DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .OOG ( IETL09 ) ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL UNSEALDJ LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 S.OOO 2.250 4.000 
C IETLIS 1 D ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1. 100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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o • 1 .2 , .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH0RD LENGTH, X/CW 1 .0 
FIG. 83 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU22) ~ 0,',1,', NOT ,',VAIL,',SLE 
~ ln~?~ l ~~~: 1=81§ l~~: t~~~~~t~t ~~~~~5~) t~n, ~l~g ig~ 
( IETL22 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
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o . • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 ~.9 




















DATASET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB (IETU22 ) ~ DATA NOT ,AVAIL~BLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 t I ETU09 ) ARC11-0!9 IA8! LVAP(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFt WING TOP 1.100 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETUIS ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 C IETL22 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .0nG 2.250 .000 ( lETt 09 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPIELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 8 .. 000 2.250 4.000 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 CHaRDWISE pas IT IaN aN WING LaCAL CHaRD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 83 WING CHClROWISE PRESS. 0IST., ELEVClN EFFECT, SPOBRK= 0, MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CeNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(tETU22) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE (IETU09) ARCII-DI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETUI8) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
C IETL~2) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
( IETL09) ARCII-Ol9 IA81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
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-8 , , 
o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHaRDWISE paSITI~N ON WING LaCAL CHaRD LENGTH, X/CW 1 .0 
FIG. 83 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
ALPHAO= 4.000 BETAO = .000 Y/BW = .534 PAGE 1399 
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DATA .SET S'I'MBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OS 
( IErUn 1 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE (IETUDS) "RC11-019 1,,81 LV"P(ELHL UNSE"LD) LEFT WING TOP ( IETU18 1 ARC11-019 1"81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETL22 ) Ol\TA NOT AVAILABLE 
( IETL09 ) ARC 11-019 I A81 LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 
( IETL1B) D ARC! 1-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
1.100 .000 2.~SO .000 
1.100 8.000 2.250 4.000 
1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
1.100 8.000 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 83 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
ALPHAO= 4.000 BETAO = .000 Y/BW = .673 PAGE 1400 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-DB 






















( IETU22 ) ~ (lETU09 ) ( I E lUIS) CIETL22) ( tETL09 ) 





DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .COO 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 S.OOO 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALDl LEFT WING BOT. 1.\00 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 10.COO 2.250 4.000 
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83 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST., ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= a. MACH = 1.1 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CCJNFlGURAf!ON DESCRIPTI(lI~ MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OS 
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FIG. 83 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST., ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.1 
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OA T A SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU22) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 C IHU09 ) ARCII-019 IASI LV"P(ELHL UNSEALO) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 S.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IETUlS ) ARCII-019 IASI lVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 C IETL22 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.100 .000 2.250 .000 C IETL09 ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL UNSEALD) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 B.oeo 2.250 4.000 
C IETUB ) D ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.100 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 83 WING CHClRmliSE PRESS. DIST., ELEVClN EFFECT, SPDBRK= 0, MACH = 1.1 ----.. ~J 
ALPHACl= 4.000 BETACl = .000 Y/B\ol = .972 PAGE 1403 
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1.1;>, r '" SET S YMBCl CCNFl~~qAT1CN DESCRIPTION MACH El'I-IB RI';/FT ELV-OB 
( lEW:?! ) ~ DATA "lOT AVAILABLE t .250 .COO 2.250 .000 [ IETuit ) ARCJI-0t~ lAS; lVAPCElHl S:;:/llED) lEFT WING TOP 1.250 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 (JErUI9 ) ARC I: -0: ~ ; ":31 l V'IP(ElHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( «ETLL.I ) DAIA NDT AVAr~ABLE 1.250 .ODD 2.250 .Ollo ( lOll! ) C\TA Nor AVAILABLE 1.25C 8.GOD 2.250 4.000 ( IETU9 ) D OIl!A NDf AVAILABLE 1.250 10.COD 2.250 4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 CH0RDWISE P0SITIBN BN WING LBCAL CH0RD LENGTH, X/CW .9 1 .0 
FIG. 84 WING CH!)RDWISE PRESS. DIST .. ELEV!)N EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
ALPHA!)::;: 
-4.000 BETA!) = .000 Y/BW = .235 PAGE 1404 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( I ETU21 ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 CIETUll) ARCll-019 It\SI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT ,,/ I NG TOP 1.250 3.000 2.250 4.000 ( JETUIS ) ARClI-Ol9 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) lEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL21 ) DATA NOT WfdLASLE 1.2::'0 .000 2.250 .000 ( fETLll 1 ARCII-Ot9 1,0,81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING DOT. 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 84 WING CH~RDWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPDBRK= 0, MACH = 1.25 
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C lETU21 ) ~ ( lETUll ) (lE1U19 ) ( IETL21 ) ( IETLII ) 




DArA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 B.ODO 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 lA81 lVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEn WING HlP 1.250 to.OOO 2.250 4.000 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 JABl LVIIPCELHL SEALED) LFq WING BOT. 1.250 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
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84 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
ALPHACl= -4.000 BETAO = .000 Y/B\-! = .354 PAGE 1405 
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DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
ARCII-019 IABl LVAP(ELHL SEALEO) 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARCll-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
ARCI \-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) 
-
pi"" 








rf'tt ~ ~ ff ~~ .~ 





MACH ElV-IB RN/FT ElV-OB 
1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
LEFT WING TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
LEFT WING TOP ! .250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 ·S.OOO 2.250 4.000 
LEFT WING BOT. 1.2'50 \0.000 2.250 4.000 
0--:= 
". 
y ~ P"-2 
" 
L N ~ 
'" 



















































FIG. 84 WING CHDRDWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVClN EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
ALPHACl= -4.000 BETACl = .000 Y/BW = .427 PAGE 1407 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETU21) i ( lE:TU. \ 1 ) ( IErUI9) 
( IETL21 ) (IETL1I) 














DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
ARCII-0!9 IAa! LVAPCELHL SEALED) 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARClt-O!9 IA8! LVAPCELHL SEALED) 
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
LEFT ilING TOP 
LEFT .... ING TOP 
LEFT WING BOT. 






















• 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHORDWISE POSITION BN WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
1.0 
FIG. 84 WING CH~RoWISE PRESS. oIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPoBRK= 0. MACH = 1.25
 
ALPHA~= -4 .000 BET A~ = .000 Y IBVI = .534 PAGE 
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, _.'.'" ... -~- .. .,---
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELY-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
DATA NOT AYAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCli-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT .". I NG TOP 1.250 B.OCO 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEI'"T WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 i 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IA91 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCll-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
'1 
I j 
• 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
CH~RDWISE POSITI~N ~N WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 84 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST., ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 . 
l(",;~:,:',","::,:~~~~"" ALPHAO= -4.000 BETAO = .000 Y/8W = .673 P/\GE 1409 '.!,' 
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DATil SET SYMBOL 
( IETU21) ~ ( [ETUll ) ( t ETUI9 ) ( [ETL2! ) (IETLlI) D 
( lETLl9) D 
-1 . ..., L 











DATil NOT AYIIILIIBLE 
ARell-DI9 1.'$1 LYAPCELHL SEALED) 
ARC1J-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARClt-019 [A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 




LEFT IdUG TOP 
LEFT In NG TOP 
LEFT If I NG BOT. 















MACH ELY-IS RN/FT ELV-OS 
1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
J .250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1,0 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 84 WING CHORoWISE PRESS. oiST .• ELEV(JN EFFECT. SPoBRK= 0. MACH = 1;25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF I GURA TI ON OESCR I PTH'N MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU21 J ( IETUII ) ( IETUl9 ) ( IETL21 ) (IETLlI) ([ElLlS) ~ 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAP{ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALEO) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
DATA NCT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-CI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL ~EALEO) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
D ARCII-OIS IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEA~EO) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
I 













o • 1 
I I I", 'i S~. ') ,I I, " " i' j ill .0 
.2 .3 .. 4 .5 .6 .7 .S .9 
CH~RDWISE POSITI~N ON WING LDCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 84 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT, SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
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O"TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION M"CH ElV-IS RN/FT ELV-DB ( JETU21 ) ~ O"T" NOT "V"IL"BLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ( IErul1 ) ARCII-019 lA81 lVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.(,00 ( lETUI9) ARC~.-019 fA81 lVAP[ElHL S~ALED) lEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETlLI ) DATA NOT f.VAll"3lE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 C IE TLl I ) ARCII-019 IA81 lVAPCElHL SEALED) LEFT wING BOT. 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETLl9 ) D ARC11-019 IA81 LVAPCElIJ '. SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 



































. 2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9. CHBRDWISE POSITION BN WING LBCAL CHBRD LENGTH, X/CW 1.0 
FIG. 84 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPDBRK= D. MACH = 1.25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( lETU21) ~ ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALE'DJ LEn \lING TOP (lEW! I) ARCII-019 IA81 LVt.PCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
( IETU(9) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TelP 
(IETL21 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
( IEfLlI ) Dt.T" NOT AVAILABLE 
( IETLl9) D DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 CH0ROWISE P0SITI0N 0N WING L0CAL CH0RO LENGTH, X/CW 
:.~;:..;;..-:";;.:;:;:::,,y':...: ~-~ 
1.0 
FIG. 84 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
ALPdAO;:: .000 BETAO -= .000 Y/BW = .235 PAGE 1413 
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~ : -,1;' -~'. 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH 
ELy-IS RN/FT ELV-OS 
( IETU21 ) ( JETUI! j (IETUlS) 







ARCII-O!9 lA81 LVA?(ELH~ SEALED) !..EFT WING TOP 1.250 .OCO 2.250 .000 
ARCII-CI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT wING TO? 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCll'OIS IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.COO 2.250 4.0
00 
ARCtt-019 IA8t LVI\P(El.HL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 1.250 .000 2.250 .0
00 
ARCtt-Ot9 IA81 LVAP:ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 1 .250 8.000 2.250 
4.000 
ARCII-019 IA8t LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT \<lING 80T. 1.250 10,000 2.250 
4.000 
::rrrr "\T"Tl" r ., 1 ",-,...-,,'-1,'1'"1: 
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a • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
 
CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
1.0 
84 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. OIST .. ELEV~N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELIf-IB RN/FT ElV-OB 
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° 
. 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 CHeROWISE p~SITleN 6N WING L0CAL CHeRO LENGTH, X/CW 
.9 1.0 
FIG. 84 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. orST .. ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= 0. MACH = 1.25 








































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU~I ) ~ ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ( I£lUII ) ARCII-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.0:J0 ( IETUI9) ARCII-DI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.2:10 4.000 ( IETL21 ) ARCII-019 IA8) LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETLlI ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEA~ED) LEI'; wII\;G BOT. 1.250 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IETLI9) D ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) U,FT "'!NG BOT. 1.250 10.000 2 .2':>11 4.000 
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CHGRDWISE PGSITIGN GN WING LGCAL CHGRO LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 84 WING CHOROWISE PRfSS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RNlF"T ELV-OB 
( IETu21 ) ~ ARCII-019 IA8l LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETU1! ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) . LEn WING TOP 1.250 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 C IETU19 ) ARC!I-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 C IETL21 ) ARC11-Ol9 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT \lING BOT. 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 C IETLlI ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IETLI9) D ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
, ·~,--rr'r-n ,., '. 
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-1 . 0 
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o • 1 . 2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CH~ROWISE P~SITI8N ~N WING LeCAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 1 .0 
FIG. 84 WING CH[)ROWISE PRESS. 0IST,. ELEV[)N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELY-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU21 ) ~ ARCII-OI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ( IEWl 1 ) ARCII-DI9 JA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETUl9 J ARCII-DI9 lA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP J .250 10.000 2.250 -\.000 ( IETL21 J ARCII-oI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 1.250 .000 2.25'1 .000 (!ETLl! ) ARCII-019 JAB! LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LeFT WING Bor. 1.250 8.otJll 2.250 4.000 
( lUllS) D ARCII-019 IABI LVAP[ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N \4ING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
1.0 
FIG. 84 WING CH0ROWISE PRESS. OIST .. ELEV()N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
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Dlll'll SET SYMBOL 
( lETU21 ) ~ ( IETUI I ) ( IETUI9 ) ( IETL21 ) ( I ETLII ) 





















ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT W1NG TOP 
"RC11-019 1"81 LVAP(Et.HL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 
"RC1I-019 1"81 LIiAP(ELHL SE"LEO) LEFT WING TOP 
"RCI1-019 :"81 LvAP(fLHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 
ARC11-019 lA8l LV"P{ElHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ElHb SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 
-- -- ---
I 
I r _~ I I / / 










.1: .0 .L _L 
MilCH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
1.250 !D.OLlO 2.250 4.000 
1 .250 .000 ;:.250 .000 
1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH! X/CW 
FIG. 84 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK;:: O. MACH = 1.25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CO:-lF I GURA T I ON DESC~? [PTl ON ~lACH ElV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU21 ) ( IETUII ) 
( IErUI9 ) 
C IETL21 ) 
C J.E1Lll ) 
C IET1l9) 
~ ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING iClP 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 lASI LVAP(ElHL StALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 ARCII-019 ;ABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 ~ ARCII-019 IABI lVAP(ElHl SEALEO) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 iABl lVAPCElHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 D ARCII-019 IABt LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. I .250 10.JOO 2.250 4.000 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 CHORDWISE POSITION BN WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 84 WING CHClRDWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= 0, MACH = 1.25 





































DATA SET SYMBOL 















CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
ARC11-019 11'181 LVAP(ELHL SEALEDl LEFT WING TOP 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARC1I-019 11'181 LVA?(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING Tep 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.COO 
ARCII-019 11'181 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 11'181 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCll·019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 80T. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
------
I . 1 1 • a .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 CH~RDWISE P~SITIDN ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 84 WING CHQROWISE PRESS. 0IST., ELEVQN EFFECT. SPOBRK= 0, MACH = 1.25 J 1 
ALPHAQ::: .000 BETAO = .000 Y/BW = .972 PAGE 1421 
",>--_.,,0»_- j 




























DATA SET SYMBOL 
( IETU21) ~ C lETUl1 J ( IETUI9) ( IETL2.l ) 
(IETLlI) 







DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARCII-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) 
ARCI1-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
DATA NOT AVAILA8LE 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
I 
LEFT WING TOP 








ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OB 
.000 7.250 .000 
8.000 2.250 4.000 
10.000 2.250 4.000 
,DOD 2.250 ,ODD 
8,OiX) 2.250 4.000 
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FIG. 84 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-DB ----'" 





















C IETL21 ) 







DATA NCT AVAILA8LE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARC!1-019 lAB! LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 
ARCII-019 I~Bl LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 
~RCII-019 11.81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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----'1 CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
84 WING CHORoWISE PRESS. oIST .• [LEVON EFFECT. SPoBRK= O. MACH;::: 1.25 1 
4.000 BETAO;::: .000 Y/B'iI;::: .299 PAGE 1423 ! 
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DIITII SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
C [ETU21 ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ( [ETUll ) IIRCI1-019 [ABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETU19 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL21 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 (IETLlI) ARCII-019 IlI81 LVlIDCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 B.ODO 2.250 4.000 ( I£TLl9 ) D ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL S~ALED) LEFT "ING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 '"--""- ...... _._-
~' TTTT' -ry-f-;-r'1' ".,.,.-r:: 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 1.0 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 84 WING CHClROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVClN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF!8URATION DESCRIPTION MACH ElV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU21 ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .COO ( IEWI! ) ARCII-OIS IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT W1NG TOP 1.250 8,000 2.250 4.000 ( IETUIS ) ARCII-OIS 11.81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT 'II I NG TOP 1.250 :0.000 2.250 4.000 ( IETL21 ) GATA NOT ,WAILA8LE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETLlI ) ARC1I-01S lA81 LJAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IETLlS) D ARell-OIS IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.00D 
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FIG. 84 WING CHQRDWISE PRESS. DIST .. ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF I GUI':AT ION OESCR I PTl ON MACH ELY-IB RN/FT ELY-OB __ -_E..,,-~"--. 
C IETU21 1 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 C 1ETU.l1 ) ARC11-019 IAS1 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 S.OOO 2.250 4.GOO ( IETU19) ARCll-019 1A8\ LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 \0.000 2.250 4.000 ( lETL.21 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETlIl ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 B.OOO 2.250 4.000 ( IETLl9 ) D ARC11-019 IAB1 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
rn r-rT" .... 1-n-rrr n: 
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8 w..W-L. '.~~ 
a • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .5 .7 .8 .9 1.0 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. P4 WING CHClROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVClN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
ALPH.A.Cl= 4.000 BETACl = .000 Y/BW = .534 PAGE 1425 I I 
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DAT A SET SYM80L CONFIGU~ATrCN DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-!S RN/FT ELV-OS 
( IHUZI ) ~ DArA NOT AVAfLABLE 1.250 .COO 2.250 . roo ( IETUl1 ) ARCll-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 S.CDO 2.250 4.000 CIETU:.~~ ARCtl-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALEO) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 C JElL·;' i DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .000 ( fETU t ) ARCII-Ot9 lABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 B.OOO L.250 4.000 ( !ETU9 ) D ARCII-Ot9 lABI LVAP(ELHL SFAIED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
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a • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .8 .7 .8 CHOROWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORO LENGTH, X/CW .9 1.0 
FIG. 84 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .. ELEVON EFFECT. SPD8RK= A. MACH:::; 1.25 
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( IETU21 ) ~ ( 1 ETl! II ) ( IETUI9 ) ( IETL21 J ( 1 ETLl; ) 





DATA NOT AVAILA8LE 1 .250 .000 2.250 .000 
ARC 11-019 1,0.81 L VA"CELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 1.000 
ARCII-0I9 1,1,81 LVAPCELHL SEM.EO) LEFT WING TOP 1.250 10.000 2.250 4.000 
DATA r\OT "VAILABLE 1.250 .000 2.250 .oao 
ARCI1-U!9 1".81 LV.\P(ELHL SEt.LEOJ LEFT WING BOT. 1.750 S.ODO 2.250 4.(00 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT W:NG BOT. 1.250 10.0GO 2.250 4.CJO 
r' .. . I _._ . 
r----- ----I--_.' . 
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o .2 .3 .4 .5 .S .7 .8 .9 CHOROWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
.0 . 1 
84 WING CHOROWISE PRESS: OI51o. ELEVON EFFECT. SP08RK= 0, MACH = 1.25 
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C IETU2l ) ~ C IEWlI) C lETUI9) C IETL21 ) C lETLll ) 





DATA NOT AVAILABLE l.250 .000 2.250 .0
00 
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SE~~EO) LEFT WI NG TOP 1.250 8.000 2.250 4
.000 
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT ..,II\lG inP 1.250 Ill.OOO 2.250 4.000 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.25[1 .000 2.250 .000 
ARC11-019 lASl LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT 'WING BOT. 1.250 S.OOO 2.250 4.000 
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o . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CH~ROWISE P~SlTI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
1 .0 
84 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .. ELEVON EFFECT, SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONn GURA T ION OESCR I PT I ON MilCH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
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1 FIG. 84 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT, SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.25 
i ALPHAO= 4.000 BETAO =.000 f/BW = .972 PAGE 1430 
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( IETU20 ) ( IETUI2 J ( IETUI4 ) ( IETL20 ) ( IE1Ll21 ( I ETLl 4 ) ~ 
OAT A NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCll-019 lABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IASI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE I .400 8.000 2.250 .000 
D DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
n-rr ..,., "l on 
;>-
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FIG. 85 WING CH0ROW1SE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEV0N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.4 
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DATA SET SYMBOL 

















DATA NOT AYAILIIBLE 
ARCII-019 IA8I LYAPCELHL SEALED) 
ARCII-019' 11181 LYAPCELHL SEALED) 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
ARCtl-OI9 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
-.2 0 
u ~ l,..~ 1:-.:::::::::::, I ~ ~ ! 
MACH 
1.400 
LEFT WING TOP I .400 
LEFT WING TOP 1.400 
1.400 
LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 
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ELY-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
.000 2.250 .000 
B.OOO 2.250 .000 
fLOOD 2.250 -4.000 
.000 2.250 .000 
8.000 2.250 .000 
8.000 2.250 -4.000 
rrrr n 
'rp.1 rx ~ 
r V "f.JS tl1" ,.,......." 
r~ ... / 
.............. 
/'1" "{g 












FIG. 85 WING CHDRDWISE PRESS. DIST .. ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= 0, MACH = 1.4 
ALPHAO= 
-4.000 BETAD = .CGO Y/BW = .299 PAGE 1432 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CON~IGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-1B RNiFT ELV-OB 
( IETU20 ) ( IETUI2) ( IETUI4 ) ( IETl20) ( I EiLl 2 ) 
( IETLl4 ) 
~ DATIl NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 lA8t lVAPCELHl SEALEO) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ARC t 1-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) lEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 DATA NOT AVAilABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 lA81 LVAPCElHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 
D ARC11-019 IA8! LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. I.~OO 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
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DATA SET SYMBOL .CONFI GURA T I ON OEseR I PH ON MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OB 
C IETU20 ) ~ ( IETUI2) C IETU14 ) CIETL20) C IETLI2) ( IETL14 ) D 
-1 . 
-1 . 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-01S IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 B.OOO 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 \A81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 9.000 2.250 .000 
ARCII-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
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FIG. 85 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH ~ 1.4 
AL.PHA~= -4. 000 BETA~ = .000 Y/BW = .427 PAGE 1434 
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OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
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DATil SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELv-as ( lE1U20 ) ~ OllTA NOT AVAI~ABLE 1 .400 .000 2.250 .000 ( lETUI2) IIRCII-019 it,dl LV"P(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( IETUl4 ) ARCII-019 IA8l LVAP(ELH~ SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.0DO 2.250 -4.000 ( IETL20 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( lETLl2) ARCII-019 lABI LVAPCElHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( lETLl4 ) D ARCII-QI9 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.4UO 8.000 2.2::::1 -4.000 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 85 WiNG CH~ROWISE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPOBRK= 0. MACH = 1.4 
ALPHA~= -4.000 BETA~ = .000 Y/BW = .673 PAGE 1436 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
C IETU20 ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE I .400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IE.TUI2 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.'100 8.000 2.250 .000 C IETUI4 ) ARCII-019IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT IIING Tep 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 C IETL20 ) DATA NDT A\AILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 (IETLI2 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEAL~O) LEFT WING BOT. 1.';00 8.00tl 2.250 .000 C I ETLI4 ) D ARC!I-OI9 IA8! LVAPCELHL S~ALEo) LEF'j WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
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o • 1 2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 85 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.4 
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OAT ... SET SYMBOL CONFIGuR"'TION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ElY-OB 
( IETU20 ) ~' DATA NOT AYAILABLE I .400 .000 2.250 .000 C IETUI2 ) ARCII-OI9 (A81 lVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT W(NG TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 C IETUI4) ARCtl-019 IA81 LV"'P(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 B.OOO 2.250 -4.000 
C IETL20 ) [$. DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IEY1l2) ARCII-OIS IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( IElLI4) D ARCII-019 IAa( LVAPCELHL SE ... LEOl LEFT WING 80T. 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
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o .9 1.0 . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 85 WING CHQROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVQN EFFECT. SPOBRK= 0. MACH = 1.4 
ALPHAQ= -4.000 BETAQ = .000 Y/BW = .887 PAGE 1438 
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D"T" SET SYMBOL CONFIGUR"TION DESCRIPTION 
MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
C I ETU20 ) ~ DATA NOT "V"ILABLE 1 .400 .000 
2.250 .000 
( IETUl2 ) "RCII-019 I~BI LVAP(ELHL S:ALED) LEFT 'fIlNG TOP 1.400 B.OOO 
2.250 .000 
C IETUI4 ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 B.OOO 
2.250 -4.000 
CIETL7.0) OAT" NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 
2.250 .000 
C IETLl2) ARCII-019 IABI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT wING BOT. 1.400 B.OOO 
2.250 .000 
(IETLl4 ) D "RCII-019 ;"BI LVAP(ELHL SE"LED) LEFT .... ING BOT. 1.400 B.OOO
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1.0 
FIG. 85 WING CH~ROWISE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPOBRK~ O. MACH
 = 1.4 
ALPHA~:: -4 .000 BETA~ = .000 Y/BW :: .972 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(IETU2DJ ~ ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP ( IETUI2l ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP ( IETUI4) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP (IETL20) DATA NOT AVAILABLE ( IETU2) DATA NOT AVAILABLE (IETU4) D DATA NOT MAILABLE 
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FIG. 85 WING CHOR'JW I S[ :)RESS. 0 I ST •• ELEVClN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.4 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
1.0 
FIG. 85 WING CHORDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.4
 
ALPHAO= .000 
;.;,lol...;.,. ... ~~:;.O..,f"",*w;,;,;.;~.~ ... ~.;,~~~:......., • ..-.. ... ,. 
BETAO = .000 Y/BW = .299 PAGE 1441 ~-.~-~ I 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCR!PTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-Oa ( IETU20 ) 
C IETUI2) 
C IETUI4 J ( IETL20 ) ( IETLl2) 
C IETU4 J 
~ ARC 1 1-019 11.81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 11.81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFi WING BOT. 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ARCII-019 IASI LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 B.ooo 2.250 .000 D 
-1 . 
-1. 
ARCII-019 JA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
2. - 'TT'I~ 
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CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CHORD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 85 WINGCHQROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEV~N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.4 
ALPHA~= .000 BETAQ = .000 Y/BW ::: .364 PAGE 1442 
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C IETU20) ~ C IETUI2) 
C IETUI4 ) 
(IETL20) 
(IETLl2l 
ARC I 1-019 1,0.81 LV AP (ELHL SEfoU';!;l.) 
ARC11-019 1,0.81 LVAPCELHL ~~ALF.D} 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SE';,l.ED) 
ARC: 1-019 IABI LVlIPCELHL 510,'.1.(0) 
ARCII-019 lABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) 
ARCII-019 lABI LVlIPCElHL Sf"LED} 
LEFT ''1 NG TOP 
LEFT W[NG TOP 
t.EFT WING TOP 
L~:tT WING BOT. 
LUT WING BOT. 
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1.0 
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OAT A SET SYMBOL CCNFIGURIITICN DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 


























ARCII-019 IA8! LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF,l GURAT ION OESCRIPT ION MACH ELV-JS RN/FT ELV-OB 
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a . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 CH~ROWISE POSITI~N ON WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
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OA T A SET SytlBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MI)CH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU:20) ~ ARCI)-019 IA81 LYAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT .... ING TOP 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETU\.2) "RCII-019 IA81 Ly"P(ELHL SE"LEDl LEFT wING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( IETUl,1 ) ARCII-019 JA81 LYAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT w I NG TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 ( IETUO) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETLI 2 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 
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01.T/\ SET SYMBOL 'CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW .9 1.0 
I j 85 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= D. MACH = 1.4 FIG. 
ALPHAO= .000 BETAO = .000 Y/BW = .887 PAGE 1447 J 
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OAT,&. SET SYMBOL 
( [OUZO) 
,§ ( IETU12) ( IETUI4 ) ( [ETL20 ) 1:;. (IETLl2l 











ARCII-019 lA81 LVAP(ELH~ SE,&.LED) 
ARC11-019 lA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
ARC11-019 [,&.81 LVAP(ELHL SE,&.LED) 
ARC1I-019 [A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) 
ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPrELHL SEALED) 
ARCII-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) 









LEFT WING TOP 
LEFT WING TOP 
LEFT WING TOP 
LEFT WING BOT. 
LEFT WING BOT. 
















I::.....u. I I 
M,&.CH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
1.400 .000 2.250 .000 
1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 
1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
1.400 .000 2.250 .000 
1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 
1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
I I I 
.:.--0: ~ 
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• 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHOROWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 









1 ALPHAQ=' .000 BET AD= .000 Y IBW = .972 PAGE 1448 
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OAT!'. SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( IETU20 ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE (IETUI2) ARCII-019 [A81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) ( IETU14 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) ( [ETL20 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE ([ETL12l DATA NOT AVA[LABLE ( [ETL14 ) D DATA NOT AVA[LABLE 
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LEFT WING TOP 
LEFT WING TOP 
'.' 
~ 
.- ,~_~ ,,.., •• _"",-",-,_",2 ... d,-~,,,,,..., ...... _,--........ , __ '>-'. .. = ,r'=;;o;;,:;;;~-;:::'!,';:::::::;::: ::-.;::~.,::::==::
:::: 
MACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
1.400 .000 2.250 .000 
1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 
1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
1.400 .000 2.250 .000 
1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 

















































a . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 
1.0 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 85 WING CHQROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVQN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. 'MACH ~ 1.4 
ALPHAQ= '4.000 BETAQ = .000 Y/BW = .235 PAGE 1449 
l. ~: ... , ......... .. 
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011 Til Sn SYMBOL CONFIGURIITION DESCRIPTION MilCH ELY-IS RN/FT ELV-OB ( IETU20 ) ~ DATA NOT IIVIIILIIBLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( lETUI2) IIRCII-019 I.~81 LVAPCELHL SEIILED) LEFT .... ING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( lETU!4) IIRCll-019 l11Bl LVIIPCELHL SEIILED) LEFT .... ING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 ( IETL20 ) DIITA NOT AYAILASLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IET112) ARCI1-019 IA81 LYAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 
C IETU4 ) D ARC11-019 IAS1 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
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FIG. 85 WING CHQROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVQN EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.4 
ALPHAQ;:: 4.000 BETAQ;:: .000 Y IBW;:: .299 PAGE 1450 
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O,a,TA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS 
RN/FT ELV:"OB 
( lETU20 1 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000
 
( IETUI~) ARCll-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TClP 1 .400 8.000 2.250 .000 
C IETU14 ) ARC11-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEIILED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 B.OOO 2.250 -4.000 
C I ETL20 ) DIITII NOT AVIIILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 
C IETLl2) ARCII-019 11181 LVIIPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 B.OOO 2.250 .000 
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.0 
FIG. 
CH~RDWISE POSITl~N ON WING L~CAL CHBRD LENGTH, X/CW 
85 WING CHClROW1SE PRESS. 015T .• ELEVClN EFFECT. 5POBRK= O. MACH = 1.4 
I 
1 
ALPHACl= 4 .000 BE T ACl = .000 Y/BW = .364 PAGE 1451 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS 
RN/FT ELV-OS 
C IETU20 ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .
000 
C IETUI2) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 B.OOO 2.250 .000
 
-.....,.:.-~ 
(IETUI4 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.
000 
C lETL20 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 
.000 
( IETLl2 ) AR[lt-OIS IA81 LVAPtELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 
.000 
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a • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CH~ROWISE P~SITI~N GN WING L~CAL CH~RO LENGTH, X/CW 
1.0 
FIG. 85 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.4
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONF1GURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV~IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
( lETU20 ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETUI2) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 B.OOO 2.250 .000 ( IETUI4 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCElHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 C IETL20) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 C IETL12 J ARCII-DI9 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( IETL14 ) D "RCII-019. I"BI LV"PlELHL SE"LEO) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH. X/CW 
FIG. 85 WING CHOROWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 
ALPHAO= 4.000 BETAO = .000 Y/BW = .534 PAGE 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IS RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU20) .~ DATA NOT AYAILARLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ([ETUI2 ) ARCII-019 rA8J LYAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( [ETUI4 ) ARCII-0[9 lA81 LYAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT "I NG TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 ([ETL20) OArA NOT AYAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETLl2 1 ARCII-DI9 [A81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 8oT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 
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o • 1 .2 ..3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CHORDWISE POSITION ON WING LOCAL CHORD LENGTH, X/C~ 1.0 
FIG. 85 WING CH0ROWISE PRESS. 0IST .• ELEV0N EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.4 
ALPHA0= 4.000 BETA0 = .000 Y/BW = .673 PAGE 1454 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFl~URATION DESCRIPTION MACH ELV-IB 
RN/FT ELV-OB 
( IETU20 ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE I .400 .000 2.250 .000 C IETUt2) ARCII-019 11.81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT \II NG TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 C IETU 14 ) ARCII-019 IABt LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT \lING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 C IETL20 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IET1I2) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
1.0 
FIG. 85 WING CHeROWISE PRESS. oIST .• ELEVeN EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.4 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ~IACH ELV-IB RN/FT ELV-OB 
C IETU20 ) ~ 'DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETUI2) ARCII-019 lA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TCP 1.400 a.ooo 2.250 .000 C IETUI4 ) ARCII-019 IABI LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 ( IETL20 ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 ' .000 2.250 .000 ( I ETLl2 ) ARCII-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALF.O) LEFT \lING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( IETLl4 ) D ARCII-019 I ... BI LVAP(ELHL SEAL'C.!)) LEFT \lING BOT. 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 
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o • 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 .0 
CH~RDWISE P~SITI~N ~N WING L~CAL CH~RD LENGTH, X/CW 
FIG. 85 WING CHClRDWISE PRESS. OIST .• ELEVON EFFECT. SPOBRK= O. MACH = 1.4 
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Dt\ T,\ SETSYMSOL CoNF I GURA TI ON DEseRl PTI ON t1t\CH ELV-IS 
RN/FT £LV-OB 
( IETU.7.0) R DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETUi(2 ) ARCll-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( lETU~-4 ) [ ARCII-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING TOP 1.400 8.000 2.250 -4.000 ( IETL~o ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE 1.400 .000 2.250 .000 ( IETLl2 ) ARC11-019 IA81 LVAP(ELHL SEALED) LEFT WING 8oT. I .400 8.000 2.250 .000 ( IETLl4 ) D ARCll-019 IA81 LVAPCELHL SEALED) LEFT .... ING 80T. 1.400 8.000 2 250 -4.000 
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FIG. 85 WING CH0RDWISE PRESS. DIST .• ELEV0N EFFECT. SPDBRK= O. MACH = 1.4
 
ALPHA0= 4.000 BETAD = .000 Y/BW = .972 PAGE
 1457 
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TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
Tabulations of plotted data are available on request from 
Data Management Services 
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10 r::::~ §; 
DATE 1':OCT 7'5 11.811. - fORCE SOURCE OATA TABULATION 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SO.fT. 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. 





AHESII-019I1A81) LVAP ORBITER-SPOBRK ~ UNSEAL 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 























































REFERENCE OAT A 
SREf • 2690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 

















































































































































































· SCALE • 




1297.0000 IN. YHRP 





AMESII-019t1A811 LVAP OR8ITER-SP08RK HL SEALED 
97S.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. 31 0 RN/L • 3.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAO ALPHAO CNP CUiF CA CY CYNF CB
L 
.027 -6.277 -.17882 .160no .12210 ' -.00460 .00390 
-.00190 
.flO4 -4.157 -.12115 .12337 .12110 -.01200 .00960 
-.00300 
-.';~O -2.045 -.05991 .0779'> .11110 -.00"50 .00370 -.000
90 
-.030 .010 .01883 .02601 .11 .. 60 -.00180 .OOSIO -.001
70 
-.035 2.209 .09427 -.02529 .11080 -.003'+0 .00210 -.001
50 
-.028 4.323 .15771 -.OS783 .10650 -.00920 .00710 -.002
80 
.066 6.241 -.02013 .0121" .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000
0 
GRADIENT .03412 -.02289 -.00110 .0003;? -.00028 -.00001 
AHESII-01911ASI) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HI.. UNSEAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000so.n. XHRP . 976.0000 IN. XT 
ELV-18 • 
1297.0000 IN. YHRP .. .0000 IN. YT 
RUOOER • 
1297.0000 IN. ZHRP . '+00.0000 IN. ZT MACH 
.0300 
RUN NO. 1\1 0 RN/L • 2.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL • ":5.00/ 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CNP CLI'F CA CV CYNP CB
L 
-6.048 -.007 -.08057 .05585 .06'+10 -.00030 .00100 .00
110 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 101 0 RN/L • 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO eN!'" CLHF CA CV CYNP CeL 
-If.013 -4.061 -.00299 .00166 .058'10 .08280 -.05"'tO • 02B't0
 
-3.98't .011 -.023't4 .01142 .06520 -.00't00 .00350 .00000
 
-3.968 4.081 -.01956 .01189 .06670 -.09530 .06470 -.02
970 
GRADIENT -.0020't .00126 -.00021 -.02181 .01463 -.0011" 
~"AGE 2 







.• 0'1291 .07819 
.04141 .016E9 
.03830 .01630 







(RETOOSI ( IIf OCT 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
8.DOO ELV-OS • '+.000 
• 000 SP08RK • .000 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IA81) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 sO.n. XMRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT ELV-JB ., 
LREF .. 1297.0000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT RUOOER • 
8REF ~ 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
1t00.0000 IN. ZT MACH 
SCALE .. .0300 
RUN NO. 61 0 RN/L .. 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CNF CLI1F CA CY CYNF 
CBL 
. 071t -6.097 .13509 -.093 .... .06180 .11380 -.07630 
.0 .. 270 
.072 -4.067 .12301 -.08285 .06330 .07630 -.05090 
.02880 
.076 -.005 .09852 -.06385 .06180 -.00130 .00150 
;00040 
.087 4.063 .1048" -.07209 .06320 -.08290 .05680 
.,..02800 
.090 6.100 .10871 -.07716 .06060 -.12430 .08480 
-.(14200 
Gkh,JIENT -.00223 .00132 -.00001 -.01958 .01325 -.00699 
RUN NO. 71 0 RNIL .. 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
AlPHAO SETAO CNF CLHF CA CY C
yNf' C8l 
1t.2ltO -4.061 .25497 -.1734B .05420 .06040 -.03990 .0
2500 
4.239 -.OOB .22754 -.15071t .05130 -.00390 .00310 
-.00060 
4.236 4.070 .23492 -.16013 .05260 -.07060 .04820 -.0
2650 
GRADIENT -.00246 .00161t -.00020 -.01611 .0108'. -.00633
 
RUN NO. BI 0 RN/l .. 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO OCTAO CNF CU1F CA CY CYNF 
CBL 
8.382 -.OOB .37043 -.25047 .03680 -.00080 .00120 
.00010 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000
0 
RUN NO. 91 a RN/l • 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 '5~OU 
ALPHAO SETAO CNF CU1F CA CY CYNf' 
CBl 
10.lt53 .001t .1f37'f6 -.29616 .03000 -.00160 .00180 -.
00030 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE 3 
(RET006) I .. OCT 75 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
8.000 ELV-OS .. 1t.000 
.000 SPDBRK • .000 
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11'<_-- ~ ·_.r 
.--, 
~'~"~'~~~#"'::'1,.;...,,-;.\!:;~.::;C:=~;::'·'.:=;;C.,::::;:;.:;:;.::;:::;r~=':!;:::-;:~-=':;:':'::::::;_:~':;::~::'~=-=-..;;;:;..~r.::::::;~-~~~ •. ;L;;;',;!",'::L;::;;:-~"':':::-::=:;:::z=:.."';';;:::';'~~-===;;;;'-:~'':1''''~~ ,,-, .. ,,,,-, 
0,\ TE 17 OCT 75 1A81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-01911A811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
R£~-ERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF n 1297.0000 IN. YMRP. .0000 IN. YT 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP - 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0300 









































































































































































































































































































:..-.... ___ ~~ .. "-_l-""''''~'''''''-'''''-''''''' _ ~ __ ~~'~.""'~'''"''''''''~''''''''_->'''''''' -,",,,--,-





I-l ;g~ ~~ 
.0 ~~ s: 
DATE 17 OCT 7!5 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
.1.11£511-01911.1.811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L H.. lJt~EAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI' • '2690.0000 SO.I'T. XHffi> 976;0000 IN. XT ELV-IS • 
LREI' 
· 
1297.0000 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN.YT RUDDER -
BREI' 
· 
1297.0000 IN. ZHRP . "00.0000 IN. ZT HACH 
SCALE • • 0300 
RUN NO. 131 0 RN/L • 2.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 !5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CNt CLlt=" CA CY CYN" CBL 
2.177 -6.133 .23761 -.16023 .OB5BO .11630 -.OB020 .0 .... 60 
2. I a .. -2.056 .21300 -.1'1070 .08590 .03B70 -.02670 .015'10 
2.IB5 2.0"7 .19591 -.1279B .OB .. OO -.038'+0 .025BO -.01:;70 
2.IB6 6.135 .203 .. 0 -.13871 .OB .. 70 -.12'+"0 .08530 -.O'+ltGO 
GRADIENT -.00'117 .00310 -.000'+6 -.0IB79 .012BO -.00709 
RUN NO. 1 .. 1 0 RN/L - 2.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CNt CLNf' CA CY CYNt CBL 
".257 -6.123 .303 .. 3 -.20603 .08520 .107BO -.07330 .Olt210 
It.260 -'1.0BI .29'+55 -.19B90 .06530 .07290 -.0"990 .02850 
It. 257 -.003 .25 .. 35 -.16720 .081BO .00070 -.00090 .00140 
".257 ".093 .271 I .. -.IB335 .08130 -.07540 \)5120 -.02750 
".251 a.llt5 .26536 -.IBI31 .08260 -.11600 .07880 -.04100 
GRADIENT -.00286 .00190 -.000"9 -.0181'1 .01237 -.00685 
RUNNO. 151 0 RN/l - 2.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
AlPHAO SETAO CNt CUt=" CA CY CYN!'" CBl 
6.353 -".069 .359'16 -.2'+355 .004'10 .06710 -.045"0 .02700 
6.352 -2.035 .3"023 -.22858 .08290 .02990 -.019BO .01350 
6.347 .010 .320 .. 1 -.21295 .08070 -.00100 .00040 .00140 
6.31tlt 2.069 .32321 -.21595 .08190 -.03500 .02260 -.01240 
6.3'10 ".11" .32951 -.22302 .OBI70 -.07230 .0'1820 -.02600 
GRADIENT -.00375 .00262 -.00031 -.01679 .01122 -.006 .... 
,.;;::...s.:::.:::::::_t:-:::::.::.::::: .. ~'::-,.:.:::::~.::_, 
.:=.... 
PAGE 5 
(RET007' ( ,,+ OCT 75 • 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
8.000 ELV-oa - '1.000 
.000 SF08l'IK • .000 
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~''',,..., .. ''''~~.~.<'_''' ...... ~'' ,._,,-} •. ,.,,">"":O''"'''''''n'~'''_ '''~.- ." .. ...,.. 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE S~~RCE D~TA TABULATION 
AtlESII-OHHI1I811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L K. UNSEAL 
RErERENCE DATA 
. SREr m 2690.0000sa.FT. 
LREF ~ 1297.0000 IN. 




976.0000 IH. Xl 
• 0000 IN.Vl 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • • 0300 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO 8£TAO CtE' CLI.,,,, 
.06'+ -6.230 .15651 -.08996 
.071 -4.159 .14481 -.CH038 
.075 -.029 .105'15 -.0'+875 
.09'+ '+.123 .12717 -.07061 
.103 6.207 .13684 -.08099 
GRADIENT -.00212 • (!O 11'1 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 
AlPHAO BETAO CNt ClMF" 
2.216 -6.219 .2'1509 -.15350 
2.214 -2.090 .21139 -.12640 
2.224 2.058 .20313 -.12135 
2.234 6.197 .22461 -.1'1464 
GRADIENT -.00199 .00122 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/l • 
AlPHAO 8ETAO CNt ClHF 
4.330 -4.129 .29922 -.19098 
4.329 -.008 .28003 -.17552 
'+.33'+ '+.139 .29'+61 -.192'+6 




2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CA CV Cyt-F CBL 
.1'+700 .10580 -.06770 .05'+10 
.1'+960 .06670 -.0'+210 .03600 
.1'+290 .00120 -.001'+0 .00160 
.14630 -.07520 .0'1670 -.03'130 
.14'160 -.11980 .07530 -.05240 
-.00(140 -.01713 .01072 -.008'19 
2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYNf' CBL 
.1'+390 .09'140 -.05950 .05070 
.1'1390 .02690 -.01640 .01680 
.14090 -.02920 .01670 -.01520 
.1'+280 -'.10880 .06770 -.05060 
-.00072 -.01352 .00798 -.00771 
2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYNr CBl 
.14160 .~5n?Q -.03020 .02980 
• I 387D .00090 -.00130 .00080 
.1'+110 -.05790 .03380 -'.03020 
-.00006 -.0131'+ .0077'+ -.00726 
u"_.,,,="'",,!JI...~,.;,::_"t:..'~:::;l-':L~;~:·":~:;;"r.;;:.::'".i.:~;~.J;-<·"·'4.,."::'-·~" --"'--,.,. ~ 
PAC..£: 6 


































































-.. ~- .... --~.,,-
~~ 
:~-~.'~= 
DATE 1"1 OCT 75 IAStA ~ FORCE scu,1CE OA1'A TABULATiON 
AHES11-01911A811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 




lns.OOOo IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
























RUN NO. 241 0 
ALPHAO BETAO CNF 
-4.143 -6.157 -.00437 
-4.132 -4.105 -.02744 
-4.101 .017 -.073'19 
-4.075 4.131 -.04653 
-4.067 6.191 -.03036 
GRADIENT -.00232 
RUN NO. 231 0 
ALPHAO BETAO CNF 
-2.045 -6.165 .07360 
-2.034 -2.072 .03220 
-1.993 2.059 .02B05 
-1.979 6.163 .05643 
GRADIENT -.00100 
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r-~_... . !_'~.O<J :"-' ... :....<.< •. ~.-:t.._-"--~ "'-"'L~ ,_.<_._ 
.~, 
.:1. ':.~:~:::":-' :~:,:..!-:t ::..~~:s-,::_ ::c.-':;':;;".>t->..)t-. ),:_.;l,=,:rr;A"" __ ~ffO-'·.~,'"'4~. "' ..... " .. "' .• < -,;t~~'l,_.:r..;:=~'''·''''~'~~!C!.=<''~~-'''''-' .~-,,,,,<~,....-•. , w •• -
0/\ TE 17 OCT '/5 IAelA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
PAct 8 
--"':"-----
AHESII-019( 1,,811 LVAP OReITER ELVN-L !.f_ UH5EAL (RET0091 ( I .. OCT /5 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. X~RP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
U~EF .. 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 !N. YT 
SREF _ 1297.0000 IN. ZHRp· ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 



















































g§~ , €J 
-s 
U'-'_; 
•.• ·., ....... ,,'_~'"".-=.;r~.;I~:~f, ... ~-:::M:I.:...-.;v;~.~.J,;'.:::-..;;~;;-;;z::;::;;.:;~~!:.:,..t!" .. "7~".;:;.~.;~~"""n:-':.:-~., ~~-:;r'-~~-::~:::::::;~-:::..---:::::I!.=::,:-:,:::::. >:;-. - '-' 
DA TE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019!IABIJ LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENtE DATA 
SREf - 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297'.0000 IN. 
BREF a 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 












































































AHESII-019! IABI) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XMRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF - 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
YHRP - .0000 IN. YT 
ZNRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 















































































































(RETOIO) ! 14 OCT 7!5 































































~,:.u."._ ... ..: ... "i ... -';t.:..:,~ ........ ~~ .• , \ ' ..;--.~~ .. ,~~~:.>~_:l.: ..... ~""" ... ~ ... _,. ,~ .• :"'~._ J...~.~,~.:...; .. _ .... :.. ..... -.. __ • ..,::-.._._"_ 
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r;.... ~-"""~:""'~'" , : .... ',d.> ,. .--~:--,,,,: .. -, , . 
L. " ,_", ";~'''''''':'·~'';:;'Ul:''';'''R',r;;< ... ~v...w:J;;~<I:tIa'"''','>~ .... t .• :;' t "::::;~:':'~'~~;V:",j, ~+ -'.' ~,., 
DATE 17 OCT 75 '.0.81.0. - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
Ar£SI\-019IlASIl LVAP OR9lTER ELVN-L .... SEALEO 
REfERENCE OAT ... 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf • 1297,0000 IN. YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
eREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRp. ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 




RUN NO. 321 0 RN/L· 2.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 










RUN NO. 331 0 




































































RN/l. 2.27 GRAOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
Cll'F 
-.12120 









































































































































































·&k--"~·"'--""""""""~'':'._H·_-~' __ ._:. __ ........... ~.~<:..-+ ...... " 
. --"-,< "'-'~-'-.~.'~.-''''.''.~~. ~-'-~-~~--'-_c":" __ ~_~ ........ __ •______ ._._ .M,_._"",,--,-_J 
r-:",n":"'''T'--'':~'~i-:'T''~' 









DAT~ '17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA T~BULATION 
AHESII-019I1Aal J LVAI' ORBITER ELVN-L fI.. SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF G 2690.0000,sa.FT. 
LREF • 1291.0000 IN. 
BREI" • 1291.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP • 916.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 





















































AHESII-0191IA8IJ LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L fI.. SEALED 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.F!. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP. .0000 IN. YT 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· 400.0000 IN. ZT 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 ,,0.81,0. - ~ORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-0191IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REfERENCE DATA 
SR£F = 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMR?· 975.0000 IN. Xl ELV-IS • 
RUOOER -
MACH 
LRE~ c 1297.0000 IN. VHRP. .0000 IN. Vl 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· ~oo.oooo IN. Zl 












































































.15360 - .12520 


















































































































(RETOI21 I l't OCT 75 
PAR41'1ETRIC DATA 






































































"~;;;"::;,~.~;.1~,;';;O;::'J;"'"'~~"'_>--"~",,.,.,,->< .... __ ~.4~»~ •• ,,~,~...., ......-.......... "c,~.J-,'" 
~'-. -"'-""-'c __ ~"' __ '''''''''''''''''''''''''''"_ .......... "=---_.~ ... , ...... ~''''th .... _.v.''~_"""..-",~ ... ",,-"-..l'~""-"M~~"'l'" '.:::;:::::::::.::::::.:::=::-.,:;.-::;::!::::..::;::-~::~, 
.~ 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-0!91IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
RtFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF - 1297.0000 IN. 
SC~LE • .0300 
YMRp. .0000 IN. YT 


















.3 ... 805 
.34691 
.3 ... 260 
.3 ... 167 








.000 .. 9 
CA 
.1 ... 290 
.14400 
.1 ...... 70 
.1 ... 150 























AMESII-019(IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
lREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP. .OOOO.IN. YT 





RUN NO. 421 0 RN/L· 2.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO SETAO CNF" 
-6.055 -.005 -.09757 
GRAD[ENT .00000 
RUN NO. 'HI 0 
ALPHAO BETAO 
-4.020 ...... 06 ... 
w3.985 .001 

















































2.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CA 
























































(RETOI21 I ... OCT 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
B.OOO ELV-OS· 
















































.028 ... 2 














L._.,_._ ... :0.~C ..• -~c'~·"';;~·_""""'~""""""!"''"'"'2:;.,.,,,,-;'.. 'o.., .... _._~_~,.,~, .,...!~._ ;i:.,.-~_,--= ':.\': •• _:.-.............. L."...c..-:.,~,. J j'.~ .. ", .. --... ~.· .. ~~ ..... " ___ ,-,-",C-'-~"~"""'-:'~_.~~...--..._~ ___ ~ __ ti ___ • .-J 
r:':"""'""'''''''~1'''''~,.,.,=·c-n.,,::'''':'~-':C':''-'''' 
~, 
~i;.-~._;{~'''''':l'J(;:''';>1.~';';:;'''~~~~~t...o.<~;t.'l'!:'':;':''::':.'''~''!.:':<:;:)!':'f'-~~ ~::_-;;'~;;"'~ • ..$."!'~;:::t:::>rtl'~~ ~ ..... ;) 1 ,<,~ ,<L;:.n _,,, .... -", .... ~'"',"'., .. _~ 
;. 
~ 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DAT~ TABULATION 
AMESII-0191IAB11 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF c 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF u 1297.0000 IN. YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 



























































































AMESII-019( IA8t1 lVAP OR81TER ELVN-L HL, SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LRE. • 1297.0000 IN. 
8RE' • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 




























































, ~,'J"-,,"",,.r.<~;,;:.;~_,,,":;:.:,..:::..:..!~,n.;;;::;;<;:;.::;;;;_,,~./~_.~ ... _,.~,,+o,." 
PI.nE 1'1 
(RETOI31 I 14 OCT 75 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
8.000 ElV-OS a 




























































't~ __ ~~;~.i ................. , ..... :....~...:~.: .......... :..:.-;..~: '~' '~,",l:., 
,......,.; •• _~A .... :.. .. ~~~ .. ~-'.U.......:..~ ..... i-_:...1l.;;L.--..:_~:... ... ~.---'-.:.....:.:.~L .. -.. •. ~. -~ '·--~-'~~·--~--""-.---~.".~_m"_·· __ -"""""'''''_ti .. _ :- _" __ J 
r~:-""'""~'-~'-:::'""'''''~'''''"""~''''''''~::~'' 





DATE 17 OCT 75 IASIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-t HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF • 1297.000Q IN. 
XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP. 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE. .030C 

































































































































































































































































































,>. ".', ". "" ," 
~"'"~"""""'~'''''''', .... _,~~; • ..:;..;,--" .. "",,,,,-~.c:.,",,-.~ •• ,, • ~_.:"~ ... ,,,,",,_"~, .• _._~::.:., •• ''''~''._-'-'''''''''~' 
> .. - ... - ••••• ~ ... ~-.--.~, ••• -~ .. ..:.-.----.--•• -~!:I..~ .• _ ............ _"'". _______ ._Jil.;~"'"~_ ...... ....J 
~~~--r-.-, ~~""-'-"-:,,"l'-"'~~;-"'~'~''''.''7.~':-' ~ ;?~?l'· 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - tORCE SOURCE DATA TABL~ATION 
AHESII-0191IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.tT. XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREt • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 


































































































AHESII-019( IABI; LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF' • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF' • 1297.0000 IN. 




976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 











RUN NO. 651 0 RN/L· 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO SETAO 
-6.170 -4.069 
















































!RETOI'l1 I't OCT 75 I 
PARM£TRIC DATA 





































































.a=. ~ '''''''.''".--~ 
DATE 17 OCT '75 IA61A - FORC
E SOURCE DATA TASULATION 
AHES11-019( IA81) LV"," ORBITER ELVN-L ..... SEAL
ED 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF - 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF - 1297.0000 iN. 
aREF - 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE ~ .0300 
XHRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP - .0000 IN. YT 




RlJH NO. 661 0 RN/L - 2.26 GRA






































































































































































RN/L - 2.26 GRADIENT INTERVA








































































































~-.,,,-,~-.,,,,,--...... ,..i.!:.-...;,",","_~. ____ ..... ___ ._;. ___
_
 ............
.... ,,,_~ ... ..... M.--__ .----.J 






.. .::.: ... ;::~;\ 
~o;ooH""'t""F= 
DATE 17 OCT. 75 IABtA - FORCE ~lCE DATA TABULATtON 
AHESII .• 019( 11.81) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L I-L SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
sREF g 2690.0000sa.FT. 
LREF g 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF - 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0300. -:: 
XHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP. .0000 .IN. YT 








































































































































AHE!H1-019(IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HI. SEALED 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 




















2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
CA 


































































































'.i~,"",-_ ........ , .•• J::.....:.,-,;":'~""'-i.'~~~.ll...l.~_~~~~,:~;~, J",_~:_"-~:" .... -:.,~ __ i"t ... -_,,--~._ ',' .-"~.'_'"'-Y .• ,_,c,_". __ :"_,"~._ :..-_,. .. ~., . 1;~_~ .. .w",,'_,~ • . -.u. ... ~ \\: •• _.~> .• ~ __ ..... _, __ ", __ .~._ ..• _.~ ....... ~.~-,-.~ ..... """,-_'_.", __ ...J;. •• ~~_' __ ""'M.~;litj~u.._., __ ~ ......... _. __ .o.;'~_:'dW_""""-4<ltc __ ~~~":"';-~~ 
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DAlE 1'1 OCT '15 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019( IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L H_ SEALED 
REfERENCE DA TA 
SREF" • 2690.0000 sa.rT. XHRP· 976.0000 tN. XT 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREf • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. 591 0 RN/L. 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO 
-'+.136 -6.157 




















































































































































GRADIENT INTERYAL· -5.001 5.00 
CY 















































































.0 .... 32 
























































ll, ... -~.,;..---,}" .~-' ~ ...... _ .... f ......... ,. 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IABI) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 50.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF s 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF - 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
VHRP· .0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. 631 0 RN/L· 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO 




































































































AHESII-019(1A81) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000S0.FT. XMRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRp· .0000 IN. YT 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP '100.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0300 . 























































CRETOI6) ( 1'1 OCT 75 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
8.000 ELv-oe B 
.000 SP08R!(· 
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~"'- ... .;... ..... --
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019( 11.81) lVAP ORBITER ElVN-l HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 






XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP. .0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-0191IABI) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf a 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1291.0000 IN. YNRP. .0000 IN. YT 
























































RUN NO. 911 0 RNJL· 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 



































AHEsII-0191IABII LVAP OR81TER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REfERENCE DATA 
sREf • 2690.0000 sa.fT. XnRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 











































































(RETOI7) ( l't OCT 75 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
10.000 ELV-OS a 
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~"'''''~''~_~_:-''''O",~,'''~'-::~'"O~':-''-'"''T'''''~'"''' t C".,.:_: -. :--':;':"':"" .-.~ -, -,-~" .~. 
~w".;;_:.;!.;:;.;; ~:'::':;: .. j~;~;::::!..>~:':;. ... ;::-_;';;"-:Hr.J.l' .. k 




... -• '~A"~'< 
~ -1 
;1 
" :.~, ~ .~:: • ,,' : 'I:' 
DATE 1'7 OCT '75 IASIA - f~~E SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
~~ESII-019(IA81) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF _ 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP - 916.0000 IN. XT 
LREF _ 1291.0000 IN. YMRP - .0000 IN. YT 
aREF • 1291.0000 IN. ZI-IRP - 400.0000 IN. 2T 


























































RUN NO. 951 0 RN/L - 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 

























































AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP OR81TER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP· 916.0000 IN. XT 
1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. VT 























































































[RETOI9) [14 OCT 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
10.000 ELY-OS * 
.000 SPD8RK. 
1.250 AN Ii... 
CAST CAt 












I 11 I~J 






r-·~:'''"':~~·~lr'~7T"~;~~'''7~~:~~}·f.~-,lf!~·;5f~ t.~;,X -<::;r:'.~;,.." 
~" 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE'OATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019( IABI I LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L It.. SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP. .0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 


















































































AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L It.. SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000sa.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
BREF - 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP.. ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
SC ... LE • .0300 








































































































(RET0201 ( I .. OCT 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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w.~;:";~~:",,._i.;~~~:~,~ ,..: ..... i:...,.- ..... :...:..;: ..... ~'-"._i...: • ...;..;;~.~ 
~ ~ =' <..c _c;._ ,.;~-_J.:.u ~:: .:...,,...--:o.t ;;::..;:;." :n,~ ..... .::;!:..-.~_ .. ;:.t~--=-.....J::::=.:::!~~,~ __ :;:;-.... ~:::...;:.. ... ~,;.. • '~1 ~:::::::..-~'::: .:...:..- '::'::-: -:-: -~ =..:::-::~. 
DATE i7 OCT 75 IAalA - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019(IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 





XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 























SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 

































































AHESII-019(IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 



































.1 .... 80 
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~.::~:~""~ ........ ~~~-:"'!'~~-".-' ,>,-.,.,.~ .. .."...,~...-.o_".-~,~, .. _ 
~ .. 









OATf: 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-01911A811 LVAP OR81TER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REf w 2690.0000 5Q.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 







































































AHESII-019(IABII LVAP ORBiTER ELYN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sQ.FT. XMRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 












































































































































~~" . ."-~ ...... ~~......;~ .... "~i, ... :~";~\"~:Jf~~t,,--;olJ.~ .. ~ .. ~~.~:"'.... ............... ";-~~"':-,,~~ ... ~_~~~..::.....--:,-.",~~..:...:.~;:.. .... ;~ ...... ~ .. 
. I 




totlQ O~ ~~ gtotl 
~~ 
;,..,i..!~ __ .i.i.".L .~"'f~_ :0..'-._: : .... -'0-. ';-:~.:.......~1..:.......:....i::i,~~,~'J,~ __ '-":_.:1~,<_ .. 
~~-: 
~ ':::C"'C~c':;:~"".:;::c~:""',-",~~: ,~"",~,,~_~,,~~,_,_ .• "'''"" ,.",,~~~,~,,~,,::~~.=,~"=:=::.~c=':::;.:;:::::::::::-':;~:::::==:::: '--' 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IASIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-0191IA81) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 





































































AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-l HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 



































































































































































































DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TA81lLATLON 
AMESI\-019I1A81) LVAP OOSIlER ELVN-L ~ SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF - 1297.0000 IN. YMRP - .0000 IN. YT 
8REF s 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP - 400.0000 IN. ZT 
















































































































































































































































































_ .......... ~ __ .;... •. il.v. ........... ~~~-..:...l~ .... ~.:... ...... :~~~~..i~_~., ...... ~~u • .....:.k..."'":~_:. -' .... u_-' _J1":~ .. ~;:.~,.: ........ ~,_~ .,.-"-....1 •.. :......i ... '- . ..; .. L.o,~~ • " • ...;.. :. 
. J 
<-.--.-<- .. ~ .. ~-.,.~-.. -------~ .. --....... -----<~---...;.-.<~ 
~~~~~'~~"'"~"~"~'~~~~""'~'~~'--'C"~'~~'-,~~,'.'~'~~~--.~~.-""~·:,:'~~~:~--~'-=·-=·"~C"-,-~' "".""~~"'~;.".'''~'"~,~~~~.~:".;::";;::~~;:~~~~::~:;:=~~~~:;~~:~I:~~;:~~~~~~ <-~;;:...-;:e::!;~"tm:;4m-ril!$~~"~'"~''';'/",,;,,,-----~- .- ,. - - ---, 
r, , 
: ' 
o-_ ... _~ 
- ~ 
._..::. ...... ~;., .... "..:..., -t.~_,-.l...:. ..... _A:.,~i.l1i..:. ....... j~ ..... '--• ..:.A' ._.'--''''hol .. : •• :",.·· 
DATE \7 OCT '75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA T~~ULATION 
AHESII-019(IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALEO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN • 
SCALE· • 0300 
XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YNRP. .0000 IN. YT 




B'tl 0 RN/L • 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
5.00 
RUN NO. 
ALPHAO BETAO Ct-6" CLI'F CA 
CY CYNf" CBL 
6.337 -4.059 .27122 -.16715 .07880 
.06760 -.04590 .02650 
6.337 -2.026' .25450 -.1.5423 .07990 
.03090 -.02050 .01290 
6.335 .015 .2.4041 -.14300 .07690 
-.00230 .00170 '-.00020 
6.332 2.074 .24436 -.14705 .07B20 
-.03700 .02470 -.01420 
6.327 4.123 .25113 -.15525 .07BBO 
-.1)7600 .05160 -.02BI0 
GRADIENT -.00245 .OC151 -.OOOOB -.01735 
.01173 -.00666 












1297.0000 IN. ZHRP - 400.0000 IN. 2T 
HACH 
SCALE - .0300 
RUN NO.' II 0 RNIL - 2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
-5.001 5.00 
OCTAL ALPHAL CNf' CLI'F CA 
CY CYNf" CBL 
.216 -6.825 -.05450 .01320 .06210 
-.00010 -.00650 -.01035 
.IBO -4.560 -.03990 .01120 .061EO 
.00740 -.01210 -.007'17 
.105 -2.337 -.02960 .01010 .06000 
.02630 -.02220 -.00535 
.OB1 -.131 -.01990 .00990 .05800 
.03550 -.02310 -.00359 
.109 2.069 -.01140 .00970 .05770 
.03400 -.02B50 -.00190 
.140 4.2'17 -.00040 .00570 .06030 
.026BO -.02460 .00025 
.223 6.430 .01150 .00130 .06020 
.01200 -.01800 .0025'1 
.255 B.625 .02790 -.00530 .05970 
.00100 -.01120 .00568 
GRADIENT .00436 -.00056 -.00022 .00212 
-.00142 .00086 
PAGE 29 

























(RElLOII ( 14 OCT 15 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-OB - .000 
.000 SPOBRK s 55.000 





















DATE 17 OCT 73 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019( IA811 LVAP L-SRB - SPOEIRI< HI.. SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F a 2590.0000 Sa.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LR£F .. 1297.0000 IN. VMRP" .0000 IN. VT 
BREF .. 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP.. 400.0000 IN. ZT 




RUN NO. 21 0 RN/L .. 3.2't GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OCTAL ALPHAL CNF CLl1F CA CY CYNF CBL 
.088 -6.461 -.04620 .01330 .03810 -.00590 -.002't0 -.00B75 
.047 -4.315 -.03460 .01050 .03190 .01250 -.01340 -.00647 
.034 -2.199 -.02470 .00830 .03730 .02't70 -.02170 -.00454 
.026 -.091 -.01540 .00570 .03560 .03220 -.02690 -.00275 
.027 2.046 -.00440 .00290 .C3680 .03340 -.02760 -.00060 
.033 4.175 .00530 .00140 .03680 .02810 -.023BO .00125 
.073 6.303 .01600 -.00230 .03720 .01560 -.016BO .0032B 
GRADIENT .00'172 -.00111 -.00013 .001BB -.00126 .00091 
AHESII-019( 11.811 LYAP L-SRS- SP08RK HI.. SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ... 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP .. 976.0000 IN. XT ELY-IB .. 
LREr .. 1297.0000 IN. VHRP .. .0000 IN. VT RUDDER .. 
BREr .. 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP .. 400.0000 IN. ZT HACH 
SCALE .. .0300 
RUN NO. 31 0 RN/L .. 3.51 GRAD I ENT I NTERV Al .. -5.001 5.00 
BETAL ALPHAL CNF CLHF CA CY CVNF CBl 
.303 -6.,749 -.04950 .01370 .04540 -.023't0 .00330 -.009'12 
.202 -4.516 -.03BIO .01250 .04'130 -.00090 -.008'+0 -.00722 
.127 -2.324 -.02B90 .01150 .04390 .01600 -.01760 -.00536 
.08'+ -.IBO -.01890 .00730 .0'1'160 .027BO -.02390 -.OO3'tO 
.074 2.025 -.OOBOO .00430 .04370 .03040 -.02550 -.00129 
.085 4.235 .002BO .00300 .04"50 .02730 -.02360 .0007B 
.066 6.2't7 .01500 -.00160 .04460 .01'130 -.01750 .00319 
GRADIENT .00470 -.00120 .00001 .00323 -.00175 .00092 
PAti£ 30 
(RETL02! ( 14 OCT 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELY-OS" 














(RETL031 ( 1'1 OCT 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-OS .. .000 
.000 SPOBRK ~ 55.000 
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r~-~-·~:~·~"'""""'~'·'"'''··~·~-P-~'':''-''-''''''''''::''-:'-:~'''~''''' -- ,--,~-
k,' 
"~- /' ~ 
;r- --
,/r-. "\"~-'.'- . 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000sa.FT. XMRP· 916.0000 IN. XT ElV-IB • 
RUDDER .. 
MACH 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRp. .0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1291.0000 IN. ZHRP· ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 



























































AlPHAL BETAl CNt 
8.375 .050 .02090 
GRADIENT .00000 
RUN NO. 91 0 
AlPHAL BETAl CNF 
10.486 .094 .03700 
GRADIENT .00000 
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i le,-
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~....:_,...~'~' __ (i!~~~"""""""" ___ <"'-"V.- ~~"",......~~-.... ~,- -
l" .. : "~_ . ..- h' .. ,"""-








....", ... .;."."lo., ... i..;"O',~ .... ,.: ..... < • .....:l..~ ':" __ ~_';"';"".L..:".:t.:.~:.....~.,,-... ....:..:.... ~"J,,;' .. .:....:.\.." ..... :~ •• 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOl~E DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP L-SR8 - ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
RErERENCE OAT A 
SREr • 2690.0000 SO.rT. XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. VHRP. .0000 I~. YT 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· 400.0000 IN. ZT 




























































































































































































2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
CA 
.05060 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE: 33 
REFERENCE DATA 
SHEF . 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP 
LREF . 1297.0000 IN. YHRP 
8REF a 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP 










·::::>0 '1.216 -6.052 ~~ 4.225 -4.020 
!-OS 4.198 .052 82 4.170 '1.154 4.149 6.208 ~~ GRADIENT 
.ol-t! RUN NO. c::1> §:- ALPHAL OCTAL 6.370 -3.971 6.359 -1.9'10 




....... ,~,;,-....: .. O •• .:.,.._.:....~ • .-..;.( .. "".......; ..... '-:,."'~.oJ..~""~ ... .J. '~":I,,"~.l....,l,& :..-:; .. ~.~,--__ ~.....;:..,;, __ ..,_,i"'~J.Ld ... ~';";._.t.,...~_~.....;....-:.. •. ~ ... .:;;"..:, 
AMES I 1-0191 11.811 LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT ELV-IS • 
· 
.0000 IN. YT RIJOOER • 
· 
400.0000 IN. 2T HACH 
131 0 RN/L • 2.2't GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Ct-F CLIif' CA CY CYt-F CBL 
-.03050 .022'10 .050'10 .0'1300 -.03270 -.0055B 
-.01700 .01250 .0'1660 .03200 -.02'190 -.00297 
-.00320 .00060 .042't0 .02620 -.02210 -.0003'1 
.00730 -.OOBOO .0'1370 .02120 -.01910 .00162 
.00337 -.00290 -.00102 -.001'11 .0006B .0006'1 
I'll 0 RN/L • 2.2" GRADIENT !NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNt CLMF CA CY CVNF CSL 
-.00950 .01'160 .1l .. 910 .0'1221) -.0'3250 -.001'17 
-.00600 .01240 .0 .. 770 .n3610 -.02780 -.00082 
.00020 .005BO .0'1520 .112750 -.02230 .00028 
.00'190 -.00040 .04440 .(11450 -.0~480 .00119 
.00810 -.00420 .04540 .0132!! -.01470 .00183 
.00133 -.00157 -.00040 -.0026'1 .00159 .00025 
151 0 RN/L • 2.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Ct-F CLMF CA CY CYNF C8l 
.01230 .00480 .0'1750 .02320 -.02200 .00265 
;01160 .00440 .04630 .01660 -.01780 •• 00258 
.01190 .00210 .04520 .01230 -.01530 .00260 
.01260 "':.00090 .04440 .00720 -.01220 .00267 
.013'10 -.003'10 .0'1520 -.00020 -.00820 .00278 
.00016 -.00106 -.00032 -.0027't .00162 .00002 
lRER071 ( I" OCT 75 J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
8.000 ELV-OS • ... 000 
• 000 SPOOR!( • .000 









































AHESII-019( 1.1.811 lVAP l-SRB - ElVN-l HL UNSEAL 
REFERENCE 01. TA 
2690.0000S0.FT. Xl"oRP .. 976.0000 IN. Xl. 
1297.0000 IN. YHRP .. .0000 IN. YT 
1297.0000 IN. ZHRP .. 400.0000 IN. ZT 
.0300 
~NO. 01 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAL BETAL CNF" CU1f" 
-.139 -6.112 -.05160 .032'+0 
-.112 -4.042 -.0'1230 .02690 
-.095 .079 -.02250 .01320 
-.07B 4.23'1 -.00430 -.00030 
-.089 6.32'+ .00'110 -.00760 
GRADIENT .00459 -.00329 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/l • 
ALPHAL SETAL CN!" CLHf" 
2.130 -6.07'1 -.03170 .02610 
2.125 -1.950 -.02170 .018'10 
2.079 2.185 -.00570 .00360 
2.062 6.312 .00510 -.00620 
GRADIENT .00387 -.00358 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/l • 
ALPHAL SETAL CNF" ClHf" 
4.315 -3.956 -.009'10 .01500 
4.282 .148 -.00380 .00890 
4.231 4.305 .00480 -.00090 












GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CY CYNF" CBl 
.0'1950 -.03520 -.00953 
.0'1'160 -.03270 -~0078'f 
.03790 -.02930 -.00'109 
.02'+90 -.02220 -.00066 
.01960 -.019BO .0009B 
-.00238 .00127 .00087 
2.S9 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYNF" C8l 
.06560 .05230 -.03930 -.0057'1 
.06WO .03910 -.03150 -.00388 
.05850 .02920 -.02520 -.00080 
.05760 .02300 -.02150 .00127 
-.00060 -.00239 .00152 .0007'1 
2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CII CY CYNr CBL 
.06380 .03800 -.03170 -.001'13 
.06170 .02030 -.02520 -.00037 
.05890 .01360 -.01690 .00115 
-.00059 -.00295 .00179 .00031 
PAGE 3'1 
(RETlOS) ( I't OCT 75 
PAi'lAMETRIC DATA 












































DATE 17 OCl 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE OATA TABULATION 
AHESII-Ot9(IA91) LvAP L-SR9 - ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SAEF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
LRE. - 1297.0000 tN. YHRP - .0000 IN. YT 




-SCALE - .0300 















RUN NO. 241 a 






























































































































































































I --=, . 
PAGE 33 





















































































DATE 17 OCT 75 'IA8IA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ." 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP . 9'76.0000 IN. XT 
ElV-IB • 
lREF . 129'7.0000 IN. YHRP . • 0000 IN. VT 
RUDDER .. 
BREF . 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP .. 400.0000 IN. ZT 
MACH 
'SCALE - .0300 
RUN NO. 271 0 RN/l .. 2.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!:i.OOI 
5.00 
ALPHAL BETAl CNF CUIF CA CV 
CYNF C8l 
2.0B7 -6.059 -.03320 .02690 .06520 .05260 
-.03930 -.00602 
2.0B7 -1.974 -.02290 .01920 .06100 .0'1010 
-.03230 -.00405 
2.059 2.141 -.00630 .00410 .05870 .02960 
-.02550 -.00093 
2.042 6.264 .00550 -.00650 .05620 .01890 
-'.02030 .00132 
GRAD1WT .00403 -.00367 -.00056 -.00255 .00165 
.00076 
RUN NO • 281 0 RN/l - 2.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 
5.00 
AlPHAL BETAl CNF ClHF CA CY CYNF 
CBL 
4.211 -6.006 -.01550 .01920 .06430 .04290 -.03520 
-.00259 
4.210 -3.973 -.01160 .01580 .06360 .03700 
-.03070 -.00188 
4.197 .111 -.00360 .00870 .06180 .02880 
-.02550 -.00039 
4.157 4.224 .00400 -.00040 .05850 .01560 
-.01800 .00105 
4.141 6.306 .00680 -.00380 .05700 .00810 -.01490 
.00153 
GRADIENT .00190 -.00198 -.00062 -.00261 .00155 
.00036 
RUN NO. 221 0 RN/l • 2.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
5.00 
AlPHAl 8ETAL CN!" CLHF CA CY 
CYNF CBl 
fi·384 :-3.906 .01090 .00490 .06320 .02340 
-.02480 .00251 
6.375 -1.871 .01010 .00470 .06330 .01770 -.02120 
.00230 
6.351 .181 .00870 .00390 .06150 .01250 -.01830 
.00206 
6.312 2.226 .01060 -.00050 .06020 .00B60 -.01500 
.00229 
6.288 4.285 .01290 -.00420 .05840 .00020 
-.OlOI0 .00278 
GRADIENT .00022 -.00114 -.00062 -.00271 




IRETL09J ( 14 OCT 75 I 
PARAH£TRIC DATA 
B.OOO ElV-OS .. ... 000 
.000 SPOSRK .. .000 

























;':".M.;.J~ ... ;;" • .h",,~ • · •.• ~L~' . ...:._ ............. '....~~·_~ ,~~ •. : ..... ,-"_.~_--".t_~_., .. ,. "".~:~.::,,;~.~._...:.. •. :_~~ ___ •• ...: ... _~ _;.,.;.:" .... _-~_"" ........ ,,~""""-:.. .. ~.J.<.".'._._~._,_.,, ___ -_ ._~.:'C' .. , " ..•• C.: .. _.. ..: .. _ ..... _:._ '''''''~''_'~~~~_'_'A~'''' ___ ~'_'' __ ~ 












Oo'.TE 17 OCT 7!5 lABIA ~ FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 





AHESII-019( IABI) LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L It- f:.: EO 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 



















































SR£F • 2590.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHAP. .0000 IN. YT 

























































































































































































































~"~m.~~~~","':'~~~""-,~.....:.. __ ~_,~~_,,;,,,;,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,,1.>->-W':""""""_-'- --"-~ .... :,~ .. _.J:~~~..",; ..... "';,"",, •• _ : •• :.....0..:;. -'-' _.c .• ':... ...... ,:_ ..... : _-".h_ - \"';".'; .• ~ __ ", .,-,,".: ''"' . J 

















r~",,"~,",:~·,~,-,c~·~"'7""~~"'"'-'~'''----''C':'C'''': 'w- -- .... ~-. , 
( 
"",,,,,,,,--
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AME511-019(IABIJ LVAP L-SR8 - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf" 2690.0000sa.FT. XHRP.. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf .. \297.0000 IN. 
BREf .. 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE.. .0300 
YHRP" .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP .. ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 













RUN NO. 331 0 
ALPHAL BETAL CNF 
-.100 -6.115 -.05240 
-.073 -'1.067 -.04290 
-.074 .055 -.02340 
-.055 4.IB7 -.00770 













































































































































































(RETLIIJ ( 1'+ OCT 75 
PARAH£TRIC DATA 
8.000 ELV-OS" 











































































~J.M"~"'---'~;'~t.:'-l....6i __ "'~"""':>'d""".":'.""""~,~,,"~ .. ~.~,~,,,,,-,.i...t.a''''''''_':''''''' .::....:;.,"' ..... ....:;i.i~.::..........l.;....,..,L ........ , __ .~<:....;.. .. ~ .... ~.L...:c..1....."~_ ..... ..: ••. " :,,,~-;~,:,,,----,,,~,--.~,,,;--,,,"-:,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,-,~,-,,,--,,,------~-,-~~.~j 
(. ~"""'~""~-.-~. ' . -~~,,,.,-. , ,' 







- -~.-~ .... -
"_ •• C .~, .. ""-,,;,, •. ,~ , •• ,:~.~.~.l.' ... __ ,...c.~., ".'.,," ~,.,,:;,"_~ 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IAalA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHES11-019(IA811 LVAP L-SR8 - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF '" 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP· 916.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 



























































AHESII-019(IAall LVAP L-SR8 - ElVN-. HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP '" 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRp. .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP. 400.0000 IN. ZT 
lREF • 1291.0000 IN. 

























































































































(RETUI) { 1'1 OCT 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 









































































~ ~. _L._ •. ~ ... ~ ._L~· ~. __ ~ .... ~_._-__ ••• ____ ~_ ••. ~ __ .• ~ _______ •• ~ ••• ~~~_.j 




OATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TA8ULATION 
AHESII-019(IA81) LYAP L-SRB - ELYN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 [N. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 

























































































































































































































































































.' o.:~t: .• 









~~;~"''''~''''~''~ ..... ~~~.a..t~"'~'''''''-'-_'''4;''':'-;':;;;''''';'~....w.. ...... ~..; __ ~~~ ..... _...;..;..::...~,;:....;.:...,....;.,~ ..... _ .. ~,~~_<--.~~:...~_ .• '-" .. 
,'":.:. ____ ,~ .... _.:..~~ . • _~W_. 
, 1 







L'·tt:.+~~\..",;..~ .......... ~~ .... ,;,. ~'':;'''~''''~-'->b''''':'-~ ... ~ •. ,: ......... ,; 
?,! \\ 
01. TE 17 OCT 75 1A81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA !ABULATION 
AMESII-019( IABI I LVAP L-SRB - ELVt~-L It.. SEALED 
REFERENC£ OATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
YMRP. .0000 IN. YT 






























































SREF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XNRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
YNRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
ELV-IB • 
RUDDER· 


















































. . . 


















































































.,., .... ~ 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA T~~ATION 
AHESII-OI9(lA~" LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. Xl 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. • .0300 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 








































RUN NO. 391 0 RN/L. 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAl 8ET AL 




















RUN NO. ~Ol 0 RN/L· 2.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 





















AHESII-019CIA811 LVAP l-SRB - ElVN-l HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 976.0000, IN. XT 
lREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREf • 1297.0000 IN. 
YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
SCALE. .0300 
























































































































~~-~> • ...:~1io.'.~"";~1<,~~ ___ .ti-~~_";"""':"'~;~clO..";'~""""~Hl • ..;.,: ...... ~. __ ._. ~;~<~.jj~,:.;..:..:.;,~ ........ ~ ~_.---:,,_,~ ___ ,~,_, .... :...~:~~JIi"~_, ; 
j 
........J_._..-..-.~.:. .. _._h..-_< • ..kI;~...;-'- .. ,._.~,~;;... .... "'" •• , __ ~:~~~ ............ _ .. _, ...... ,---...._"'-.~~"~",_~"",_, __ <,_,,,-,,,,-_,_, ~ 
[~-:~"~~.~'-'~~=.-:~-~'~'~ ---.-. ~ 
~ .. :~~:--= 
DATE 17 OCT 7!5 IA8IA - fORCE S~JRCE DATA TABUlATION 
AHESII-019( IA81) LVAI' L-SR8 - ELVN-L HI. SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 sa.fr. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 



























































































































































































































(RETLI~) ( 14 OCT '7'5 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
8.000 ELV-OB· 






















































































-::, .~ '~" 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019I1ABII LVAP L-SRS - ELVN-L HI.. SEALED 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF e 2690.0000SQ.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF 1297.0000 IN. 
BREr 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
YNAP - .0000 IN. YT 




























































RUN NO. 571 a RN/L· 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 

















































AHEsll-019( IA811 LVAP L-SR8 - ELVN-L HLSEAlED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 


































































.~-_;.,;:;::::!:!;;::;:::...:.,_ :'_~ __ -=-._"'.4~"y_." 
PAGE: '1'1 


























































", .•. '_i~'~ 
~ 
.., ...... ~ .:....~" ..... -"c ... ~~~, .... ···~~~· .. ""'"'~-~~ ............... ;:: ... ('"~._---"'.:..-....,._·;..,._l.,... .. ~.;..dw.~'.: ... ,""n."".J~~mjfiXM"'O"~ __ ~_~_"""_'~~~u~ 








DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE OAiA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IABII LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000SQ.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF 1297.0000 IN. YKRP. .0000 IN. YT 





RUN NO. 661 0 RN/L· 2.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAL BET AL CN' 
-.08430 -~.3B6 -6.016 
-4.343 -3.973 -.07020 
-4.2BB .129 -.0'1060 
-4.251 ~.243 -.00960 

























GRAD 1 ENT . 00625 








RUN NO. 691 0 




































































































































































































































"':;';'':':'''d.''';~'''~-';''~.k':'''''':: ... ~ •• :........:;.i.i':'''~> .... ~~~.,;.~,~:..c._ 
OATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
A~ESII-OI911A811 LVAP L-SR8 - ELVN-L HL SEALEO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr " 2690.00005Q.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREr • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
YHAP. .0000 IN. Y7 




















































































































AHESII-019CIA811 LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
'SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHAP· .0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· 400.0000 IN. ZT 










































































































































...... ~-.... :.... ... -~. ~.-." ...................... ~ ... ~-~,···,~ ...... ~..:...;.·,"""""--•. - .. ::........~~ .• _ •.. c_ •. _. .J 
r~"~~~~~:~'~~-=-'~"-"- -, -~: ~" 
¥lIN' ~,_ 
~,_,_.,,"1_ 
~... . ..... . 
L.a"'''''"'~'"'~~':~'' .. -''-'''':--:--:i-.~r< __ ~. :\",;:,",~_~-.~:..;:;.~,~. 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IA91A - tORCE SOURCE DATA TIISULATION 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP L-SR8 - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REtERENtE DATA 
SREt • 2690.0000sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
1+00.0000 IN. ZT 















RUN NO. 601 0 
Al7PH.AJ!: 

































































































































































































































































.... ...;. ... 0 • ..H ... " ___ ~~_ '-,; ";0 ____ ,,...,,";' ;:~...:.. .:.;;. •• ~ •• ~;;._~" .:..:.'~~ ._" •••. ...:._ .:!-_, .~<-__ ~i:" 
I 
_··L, ..... _, .. ,. ;.~_L ... _. ___ '-, .• -'_._, .. ~ .• " .... ,_, ...... ~ ..... L-"-_ .. ~_~, ___ .~~.~., ....... _. __ .~_.~ ....... , _ .... _-"~~ 
[~"~:~C"~~'-'.~~~:.~r~ .. '. ··~···~~O 
_. 
'';II:'1lI4' 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF " 2690.0000SQ,H. ·XMRP " 
LREF" • 1297. 000.0 IN. VMRP· 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP. 
SCALE· .0300 
AM(SII-0191IA811 lVAP l-SR9 - ElVN-l HL SEALED 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 





































































SREF" • Z690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF" • 1297.0000 IN. 





























.01 .. 80 
.01130 









AMESII-01911A811 LVAP l-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 








































.0 .. 920 
.04970 



























































































't~;-~L.~~.~.,~'~,~~,..k ... :~CJJ.~,:,~,:;,;;.;,;, .... :"":,,, . .f[~.J:'~~~' ~ '~:5:..c;~:.:'~~...-d"':"'~ ....... ~"_ .. ;..,,",,,"-,,,,:~,_.;..;_ . .h.,,,,~,,,:~~:,,-!o..~:... ........ " .• ~. ",-.. ~ •. l...-,,"-;'.J,>.,."':' ••• , ;~, • __ c.;.;.""_~.~_.-"_C.'~.L:~ ... _.:". "_'~~"'" .. ~.'.o .. ,.~~"",,-:"':"".--' ... ,_~_~~.~. __ .~ •• ~ •.••• , ••• ," ........... ".. ~ .•• ,. __ ..J 
~<"':~~~"~-··!~~'~'''''~'~·~·1;''';".~· r' .; 










~:::<:'.! ~::7'/.~.' ::;~~;\,::,::~:_::',"" 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE. SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019(IA811 LVAP L-5R8 - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REfERENCE DATA 
·5REf • 2690.0000 sa.fT. XHRP. 9~6.0000 IN. XT 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP. .0000 IN. VT 
BREf • 1297.0000 IN. Z~~~· ~ao.oooo IN. ZT 




















































































































































































































.. _~~~~:.:::.~:.:::.;::;:::;;::.;;-.;.:...-=;;;;;.;;;:.;;;;zt;;:t: -..., 
-~-..,---
PAGE '19 
































































'_:'~':"""""'4 ., __ ::.:- __ .:<_. '.-."-.-..........-~-~;..~.~~,"'--.-".-... -~-,-... -.~ 





DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AME511-019( IA81 I LVAP L-SRS - ELVN-L If.. SEALED 
REFERENC.E DATA 
5REF • 2690.0QOO SQ.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF - 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF = 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
YMRP. .0000 IN. YT 













































































































AHE511-01911A811 LVAP L-SR9 - ELVN-L If.. SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF - 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 











































































. r~/ J, 
PAGE 50 




































(R£TU81 ( 14 OCT 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
10.000 ELV-OS s 

























'~'i.ri!'~--"""'~l·'''i";~,,,;~ ___ ;''~':~';''~''''·~>'''~~'':':;';':''''''~Ll. __ "_.....oJ-~"'.~., I_...i~.;,.~_,..,; '_'~:"".·~_"':~ •. L.,--_~_ ':·'"'-",.:........_'''~ ..... r-i •.. ,' .. ~, ",._~ ,...: . _ . ..:: ..... :.:""L~': ......... :,_, 
j 
•• __ CO. ,,' .......... _« "'-", __ .~"""'--~_ ....... ~._ .. _." .............. _~_., .. __ ~_ ...... 
b 
~~ 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • E690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP· 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN.YMRP • 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE a .0300 
AMESII-019(IA811 LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 


















































































































AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP m 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRp· .0000 IN. YT 















































[C" .. ,. 
" ~_~~"'~'_'~.L;-,_.,,, _;"'~:c .. ,~~ .... .u_L;.:.. ..... ;,--.... .!t.~ _~:""':"""~'_ .. __ .c.J"" •.• ~'.,-~~':'_:"":.l~C~'_ •. ':"~_;~._~_;""'.-,,":'-,~ •• ;_"",_ .. ·_"c._,,:,.-..:.._.;_~-,:~_._" .. ~:_., ___ .•. 
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.... ---~ ... -. 
----~ .. 
. .;. .. .:.....,"-.-.. ,-~-,.'""'~,~,.~~ ......... _ ....., ..,-, "",_.:..._".,_.j 
~~--
DATE 11 OCT 75 IA81A - ~~~CE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
RE~ERENCE DATA 
SREF c 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF .. 1297.0000 IN. 




ANESII-01911A811 lVAP l-SRB - ELVN-l HL SEALED 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. '1'T 







































































AKESII-0191IA81) lVAP l-SRB - ElYN-l HL SEALED 
RE~ERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF - 1297.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. '1'T 



































































































































--- ....... -.. "" 
_-- .... J 
I 
. -' ',- .' .' .,' ,. . . .., 




































OA TE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IABII LVAP L-SR9 - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF " 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE" .0300 
XHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 












































































AMESII-019(IAell LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF " 2690.0000 SQ.FT. xMRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF " 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF " 1297.0000 IN. 









YMRP" .0000 IN. YT 
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OATE 17 ocr 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF n 2690.00005Q.FT. 
LREr • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREr • 1297.0000 IN • 




AMES 1 1-01911A81 I LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L tL SEALED 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 



































































AHE511-01911A811 LVAP L-5RB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf • [297.0000 IN. YNRP· .0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP· 400.0000 IN. ZT 





















.045 -. III 
.084 2.053 
.106 4.193 
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DATE 1'7 OCT 7'!5 IA81A - FORCE S~JRCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019(IA811 LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 














































































AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREI' 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRp· 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRp· .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 















RUN NO. 791 0 
















































































-.001 I I 
.00105 
.00144 
- ."~-.-.:..; ,-'--.......... ,. ~~.~.-~-~.;., .~ ... -'-.. ..:;,.~.-
••• "".,=~,.>"~7.41;':;::;";'~.~:"~~"j,:,:::,;~~:;,;;-.,; • 
... , 
P,I,O£ 55 
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DATE 17 OCT 7!S IA8IA- FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019(IABII LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REfERENCE OATA 
SRE. • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP - 400.0000 IN. ZT 












































































































































• 00 174 
.00087 
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DATE 11 OCT 15 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
PAO£ 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 





AHESII-019!IA81) LVAP L-SRB - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. B41 0 RNIL • 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAL SETAL CNF" CLHF C., CY CYNF" 
CBL 
6.3'13 -3.952 .01590 .00160 .04150 .02390 -.02360 .0
0334 
6.327 -1.923 .01530 .00050 .0'1620 .01620 -.OIBIO .0032
1 
6.300 .12'+ .01550 ~. OOIBO .04580 .00970 -.01450 .0
0329 
6.271 2.I1B .01610 -.00470 .04460 .00610 -.01240 .
00332 
6.244 4.230 .01620 -.00690 .04510 -.00050 -.00850 .0
0336 
GRADIENT .00001 -.00109 -.00031 -.00288 • 00 115 .00001 
AHESII-019!IABI) LVAP TANK-SPOBRK HL UNSEAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. Xl ELV-IB • 
LREF . 1297.0000 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. Vl RIJOOER • 
BR£F 
-
1297.0000 IN. ZHRP 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT ~;;CH 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. II 0 RN/L - 2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT ALPHAT CNF" CU1F CA CY CYNF cel 
.121 -6.972 -.22650 .02640 .16310 .00790 -.00580 .00
2'10 
.113 -4.719 -.16520 .01470 .15920 .00560 -.00470 .00
150 
.095 -2.468 -.11360 .01050 .15960 .00340 -.00340 .00
030 
.100 -.203 -.OBI20 .01970 .16100 -.00120 -.00290 .00020
 
.101 2.066 -.05670 .03150 .15500 -.00060 -.00280 .00020 
• 112 4.304 -.02730 .03880 .15030 -.00140 -.u0300 .00020
 
.125 6.549 .00830 .04100 .14960 '-.00060 -.00260 .00010
 
.137 8.813 .04430 .04660 .1',800 -.00040 -.00310 .00010
 
GRADIENT .01473 .00307 -.00099 -.00080 .00018 -.00012 
-"~ ...... ~- •• ~-__ • .k_ •• L~ __ ~ ... 

























(RETTOI) ( 14 OCT 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-OB • .000 
.000 SPOeRK • 55.000 



















































-.t1ESII-0191 1"81) lVAP 
REfERENCE DATA 
2690.'0000 SQ.n. XHRP .. 976.0000 IN. XT 
1297.0000 IN. YMRP .. .0000 IN. YT 
1297.0000 IN. ZMRP .. 400.0000 IN. 1T 
.0300 
RUN NO. 2/ 0 RNIL .. 3.2'f 
SETAT ALPHAT CN< ClM> CA 
.107 -6.577 -.16670 .01750 .10110 
.094 -4.406 -.14690 .01710 .09980 
.088 -2.25'i -.11970 .02500 .09950 
.D88 -.100 -.09'180 .OJ350 .09880 
.089 2.066 -.06660 .03930 .09570 
.09'1 4.224 -.03780 .04590 .09550 
.107 6.398 -.Oi330 .05'100 .09310 
GRADIENT .01257 .00333 -.00053 
AHESII-019!IA81) LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SO.FT. X~ .. 976.0000 IN. XT 
1297.0000 IN. YMRP .. .0000 IN. YT 
1297.0000 IN. ZMRP .. 'i00.0000 IN. ZT . 
.0300 




GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00 
CY CYNF" CeL 
.00430 -.00300 .00070 
.00320 -.00250 .00030 
.00Hlo -.00210 .00020 
-.00200 -.00090 .00020 
-.00300 -.00060 .00010 
-.00210 -.00140 .OGOIO 
.000'10 -.00200 .00010 
-.00071 .00017 -.00002 




RUN NO. 31 0 RN/L .. 3.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00 
8ETAT ALPHAT CNF" CUtf" CA CY C't1f" CBL 
.146 -6.923 -.221i20 .03'100 • 123BO .00590 -.00'190 .001BO 
.124 -4.684 -.17000 .02470 .11670 .00630 -.00540 .OO!OO 
.099 -2.452 -.12660 .02290 .11600 .00350 -.00350 .00020 
.094 -.225 -.09650 .02770 • I 1760 .00100 -.00290 .OOO!!! 
.OB7 2.0'11 -.06350 .03280 .11810 .00120 -.00260 .00010 
.093 4.3Ci2 -.02550 .03770 .11550 .00110 -.00260 .00010 
.066 6.247 .01090 .04080 .12020 -.00010 -.00150 .00000 
GRADIENT .01567 .00160 -.00027 -.00056 .00029 -.00008 
PAGE 58 

















IRETT03) ( 1'1 OCT 75 1 
PAR1.METRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-08 .. .000 
• 000 SPOBRK .. 55.000 
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DATE 17 ocr 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019(IA81) LVAP TANK - ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690,0000 sa.FT. XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF 1297.0000 IN. YMRP. .0000 IN. YT 
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';.,~ ..... 
DATE 17 OCT 75 [AS[A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TASULAT[ON 
AMES[I-019([A8[) LVAP 
REfERENCE O,o.TA 
SREI'" u 2690.0000 SQ.fT. X~ffiP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF a 1297.0000 [N. 
SCALE· .0300 
YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP 400.0000 IN. 2T 
RUN NO. 181 0 RN/l - 2.23 
ALPHAT BETAT 
-11.625 -4.005 


























































-4.349 6. 1109 
GRADIENT 
RUN NO. 







ALPHA T BET A T 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
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" ~~:~: ~~~~ ~~: FT,. XMRP · 976.0000 IN. XT 
ELV-IS • 8.000 ELV-OS • 4.000 
LREF . YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT RUDDER • .000 S
POBRK • .000 
BREF . 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
400. etloo IN. ZT MACH .900 RNIL 2
.250 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 131 a RNIL • 2.2'+ GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAT BETAT CNF' CLHF CA CY CYNF C8L
 CABT CAF 
2.083 -6.177 -.08430 .05120 .12010 .11040 -.0IB60 
.00080 .071 (0 .04900 
2.078 -1.988 -.06620 .03760 .11860 .03800 -.00950 
.00030 .06610 .05250 
2.076 2.205 -.06190 .03390 .12110 -.0.341" .00540 -.
00010 .06930 .05180 
2.098 6.404 -.06260 .03840 .12320 -.104;i70 • 01300 -
.00050 .07260 .05060 
GRADI£NT .00103 -.00088 .00060 -.01721l .00355 -.00010 
.00076 -.00017 
RUN NO. 1'+1 0 RNIL • 2.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAT 8ETAT CNF CLMF CA CY CYNF CBL
 CA8T CAF 
4.250 -6.167 -.04810 .05540 .11920 .10800 -.01730 
.00070 .06810 .05110 
4.252 -4.064 -.04200 .05120 .117'10 .070~ -.01340 
.00050 .06700 .05040 
4.234 .114 -.02300 .03640 .11510 .00340 -.01)400 .00000 .0
6400 .05110 
4.249 4.304 -.02700 .04150 .11850 -.06580 .00800 
-.00030 .07080 .04770 
4.25~ 6.411 -.02360 .04130 .11990 -. 10000 .01130 
-.00060 .07180 .04810 
GRADIENT .00179 -.00116 .00013 -.01629 .00256 -.0001
0 .00045 -.00032 
RUN NO. 151 0 RNIL = 2.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAT BETAT CNF CLMF CA CY CYNF CBL 
CA8T CAF 
6.423 -4.058 -.00990 .05530 .11550 .06920 -.01120 
.00040 .06790 .04760 
6.416 -1.968 .00200 .04700 .11340 .03470 -.00740 .000
20 .06600 .04740 
6.401 .124 .00840 .04070 .11330 .00200 -.00260 
.00000 .06250 .05080 
6.406 2.228 .00710 .04280 .11500 -.03380 .00450 -.
,00010 .06690 .0'1810 
6.410 4.326 .00670 .0'1420 .11570 -.06530 .00700 -.000
30 .06850 .04720 
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,..:.:.....::.. 
OA TE 17 OCT 75 IASIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-01911A811 LVAP TANI( - ELVN-L K. UNSEAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF u 269['.0000 SC.FT. 
LREt • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
XHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
=~RP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAT BETAr Ct-F CU1F 
-.172 -6.345 -.10540 .03930 
-.164 -4.191 -.09660 .03410 
-.192 .100 -.07960 .01880 
-.139 4.392 -.08380 .02590 
-.115 6.560 -.09380 .02790 
GRADIENT .00149 -.00096 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAT 8ETAT CNF CLHF 
2.116 -6.347 -.08000 .05070 
2.096 -2.038 -.06170 .03670 
2.099 2.252 -.05440 .03100 
2.157 6.560 -.05370 .03730 
GRADIENT .00170 -.00133 
RUN NO. 01 0 RNA· 
ALPHAT SETAT OF CLHF 
4.351 -4.166 -.03380 .04690 
4.325 .119 -.024'10 .03720 
4.366 '1.414 -.02320 .04130 












GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CY CYNF C9L 
.11980 -.02430 .00100 
.07630 -.01540 .00070 
.00530 -.00620 .00020 
-.07190 .00920 -.00030 
-.10880 .01340 -.00050 
-.01727 .00287 -.00012 
2 .. 99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYN!'" CBL 
.16090 .12000 -.02250 .00090 
.15470 .04060 -.01150 .00040 
.15340 -.03550 .00360 -.00010 
.15560 -.11180 .01390 -.00050 
-,00030 ,-.01774 .00352 -.00012 
2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYNIC CBL 
.15350 .08030 -.01740 .00060 
.1'1830 .00190 -.00430 .00010 
.14970 -.07560 .01060 -.00040 
-.00044 -.01817 .00326 -.00012 
PAGE 62 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
PAGE 63 
A~£SII-OI9(!A811 lVAP T MI'.c - El VN-l 1-11... UNSEAL (REHD91 14 OCT 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF " 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF ~ 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. 
XMRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
VHRP. .0000 IN. VT 











































































































































































































2.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CA 
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AHESIl-rI9(lA81J LVAP TAN~ - ElVN-L HL UNSEAL 






269~.IlOOO SO.FT. XHRP 
1297.0000 J:I'<. YMRP 


















97E.rCOO n,. XT 
= 
,.OUOO II'<. YT 
= 
400.0000 11 •• ZT 




-.05560 • r315'J 
-.!l555C • r3720 
.00175 -. ~,CI02 
28/ 0 Pill = 
CNF ClMF 
-,.04650 • [,330 
-.03910. .r473C 
-.O266~ .C3780 




RUN hO. 221 C RI./L = 
& 
ALPHA! BETAl CNF CLHF 
6.452 -4. CBO .00100 • rqB20 
b.443 -1.977 .CG~OO .[4460 
6.434 .135 .CC63C • ~1J 1,4 n 
6.q3a 2 .. 251 .0077(, • ,~16C 
6.~56 ~. 3&7 .01230 .~4230 
GRADIENT .OC125 -. ~C070 




2.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5 .,~L,I ~.co 
CA CY CYNF tEll 
.16000 .. 115€.C' -.32150 .~:J:J9C 
.15460 .03930 -.01050 .00040 
.15330 -,,(13'41r: .00330 -.OOOH 
.15920 -.11030 .01360 - .C0060 
-.OC031 -.0735 .CD32b -.Ca012 
2.24 GRAOIENT IN1ERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
CA tV C v:;r tBl 
.15b30 .1202r -.02230 .0OO'lC 
.1532(, .87~":; -.01120 .0006e 
.14BnO .CG3G~ -.G044J .OOO!Z 
.14990 -.0740D .01060 -.00040 
.15240 -.11530 .01bOG -.00070 
-.00039 -.01814 .00330 -.00012 
2.24 GRAOI~NT lNTERVAl = -5.001 S.GO 
CA CY CVNf CSl 
.15030 .08030 -.01630 .aO(1bO 
.14710 .038'9C -.00910 .00030 
.1453(; .~Gl~~ - .. b:!39D • CJO 1: 
.lQ3QO -.C37tJ=- .[,C35:; -.']G02C 
.1~520 -.C7QSO .00900 -.ooo~a 
-.000b6 -.0182< .00299 -.1)0012 
'-, 
.......... ~ .. -...... "'" 
PAGE I>Q 
1"£11091 ( lq OCT 75 
PAPAMURIC DAlA 
8.:;00 ElV-OB = q. :::00 
.LnG SPOBRK .PuO 





























DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019(IA81) LVAP 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
eREr • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCAL< • .0300 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP • ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 





































AMESII-019( IA81) LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • '2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
~REF 1257.0000 IN. 
eREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 




































RUN NO. 301 0 RN/L • 2.27 GRAOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAT BETAT CNf" 
-6.803 -4.087 -.24550 
-6.797 -1.973 -.23510 
-6.774 .166 -.22160 
-6.753 2.288 -.21870 
-6.734 4.412 -.2[510 
GRADIENT .00354 
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l~,._",,~ ._~. _ .. _"'~: .. _~._~ ___ ~~.~ , 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A ~ FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF u 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF - 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP - 400.0000 IN. ZT 








































































































































































































lRETTl1 I 1'1 OCT 75 I 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHE511-01911A811 LVAP 
REfERENCE llAT A 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 
8REf • 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP· 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0300 





































SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
RREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP· 400.0000 IN. ZT 




















































































































































































































·"";o..ri,~.",~,"",-~..::.":"""~"'-';'."";"~b!-"' .. -''''~''''':;.~~....., .......... uo;'~~~~::.,_ ·".' .. L""~";"':':;,L = _~<"~_ .• ,~j~_'t.,u." "',' ;:.~ __ ~j",.'_. .~.,_ ..... ,. .. _< ..... _: - ,~ •.• __ ""~ __ .:.-.J.."""'~;;""'._~.~~,_ .. """,,,,,,,,,,,~,",~. __ , .. __ ,- ._~-----.... __ ~ 
r"""Y-'~::"~:':'~'""'C-""~':"'7'~'~'~" ',-. -7'" 
I .' 
~ .. 
·~':~N.!.;""";",,:,,,~,,,, .J.....:.-. ... ,,;i~~.~ .... <L..~_·_·~ ... ~;.._u.......h.t...l':.... 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-01911A811 LVAP 
REFERENCE OJ. T J. 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN, ZHRp· ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
SCALE - .0300 
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, -:"1- , 
QATE 1'1 OCT 75 IAalA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESi 1-019IlAB!I LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
SCALE. .0300 





















































'SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF 1297.0000 IN. 
BAEF • 1297.0000 IN. 
YMRp. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP - 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE. .0300 
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~~M-!~~:'''''':'''''7''''~~"~~:-'''''':,:",~rr-.-~.··.~.,=,,,:-'r-:·'T:~:'.~''-r . L . 
i: i.o." - --':--
om.~~~~ 
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DATE 17 OCT 7!5 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TA8ULATI~~ 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF a 2690.0000 Sa.FT. 
LREF a 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
AHES11-OI9(IABII LVAP 
XHRP • 13'16.0000 IN. XT 
VHRP. .0000 IN. VT 
ZHRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 



























































SREF • 2690.0000 SO.rT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
L2~F • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
YNA? .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
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£RETTI4) ( 14 OCT 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
8.000 ElV-OS· 






































D;;T~ 17 OCT 76 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-Ol911A811 LVAP TANK - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DA T A 
SREF • 2690.0000S0.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. ~HRP· ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 



















































































































































































































































































































r~ . --." . ...-~ ,.'.' 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-OI9(IA8IJ LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F .. 2690.0000 5Q.FT. XHRP" 976.'0000 iN. XT 
LREF - 1297.0'COO IN. YI1R?.. .OOOO'IN. YT 
BREI' .. 1297.0600 IN. ZI1RP· 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0300 


































































































AMESll-019( 1,,1.81 J LVAP TANK - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F .. 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP" 976.0000 IN. XT 
LR£F 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE" .0300 
YMAP.. .0000 !N. YT 






























































(RETT14) ( 14 OCT 75 
PARA!1£TRIC DATA 
a.ooo ELV-OS ~ 
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~~~_~~~'_o:'1:"'':''''''~'"''''~'''''''',"t"'<~--'-'W~'''''~' ~:".---: 
~ .. , 
G/ 









DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019'IA811 LVAP TANK - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
RE.ERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LRE. • 1297.0000 IN. 
BRE' • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
YHRP. .0000 IN. VT 




RUN NO. 661 0 RN/L· 2.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
AlPHAT 
- ..... 17 
- ..... OB 
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•. ••. .......... L _____ •• _ .. ~ __ "._ .• _.~_~_._ ... " .. ~.~_ .... _._. _ ....... ___ j 
'I' il 
r~~-~'-"~"""''''''''''''''''~---'''''''~~-'-''~"'''' 
L"=,="""=:;=."",,,,:=;":;;~::::;:;,,~,:,,,;:,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,;;;;,,,;;,,,,,,.;x""7~"""" 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019(IA81) LVAP 
REfERENCE DATA' 
SREf • 2690.0000 sa.fT. 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
'100.0000 IN. ZT 




























































































SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.fT; XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf - 1297.0000 IN. YMRP - .unco IN. YT 
eREf - 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP. 400.0000 IN. ZT 
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(RETTlS) ( 14 OCT 75 1 








































~ :"~ ! t 
~""'~\rC"~ . ,., .. -""'7""....,.-.,-----~-----., .. -.,,-.... -
r .. ", ,I 
~ ... 4'::;:;.{.~1=1;~.'*'*l.»; C.~,.".'-. :.. ...... " .. ""- ~ ;u~"""-.~: •• :;;: ~;:':;":',::'.;:.;-::;.;. ~:~-;:. -;.:.;;::::-..;:'~i~·:":::::;::'; -
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I''"-'~''''' ____ ''~''''> ., ..... ~, __ ~---------::t::----... ;::;;:S;:;;:;.s;-.;U~..:.. 
--"":, ","-.....-..-
DATE 17 OCT 7e lABIA - FORCE ~OURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019(IA811 LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690,0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 I~. YT 
"00.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 591 () RN/L. 2.25 
ALPHAT 




























































































GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5;001 5.00 
CY 
.11710 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AKESII-019(IABII LVAP TANK - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SAEF g 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT ELV-IS • 
RUDDER· 
HACH 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 




























































































AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP TANK - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
1297.0000 IN. VMRP· .0000 IN. YT 
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~~l: • .;.t,~~, .... ~~~<~~ .. I ... ~'""', ___ , •• _._., • 
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._ ~ """-, .. ~<_,,.:_~-::.,.~.~'t;;= .• ;::'~,:~ ;.::.;:~:r..::::.::: 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IAelA - FORCE SOURCE DATA·TA8ULATION 
A/1£SII-01911A811 LVAP TAN( - ELVN-L If... SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE. ~ 2690,OOOOSQ.'T. 
LREr • 1297.0000 IN. 
·BRE' • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP • .976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. 861 0 RN/L· 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAT SETAT CPE" 
-.17720 -4.425 -6.135 
-4.417 -4.043 -.17230 
-4.411 .14'+ -.15250 
-4.371 4.319 -.15280 
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~~"'f'<\""",~~=~'>1!"'''' ___ ~_''_~''''_.'",''~,''_'r. 
~" 
DATE 17 OCT ?!5 IA81A - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019CIA811 LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf ~ 2690.0000 5a.FT. XMRP a 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF a 1297.0000 IN. YMRP a .0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP - 400.0000 ttl. 2T 
SCALE· .0300 





















































































































AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP TANK - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF • ?S90.0000 SO.FT. XHRP - 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF a 1297.0000 IN. 
YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE a .0300 








RUN NO. 931 0 
ALPHAT SETAT 



























































(RETTt7) 14 OCT 75 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
10.000 ELV-OS· 






































































iiiI(_~_ .. ~~~ '~~T.~.....,..~,+,..,...~ .. J. ."", ~~.,<_~ =.1 I~ _".~---_~ _~. -:._. "0.101 ~. ,,_ 
~ 
-, 
.J .• ,. "-' -' '-
~tI'tj.~ 
DATE 17 OCT 75 IAalA - rORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP 
R£rER£NCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. ·XHRP • 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· 
~R£F • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· 
SCALE. .0300 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. VT 
'+00.0000 IN. ZT 












































































RUN NO. 961 0 RH/L· 2.25 










• I't 56 0 
.00000 
AHESII-019( IABI) LVAP 
R£fER£NCE DATA 
SREF • 2890.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf • 1297.0000 IH. 





976.0000 IH. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 IASIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-0191IA811 LVAP ' TANK - ELVN-L H.. SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
.LREF .. 1297.0000 IN. 
BREI' .. 1291.0000 IN. 
. SCALE .. .0300 
XHRP .. 916.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP" .0000 IN. VT 


































































REFERENCE 0 ... T A 
SR£I' .. 269O.0000SQ.I'T. 
LREf' .. 1291.0000 IN. 
BREI' .. 1291.0000 IN. 
SCALE" .0300 
XHRP" 976.0000 IN. XT 
VHRp· .0000. IN. YT 




























































































(RETTI9) ( 1'1 OCT 75 
PARAll£TRIC DATA 


























(RETT20) ( 1'1 OCT 15 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-OS" 
• 000 Sf'OBRK· 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AME511-019(IABII LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. 
LREF 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
TANK - ELVN-L HL SEALED 
. ELV-IB • 
RIJO()(R • 
HACH 













































AHESII-019I1ABI I LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 11 OCT 715 IA91A - rORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-OI91IA811 LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr • 2690.0000SQ.FT. XI1RP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF a 1297.0000 IN. VHRP· .0000 IN. VT 
BREr ·1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· 't00.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE. .0300 




RUN NO. 73/ 0 RN/L • 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
BETH ALPHAT CtF CUt=" CA CV CVtF COL 
.1't4 -6.84.6 -.2183t~ .017't0 .16290 .01070 -·.006't0 .00110 
.118 -".610 -.16700 .01530 .16190 .00700 -.00360 .00030 
.102 -2.390 -.12690 .021 .. 0 .16060 .00670 -.00380 .00030 
.088 -.166 -.OB920 .02930 .16170 .00370 -.00220 .00020 
.092 2.066 -.06200 .0't140 .15930 .00250 -.00160 .00010 
.101 4.260 -.03780 .05270 .15210 .00350 -.00220 .00010 
.107 5.369 -.02270 .05640 .14970 .00360 ':.002't0 .00010 
GRADIENT .01 .. 57 .00 .. 27 -.0009'+ -.00051 .00023 -.00003 
AHESll-01911A811 LVAP TANK - ELVN-L HLSEALEO 
REFERENCE DATA 
sREF . 2690.0000 5O.FT. XHRP 
-
976.0000 IN. XT ELV-18 -
LREr 
-
1297.0000 IN. YMRP 
-
.0000 IN. YT RUDDER· 
8REr . \297.0000 IN. ZMRP . 't00.0000 IN. ZT HACH 
SCALE - .0300 
RUN NO. 751 0 RN/L • 2.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT ALPHAT CtF cut=" CA CY CYNF CBL 
.138 -6.832 -.21210 .01030 .16390 • '0 1O't0 -.00610 .00090 
.110 -'+.593 -.16260 .010't0 .16170 .009'+0 -.00520 .000'+0 
.097 -2.371 -.12510 .01890 .16160 .00650 -.00360 .00030 
.087 -.1'+6 -.08970 .02830 .16100 .00370 -.OO~O .00020 
.09'+ 2.067 -.06600 .0 .. 080 .158'+0 .00330 -.00290 .00020 
.103 '+.262 -.0'+070 .05170 .150'+0 .00470 -.00430 .00020 
.112 6.4&~ -.01010 .05750 .1 .. 930 .00't90 -.003'+0 .00010 
GRADIENT .01368 .00472 -.00116 -.00057 .00011 -.00002 
..• ~ ...• _.H". ~ ,~._ 
PAGE 92 
IRETT23I lit OCT 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 















(RETT2't1 I l't OCT 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-08 j, .000 
• 000 SPDBRK .. .000 
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,004 Tf; !7 OCT ~ lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHES11-019(IA811 LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP. 976.000G IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
YHRP Q .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP. ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 






































SREF - 2690.0000sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREr, • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
XHRP • 976.0000 IN. Xl 
YHRP - .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP • ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
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--, 
~;.. .... -,,- . 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lA81A - FORCE S~CE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREr • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP. .0000 IN. YT 
BREr • 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP. ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
SCALE. .0300 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - rOReE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IABII LVAP 
AErERENCE DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 5Q.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
XHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • ..00.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0300 
RUN NO. SIt 1 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAT SETAT CNf" CLHF' 
6 ... 0 .. -it.O"B -.01010 .055 .. 0 
6.398 -1.960 .00210 .04680 
6.386 .130 .00930 .0 .. 020 
6.391 2.23" .00720 .04280 
6.395 '+.338 .00690 .0 .... 20 













2690.0000 sa. FT. XMRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT 
LAEF 
· 
1297.0000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT 
8REF 
· 
1297.0000 IN. ZHRP 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • . 0300 




GRADIENT INTERVAL '. -5.001 5.00 
CV CVNf" CBL 
.06950 -.01130 .000 .. 0 
.03460 .-.00730 .00020 
.00150 -.00230 .00000 
-.03400 .00'+60 -.00010 
-.06670 .00770 -.00030 
-.01626 .0023B -.00008 




RUN NO. II 0 RN/L • 2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
SETAO ALPHAO Cf£1 Cf£O CHHI CHI12 CHI'13 
.005 -6.286 .13300 .06"90 -.26560 .39860 -.1"120 
-.006 -4.148 .13130 .06980 -.26230 .39360 -.15520 
-.021 -2.025 .13220 .07230 7.26380 . 396!l0 -.15800 
-.030 .092 .12820 .05980 -.25780 .38600 -.121'1U 
-.026 2.226 .11030 .0'1170 -.22620 .33650 -.07580 
"'.018 ".337 .09870 .02650 -.20130 .30010 -.03930 
-.001 6.460 .08130 .00970 -.17220 .253 .. 0 .00170 
.009 8.583 .08290 -.00220 -.16890 .-25180 .02'190 
GRADIENT 
-.00"10 -.00552 .00752 -.01182 .01"80 
PAO£ ~ 















(AETHOII ( 14 OCT 7!i 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-08 • .000 
.000 SP08R1< • 50.000 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 JABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATiON 
AHESIJ-019(IABII LVAP ORBITER SPOBRK HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
. SREF a 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF a 1297.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
















2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP 
LREF - '1297.0000 IN. YHRP 
8REF' 
-
1297.0000 IN. ZHRP 
SCALE· .0300 
ALPHAO CI£I CII€O CHHI CHH2 
-6.155 .05100 .02'160 -.12060 .17160 
":'1.065 .05090 .02260 -.11930 .17010 
-1.995 .05110 .02220 -.1-1990 .17110 
.078 .05270 .02230 -.12310 .17580 
2.167 .05500 .02290 -.12610 .18110 
1t.242 .05770 .02150 -.13060 .18830 
6.338 .05780 .01910 -.13050 .18830 
GRADiENT .0008'+ -.'00007 -.00139 .00223 
AHESII-019(IABI' LVAP ORBITER SPDBRK HL SEALED 
. 976.0000 IN. XT 
-
.0000 IN. YT 













RUN NO. 31 0 RN/L· 3.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
SETAO ALPHAO CI£I CI£O CHHI CHH2 CHH3 
.027 -6.277 .07120 .03870 -.16480 .23590 -.11220 
.001t -It. 157 .066ltO .• 03'170 -.15960 .22500 -.10420 
-.020 -2.0'+5 ~ll5lt20 .03100 -.15500 .21930 -.09500 
-.030 .070 .06ltOO .03150 -.15630 .22030 -.:09630 
-.035 2.209 .065ltO .02980 -.16070 ,22610 -.08580 
-.028 1t.323 .06590 .02120 -.16080 .22670 -.OS050 
.066 6.2't7 .06620 .02600 -.15770 .22390 -.060BO 
GRADIENT .00001 -.00133 -.00048 .0004B .00'+55 
PAGE as 
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DATE 17 at'T 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-01911A811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL UNSEAL 
REf'ERENCE DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000.SO.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP· .0000 IN. YT 
BREf' • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· 1t00.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • ;0300 
RUN NO. III 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI 
-6.0'+8 -.007 .01900 
GRADIENT .00000 
RUN NO. 101 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BE TAO CHEI 
-".013 -It.061 .01090 
-3.98'+ .011 .02010 
-3.968 ".081 .03170 
GRADIENT .00255 
RUN NO. 61 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO 8ETAO CHEI 
.07" -6.097 .00860 
.072 .,-'1.067 .00920 
.076 -.005 .02210 
.087 '1.063 .03320 
'.090 6.100 .03560 
GRADIENT .00295 
RUN NO. 71 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
'1.2'10 -'1.061 .01 .. 00 
".239 -.008 .02670 
'1.236 '1.070 .03'150 
GRADIENT .00252 
RUN NO. 81 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
8.382 -.008 .02500 
GRADIENT .00000 
RUN NO. 91 0 RN/L • 
AL~HAO BETAO CHEI 
10.'153 .001t .02270 
GRADIENT .00000 
",'1\ 






















GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Cffll Ctfl2 CHH3 
-.02IltO .0'+0'+0 -.02750 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHHI CHH2 CHH3 
-.00930 .02010 -.02390 
-.02390 .0 .... 00 -.026"0 
-.0"580 .07750 -.02710 
-.00 .... 8 .00705 -.00039 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHHI CHH2 CHH3 
-.00'160 .01320 -.02120 
-.00'160 .01380 -.02190 
-.02780 .0'1990 -.02290 
-.0'1760 .08080 -.02170 
-.05290 .08850 -.02090 
-.00529 .0082" .00002 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHHI CHI12 CHH3 
.00850 -.01000 .02'100 -.01170 
.00790 -.03'120 .06090 -.01050 
.00630 -.050'10 .08'180 -.00580 
-.00027 -.00'197 .007'18 .00073 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHHI. CHH2 CHH3 
-.001'10 -.02910 .05'110 .01600 
.00000 .00000 .00000 :00000 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHHI CHM2 CHI13 
-.00710 -.02'130 .0'1700 .03'150 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 






976.0000 IN. XT ELV-IS • 
LREI'" 
· 
1297.0000 IN. YI1AP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
BREI'" 
· 
1297.0000 IN. ZI1AP 
· 
"00.0000 IN. Z·T HACH 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 181 0 RN/L • 2.23 ORADIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 !I.OO 
AlPHAO BETAD CHEI CHED CHHI CHH2 CHI13 
-11.207 - ... 037 -.01290 .00570 .0 .. 500 -.))5790 -.00930 
-B.68" -2.0IB -.00 .... 0 .00990 .02990 -.03't30 -.0209
0 
-6.128 .03" .00610 .01350 .00900 -.00300 -.0290
0 
-6.115 2.098 .01030 .01590 -.00240 .01270 -.0354
0 
-6.107 ".143 .01800 .01610 -.01820 .• 03620 -.03750 
C-RADIENT .00373 .00131 -.00775 .011·48 -.00346 
RUN NO. 17/ 0 RN/L - 2.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAD BETAD CHEI CI-£D CHMI CHH2 CHH3 
-4.084 -6.127 -.01650 .00380 .05080 -.06730 -.00370 
-4.075 -4.085 -.01370 .00730 .04680 -.06050 -.01320 
-4.057 .023 .011 .. 0 .01"70 .00060 .01080 -.03160 
-4.038 4 .. 1 t7 .02250 .01640 -.02530 .0,*780 -.04010 
-4.037 6.169 .03130 .01630 -.0 .... 10 .075"0 -.03730 
GRADIENT .00 .... 1 .00111 -.00879 .01321 -.00328 
RUN NO. 161 0 RN/L .- 2.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl - -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAD 8ETAD CHEI CHEO CHHI ·CHH2 CHH3 
-2.013 -6.133 -.01"90 .00320 .0 .. 930 -.06410 -.00280 
-2.00" -2.060 -.00010 .00930 .02390 -.02400 -.0194
0 
-1.969 2.058 .01770 .01640 -.01360 .03130 -.03780 
-1.958 6.150 .03340 .017 .. 0 -.05030 .08370 -.04290 
GRADiENT .00"32 .00172 .-.00911 .013 .. 3 -.004"7 
RUN NO. 121 0 RN/L - 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAD CHEI CI-£O CHHI CHI12 CHM3 
.059 -6.1"5 -.00980 .00650 .04170 -.051?0 -.00960 
.063 -".101 -.00690 .00860 .03540 -.04240 -.01810 
.066 -.005 .01950 .01450 -.01300 .03250 -.03320 
.078 ".088 .03730 .01550 -.04880 .08610 -.03670 
.08? 6.135 ·94489 .01530 -.06470 .10960 -.{)3470 
GRADIENT .005 .. 0 .0008't -.01028 .01569 -.00227 
PAGE 88 
IRETHD71 ( I .. OCT 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
B.OOO ELV-OS • ll.OOO 
• 000 SPOSRK • .000 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORC
E SO~E DATA TABULATION 





2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP · 
976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF . 1297.0000 IN. YMRP · 
.0000 IN. YT 
BREI" 
-
1297.0000 IN. ZMRP · 
'100.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .. .0300 
RUN NO. 131 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
2.177 -6. \33 -.005'10 
2.18'1 -2.056 .01300 
2.185 2.0'17 .03300 
2.186 6.135 .045'10 
GRADIENT .00'187 
RUN NO. I'll 0 RN/L -
A"PHAO BETAO CHEI 
~_2!57 -6.123 -.00200 
".260 -'1.081 .00090 
'1.257 ·.003 .02750 
'1.257 '1.093 .0'1090 
1t.251 6.1'15 .0'1550 
GRADIENT .00'189 
R~NO. 151 0 RN/L -
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
6.353 -'1.069 .00'170 
6.352 -2.035 .01830 
6.3'17 .010 .02'110 
6.3'1'1 2.069 .02920 
6.3'10 'I. lilt .03'130 
GRADIENT .003'12 




2.21+ GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI 
!S.OO 
CHEO CHPtI CHHa CHH3 
.00960 .03'+ltO -.03970 -.01680
 
.01710 -.00210 'e015 10 -.0361
0 
.01950 -.03BIO .07110 -.0382
0 
.01380 -.065'10 .11080 -.0250
0 
.00058 -.00877 .01365 -.00051
 
2.2't GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.
00 
CHEO CHI11 CHI12 CHI1
3 
.00920 .02670 -.02870 -.011'
10 
.01100 .02050 -.01960 -.01690
 
.01090 -.02810 .05560 -.01760
 
.00530 -.05020 .09100 -.0009
0 
.00500 -.06580 .11120 .0039
0 
-.00070 -.00865 .01353 .0019
6 
2.23 'GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.
00 
CHEO CHI1I CHHa CHI1
3 
.00760 .01670 -.01200 -.0003
0 
.00570 -.008ao .02710 .0035
0 
-.OOOltO -.01620 .0'1030 .0172
0 
-.00150 -.02150 .05070 .0235
0 
-.007'10 -.03260 .06690 .0313
0 
-.00182 -.005'13 .00886 .00'10
6 
PAGE S9 
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OATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
At£SII-019I1A811 LVAP ORBITER u'VN-L .... UNSEAL 
R£FER£NCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000SQ.FT. 
LR£. • 1297.0000 IN. 












976.0000, IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
ItOO.OOOO IN. ZT 





".123 .0 .. 190 
6.207 .05130 
GRADIENT .00"83 
RUN NO. 201 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI 
2.216 -6.219 -.00710 
2.21" -2.090 .01"10 
2.22" 2.058 .02670 
2.23" 6.197 .0".110 
GRADIENT .0030" 
~NO. 211 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI 
".330 -".129 -.00750 
".329 -.008 .01 .. 00 
... 33" ".139 .02170 
It.33 .. 6.220 .03760 
GRADIENT .00"26 












GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHttI CHtt2 CHtt3 
.01170 -.01850 -.07100 
-.00650 .008'+0 -.07120 
-.06170 .09000 -.0"280 
-.07860 .12050 .00ltOO 
-.08"90 .13610 .02 .. 60 
-.00870 .01353 .00908 
2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHttI CHtt2 CHtt3 
.02880 .01710 -.02'+20 -.0"950 
.02090 -.02610 .0 .. 020 -.02"90 
.00350 -.0"880 .07550 .02000 
-.01050 -.06930 .11030 .05600 
-.00"19 -.005"7 .00851 .01082 
2.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHttI CHtt2 CHtt3 
.01 .. 50 .01650 -.02390 -.01160 
-.00080 -.02370 .03770 .029 .. 0 
-.01560 -.0 .... 70 .07230 .06870 
-.022'+0 -.06130 .09900 .07930 
-.0036'+ -.007"0 .01163 .00971 
PAGE 90 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - F"ORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
PAGE: 91 
AHESII-01911A811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL UNSEAL lRETH09
) ( 1'+ OCT ~ ) 
REI'"~RENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF" • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP · 
i7B.0000 IN. XT ELY-IS· 8.000 EL
Y-OS • '+.000 
LREF" 
· 
1297.0000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT RUODER • .000 
SP06RK • .000 
BREI'" • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP · 
'100.0000 IN. ZT H"CH \. 100 RN
/L 2.250 
SC"LE • .0300 
RUN NO. 251 0 RN/L • 2.aot GR"DIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/' 5.00 
f.LPHAO 8ET"O CI£I CI£O CH,n Cfft? CHI'I3 
C~ 
-6.236 -'+.085 .00990 .03190 ··.022'f0 .03230 -.05750 
.08930 
-6.225 -2.030 .02200 .032,+0 -.0'+370 .06560 -.05730 
.08980 
-6.193 .032 .03990 .03250 -.07580 .11580 -.05800 
.09050 
-6.179 2.098 .0 .. 670 .03'+00 -.08720 .133.90 -.061"0 
.095 .. 0 
-6.167 ".163 .05180 .03920 -.09570 .1'+750 -.07380 
.11300 
GR"DIENT .00526 .00079 -.00922 .01 .... 8 -.00178 
.00257 
RUN NO. 2'+1 0 RN/L • 2.2'+ GR"DIENT INTERV"L- -5.001 5.00 
"LPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO CHMI CHI12 CHI13 
'CHHIt 
-It. i'+3 -6.157 -.007"0 .032"0 .00780 -.OI5C!O -.05910 
.09150 
-'+.132 -It. i05 .00620 .03,+90 -.01520 .021'+0 -.06360 
.09850 
-1t.101 .017 .03760 .03830 -.0701t0 .10790 -.07160 
.10990 
-'+.075 ".131 .0'1870 .03790 -.08910 .1.3880 -.06590 
.10390 
-'+.067 6.191 .·05600 .03030 -.10030 .15630 -.0'1690 .07710 
GRADIENT .00516 .00036 -.00885 .01 .. 01 -.00028 .0006'+ 
RUN NO. 231 a RN/L - 2.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
ALPH"O BETAO Cl£l CI£O CHHI CHH2 CHI'I3 
C~ 
-2.0'+5 -6,165 -.00810 .03'170 .01250 -.02060 -.06530 
.10000 
-2.03'+ -2.072 .02020 .O'l!90 -.03910 .059'10 -.076'+0 .118
30 
-1.993 2.059 .0'+170 .03380 -.07590 .11760 -.05650 
.09030 
-1.978 6.163 .05120 .015Lf0 -.09130 .1'+250 -.01090 .026
30 
GR"DIENT .oq520 -.00196 -.00991 .01'+09 .00 .. 82 -.00
678 
RUN NO. 261 0 RN/L - 2.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
f.LPHAO BE TAO CI-£l CI-£O CHI1I CHt12 CHH3 C~
 




.055 -'+.122 .00380 '.03790 -.00890 .01270 -.06190 .10
590 1 
.063 -.022 .03050 .02810 - •. 05910 .C8S70 -.04260 .07
010 ! 
.079 '+.09'5 .03820 .01000 -.06980 .10800 .00230 .00
770 I 
.086 6.161 .04550 .00250 -.08110 .12660 .02380 -.02
140 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 tABlA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019I1AOII LVAP DR9ITER ELYH-l H.. UNSEAL 
REfERENCE Oil T II 
SREF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF a 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF- 1297 .• 0000 IN. 
XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
SCALE. .0300 
RUN NO. 271 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI 
2.173 -6.160 -.00780 
2.175 -2.076 .01~10 
2.187 2.0'18 .02880 
2.192 6.163 .0'1290 
GRADIENT .00356 
RUN NO. 281 0 ~/L • 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI 
'I.C!'t7 . -6·.1~1 -.00920 
~.2'19 -~.095 -.00760 
".25" -.002 .01 .. 30 
".256 ".108 .02890 
".255 6.17" .03710 
GRADIENT .00 .... 5 
RUN NO. 221 0 RN(L • 
.ALPHAO SETAO CHEI 
6.369 -".073 -.00590 
6.'370 -2.035 .00330 
6.369 .015 .01320 
6.366 2.07'1 .01950 
6.365 ".127 .02760 




2.C!'t GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CIflI CHH2 CIfl3 
.• 02900 .01620 -.0C!'t00 -.0~970 
.020~0 -.02750 .0'1160 -.02'150 
.00'110 -.05360 .~8C!'t0 .01970 
-.01170 -.07510 .11000 .05620 
-.00395 -.00633 .00989 .01072 
2.C!'t GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHHI CHI12 CHH3 
.01890 .02160 -.03080 -.02590 
.01'100 .01560 -.02320 -.01080 
.00030 -.02670 .0 .. 100 .02760 
-.01730 -.0"930 .07830 .06610 
-.02210 -.06170 .09880 .07680 
-.00382 -.00791 .01237 .00937 
2.C!'t GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CIflI CHI12 CH/13 
.00350 .01890 -.1)2'180 .01'110 
-.00350 .00030 .00300 .03260 
-.01220 -,02290 .03620 .05480 
-.02010 -.03100 .05050 .06920 
-.02200 .,.0 .. 130 .06890 .07520 
-.00330 -.00739 • 011 .. 5 .oon .. 
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DATE 17 OCT '75 IA81A - .ORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 




SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.'T. 
LREF' • 1e97.0000 IN. 
aREF' • 1297.0000 IN • Z!1RP • 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
"00.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· • 0300 
RUN NO. 291 0 RN/L • 
BETAO ALPHAO CI£I 
.019 -6.200 .0'+130 
.001 - ... 091 .03830 
-.016 -2.000 .03580 
-.022 .085 .03040 
-.019 2.189 .02280 
-.014 '+.274 .01310 





2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CI£O Ctfll Ctfl2 CHH3 
.03380 -.07720 .11850 -.05620 
.0'+120 -.07270 .11100 -.07380 
.04140 -.067't0 .10320 -.07130 
.02850 -.059'+0 .08990 -.03940 
.01370 -.04540 .06810 -.00190 
.00220 -.02710 .04010 .02910 
-.01130 -.01770 .02830 .05810 
-.00505 .005'+1 -.008't6 .01316 
AI£SII-019( IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L tI. SEALEO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE. • ,2690.0000 SO.rT. X",*"· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREr • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN. VT 
eREr • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· '+00.0000 IN. 2T 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN .NO. 301 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CI£I 
-6.258 -'+.079 .02200 
-6.2't" -2.027 .0'1170 
-6.209 .0 .. 9 .06210 
-6.193 2.11'1 .OS970 
-6.181 '+.175 .07670 
GRADIENT .006S5 
RUN NO. 311 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO 9(TAO CI£I 
-'I.,ISI -S.I52 .01'.50 
-4.1'+9 -4.101 .02200 
-".119 .013 .05610 
-'+.090 ".1 .. 1 .07020 





2.27 GRADIENT INTERy~ = =5.001 5.00 
CI£O CHHI Ctfl2 CHH3 
.03260 -.04510 .06710 -.05820 
.02790 -.OBOIO .12190 -.04550 
.02350 -.10980 .17190 -.03260 
.0ISOO -. U800 .19770 -.01'120 
.00680 -.12590 .20260 .00740 
-.00308 -.00966 .0IS32 .00787 
2.27 , GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CI£O CHHI Ctfl2 . CHH3 
.03200 -.03370 .0 .. 930 -.05"80 
.03010 -.0'+IS0 .06360 -.0,+700 
.01110 -.09930 .155'+0 -.000'+0 
-.00"90 -.11520 .185't0 .03930 
-.013"0 -.11870 .19510 .05830 
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AHESII-01911A811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L II. SEALED 
REf"ERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 so.n. XHRP . 976.0000 IN. XT 
ICS7.0000 IN. YHRP '. .0000 IN. YT 
1297.0000 IN. ZHRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT 
.0300 
RUN NO. 321 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
-2.0'1'+ -6.169 .00900 
-2.029 -2.075 .03880 
-2.008 2.060 .06120 
-1.995 6.179 .1l6890 
GRADIENT .00542 
RUN NO. 331 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
.066 -6.174 .00B50 
.072 -4.12'+ .02'120 
.075 -.018 .05130 
.088 '+.105 .06100 
.092 6.IS4 .05990 
GRADIENT .00447 
RUN NO. 3'11 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
1.116 -6.171 .008'+0 
1.120 -2.081 .039'i0 
1.132 2.044 .05710 
1.141 6.158 .05540 
GRADIENT .00429 
RUN NO. 351 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO SETAD CHEI 
3.217 -6.163 .00250 
3.218 -4.114 .01720 
3.223 -.012 .04430 
3.229 '+.104 .04770 












GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
C~I CH'12 C~3 
-.02580 .03'180 -.0'1'+30 
-.06850 .10720 -.000'+0 
-.10130 .16250 .04310 
-,.10330 .17220 .07'+50 
-.00793 .01337 .01052 
2.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHHI CHI12 CHM3 
.02020 -.01600 .02'150 -.02330 
.01130 -.04350 .06780 -.00060 
-.00770 -.OB510 .136'10 .04720 
-.02310 -.08990 .15080 .08310 
-.028'10 -.08'+10 .1'+400 .09'i60 
-.00'118 -.00564 .01008 .01017 
2.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL a -5.001 5.00 
CHEO C~I CHI12 C~3 
.01510 -.01350 .02190 -.01010 
-.00450 -.06490 .10'130 .03950 
-.02080 -.08850 .14560 .07720 
-.03320 -.07480 .13020 .10490 
-.00395 -.00572 .01001 .00914 
2.28 . GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CHED CHMI CI-f12 CH/13 
.00230 -.00'150 .00690 .02270 
-.00660 -.03020 .0'1740 .04330 
-.02380 -.06920 .11350 .08,+00 
-.03810 -.06340 .11110 .11730 
-.04090 -.05450 .09880 .12420 
-.00383 -.00404 .00775 .00900 
''D . }/ 
II 
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DATE 17 OCT 7!5 
IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABV_ATION 
AHESII-OI91IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. xHRP· 
YHRP 
ZHRP 
LREF • 1297.0000 IH. 
8REF 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IH~ YT 





RUN NO. 361 0 RN/L • 2.28 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO 
CHHI CHI12 CHt13 
5.320 - ... 097 .00920 -.01770 
-.0.13"0 .02270 .06960 
5.323 -2.05'1 .01650 -.026'10 
-.02'150 .0'1100 .088911 
5.325 .002 .02980 -.03360 
-.04200 .07170 .10670 
5.323 2.067 .03690 -.03790 
-.0'1790 .08't70 .11680 
'5.325 4.125 .03'170 -.04360 
-.03980 . .07450 .13360 
GRADIENT .003'17 -.00308 -.00370 
.00716 .00758 





2690.0000 SQ.n. XHRP · 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf 
-
1297.0000 IN. YHRP · 
.0000 IN. YT 
RUDDER • 
8REF . 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP · 
'100.0000 IN. IT 
HACH 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 2.25 
GRADIENT 'INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO 
CHHI CHI12 CHI13 
-6.305 -'1.079 .04380 .03130 
-.08'5BO .12960 -.05450 
-6.288 -2.026 .05370 .02520 
-.09920 .15300 -.04120 
-6.273 .. 028 .06010 .01770 
-.10610 .16620 -.02470 
-6.241 2.117 .06260 .00830 
-.10660 .16920 -.00370 
-6.229 '+.17'+ .06'110 .00260 
-.10560 .16980 .00820 
GRADIENT .00240 -.00360 '-.00227 
.00467 .00789 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 2.25 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO 
CI-I1I CHt12 CHI'I3 
-,+.)92 -6.158 .03570 .028'50 -.06970 
.105'10 -.0'1,+90 
-'1.180 - ... 103 .03930 .01980 
-.07170 .11090 -.02590 
-".157 -.002 .05520 .00390 
-.09280 .1'1800 .011'10 
-'1.13'1 '1.138 .05560 -.00760 
-.08670 .14230 .035'10 
-4.123 6.209 .05510 -.00550 
-.08100 .13610 .04050 
GRADIENT .00197 -.00332 -.00\81 
.00380 .00744 
',_,~_:-.....:-,;'~.--""~_,_ .. _~,,, ... :c" ... ,:~ __ '"'...:~._.~,. __ ...... ~ ~ __ ~_.- , 
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(RETHI21 I I" OCT ?5 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
B.OOO ELV-OB • .000 
.000 SPD8RK • .000 









































011 TE 11 OCT 7!S lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AH£SII-OI9(IABI) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE OA TA 
SREF·. 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREr • 1291.0000 IN. 
BREI' • 12~7.0000 IN. 
XI'IRP. 916.0000 ..IN. XT 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
SCALE. .0300 
RUN NO. 01 0 RNiL • 
ALPHAO BETAO CKI 
-2.103 -6.113 .02520 
-2.0B9 -2.0'12 .0'l~50 
-2.053 2.068 .0'1960 
-2.034 6.180 .0~350 
GRADIENT .00123 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CKI 
.003 -6.IBO .01B20 
.006 -4.126 .02910 
.015 -.021 .03990 
.024 4.105 .03320 
.03B 6.165 .03020 
GRADIENT .00050 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CI£I 
2.130 -6.111 .01620 
2.133 -2.018 .03390 
2.1"1 2.056 .03080 
2.152 6.169 .01510 
GRAOIEN~ -.00015 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO etTAO CI£I 
~.219 -5.158 .01210 
~.2IB -~.Ioe .02040 
~.224 -.013 .02500 
'1.226 ~.116 .01110 
'1.218 6.193 .00710 
GRADIENT -.00106 




2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -'5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHHI C....a CHH3 
.02160 -.04600 .01120 -.02680 
.00'160 -.013'+0 .11190 .01200 
-.00930 -.01~20 .12310 .0'1400 
-.00150 -.05580 .09930 .05600 
-.00336 -.00019 .00140 .00713 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CI£O CHI1I CHt12 CHH3 
.01450 -.03230 .05040 -'.01200 
.00630 -.04100 .07610 .00B90 
-.00810 -.05130 .09120 .04240 
-.01460 -.031111 .07040 .05910 
-.01100 -.02530 .05550 .06410 
-.0025" .00121 -.00010 :00611 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CI£O CHHI CHt12 CHH3 
.00610 -.02560 .0'+180 .00850 
-.00890 -.04510 .01960 .0'+390 
'-.01760 -.03010 .06090 .063'10 
-.02190 .ooleo .01380 .01~.60 
-.00210 .00317 -.00452 .00 .. 12 
2.2'5 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI 5.00 
CI£O CHHI :c....a CHH3 
-.OO~OO -.01~50 .02670 .03070 
-.1)0960 -.02500 .0'15'10 .0'1510 
-.020B.0 -.02010 .04500 .07160 
-.02250 .00950 .00220 .08520 
-.02800 .02190 -.Ol'l?" .09030 
-.00151 .00lt20 -.00526 .00481 
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DATE 17 OCT 75. lABIA - fORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-Ol9IIABll LYAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REfERENCE OAT A 
SREf • 269Q.0000 sa.fT. 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. 
eREf • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XI'1RP • 976.0000 IN.XT 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 























































SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XHRp· 976.0000 IN. XT ELV-18 • RUDDER • 
HACH LREf • 1297.0000 IN. 
8REf • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • ,+00.0000 IN. ZT 
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E:~ .. ~. ___ ~_.,-.;..~""'~~_,_, __ . "",-___ , __ . 
DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-OJ91IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. ZMRP. 't00.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0300 
RUN NO. 381 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO Cf-£l 
If.2'+1 -If. 062 .01330 
If. 2'+0 -.OOlf .02700 
'+.238 '+.073 .035'+0 
GRADIENT .00272 
RUN NO. 391 0 RN/L -
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
B.385 -.010 .02600 
GRADIENT .00000 
RUN NO. '+01 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO 8ETAO CHEI 











GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHHI CI-t12 CHM3 
-.0Ilf70 .Oa800 -.Olf'+50 
-.03940 .066lfO -.0'+'270 
-.05550 .09090 -.03720 
-.00501 .00773 ,00090 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHMI CHI12 CHM3 
.00950 -.03'+'+0 .06030 -.01770 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
2.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00 
Cf-£O CIiNI CHI12 CHM3 
.00'130 -.03130 .05'+00 -.002'10 
.00000 '.00000 .00000 .00000 




2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF 
· 
1297.0000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT 
• BREF' 
· 
1297.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
'+00.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO .• 511 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI 
-6.312 -'+.066 .050lfO 
-6.295 -2.013 .06050 
-6.258 .056 .06600 
-6.2'14 2.126 .06870 













GRADIENT iNTERVAL· -5.00/ 5.00 











































































9; 'V-. ~"'~ %~Q: 
~;~; 
D'\ TE 17 OCT 7!5 IA81.\ - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 





AHESII-OI9(IAell LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 




















































.0 .. 200 
.06000 




























































.003 .. 0 
.01490 
.00751 







































.024 .. 0 
.00568 
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DATE 17 OCT ,5 1A81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-019I1A8t.1 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L ~ SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 




976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0300 
RUN NO. 56/ 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
".219 -6.1"3 .01'150 
4.21B -4.0B9 .021 .. 0 
4.218 .OOB .02800 
4.217 4.126 .01400 
4"21B 6.196 .01100 
GRADIENT -.00090 
RUN NO. 571 0 RN/L • 
'ALPHAO BETAO CHEl 
6.327 -4.066 .01440 
6.327 -2.028 .01570 
6.325 .021 .01840 
6.323 2.091 .01360 













GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHI1I CIfl2 CIfl3 
-.01560 .03010 -.00220 
-.02560 .04700 .01330 
-.02500 .05290 .03690 
.00830 .00570 .0'1980 
.01820 -.00710 .05530 
.00'113 -.00503 .004'1'1 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHHI CHM2 CHM3 
-.00'180 -.01030 .02470 .03480 
-.01030 -.00B70 .02'130 .04780 
-.01'100 -.00730 .02570 .057'10 
-.01520 .00610 .007'10 .06350 
-.01740 .01990 -.01190 .06710 
-.00146 .00366 -.00"39 .00391 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.n. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
XHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
yMRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • '100.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0300 
RUN NO. 651 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
-6.170 -'1.069 -.01'190 
-6.165 -2.034 -.00800 
-6.129 .031 .00450 
-6.IIB 2.093 .01050 













GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
CHHI CIfl2 CHH3 
.04860 -.063Lf0 .00560 
:03560 -.0'1350 -.00480 
.01260 -.00810 -.00930 
.001 .. 0 .00910 -.01"50 
-.01060 .025'10 -.01810 
-.00743 .01121 -.00278 
\ PJ.GE 
100 
(RETHI4) \ ( 14 OCT 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DAT~. 
i 
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OA TE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORC
E SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-0191IASII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L
 HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRtF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP. 976
.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YMRP. 
.0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1297:0000 IN. ZHRP. 
400.0000 IN. 2T 
SCALE· .0300 
RUN NO. 681 0 RN/L. 2.26 






















































































RUN NO. 681 0 RN/L· 2.26 GRAD

































































































(RETHI51 I lit OCT ~ ) 
PARAHETRIC OATA 
9.000 ELV-DB. 
.000 SPOBRK • 
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t • &', ~ • 
OATE 17 OCT 7!i lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-OI8(IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
M'ERf:NC£ DATA 
SRLr • caSO.OOOO SQ.rT. Xt~· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREr • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 





RUN NO. 701 0 RNIL • 2.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI CHEO CHHI CHH2 CHH3 
'+.251 -6.118 -.00170 .01150 .02890 -.03060 .01060 
'+.253 -'+.076 .00120 .010'10 .02220 -.02100 .007'10 
'+.252 .002 .03100 .01130 -.02510 .05610 .01120 
'+.253 '+.095 .04330 .01390 -.04670 .09000 .02950 
'+.2'+5 6.l't8 .05040 .01690 -.06130 .11170 .04450 
GRADIENT .00515 .000'+3 -.00843 .01358 .00271 
RUN NO. 711 0 RNIL • 2.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -'5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO 8ETAO CHEI CHEO CHt11 CHH2 CHH3 
5.304 -'1.072 .00600 .01320 .01980 -.01380 .01880 
5.305 -2.036 .01880 .01340 -.00620 .02500 .02080 
5.302 .007 .02860 .01'100 -.02260 .05120 .02760 
5.302 2.065 .03270 .01760 -.02860 .06140 .04130 
5.298 '1.107 .04020 .01880 -.04180 .08200 .05390 
GRADIENT .00'102 .00075 -.00711 .0111'1 .00443 
AH£SII-0191IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
RErERENCE DATA 
SREr • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0\lllO IN. 
~~F • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCAlE. .0300 
XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP • '+00.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 581 0 RN/L· 2.25 
ALPHAO 8£TAO CHEI CI£O 
-6.246 -'+.078 .01080 .01800 
-6.23'+ -2.033 .02360 .01800 
-6.19't .038 .03860 .01770 
-6.181 2.103 .04730 .01890 
-6.169 '1.159 .05350 .02380 
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(RETHI51 11+ QCT ~ 
PARAHt:TRIC DATA 
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DATE 17 .OCT 75 
IASIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
ELV-IS • 
SAEF s 2690.0000 SQ •FT • XHRP · 
916.0000 IN. XT 
LREF . 1291.0000 IN. VHRP · 
.0000 IN. VT 
RUDDER· 
BREF . 1297.0000 IN. ZI1RP · 
'IOC.OOOO IN. ZT 
HACH 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 591 0 RN/L • 2.25 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI CHEO 
C ..... I CI-fl2 C ..... 3 
-'+.136 -6.157 -.00710 .01850 
.00910 -.01680 -.02610 
-'+.125 -'+.102 .00530 .02060 
-.013'+0 .01B80 -.029S0 
-'+.IOB .01'+ .03570 .02370 
-.06620 .10200 -.03760 
-'+.OS2 '+.132 .0'+460 .02630 
-.08250 .12710 -.03580 
-'+.07'+ 6.189 .05250 .02060 
-.09360 .1'+610 -.01950 
GRADIENT .00'+77 .00069 -.00839 
.01315 -.00073 
RUN NO. 601 0 RN/L • 2.25 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO 
CHHI CH/12 CHH3 
-2.033 -6.165 -.00750 .02130 
.01160 -.01910 -.033BO 
-2.021 -2.073 .01830 .02670 
-.03580 .05'+10 -.04080 
-2.004 2.061 .03580 .02100 
-.06750 .10330 -.02360 
-1.987 6.166 .04530 .01B90 
-.OB210 .12740 .03250 
GRADIENT .00423 -.0013S -.00767 
. 01190 .00416 
RUN NO. 611 0 RN/L • 2.25 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI CHEO 
CHHI CHI12 CHH3 
.070 -6.'166 -.006ltO .02320 
.01360 -.02000 -.03630 
.076 -4.111 .00310 .02330 
-.00540 .00850 -.03290 
.084 -.007 .02670 .01570 
-.05140 .07810 -.01000 
.099 '+.099 .03460 .02360 
-06230 .09690 .06190 
.104 6.156 .03970 .03010 
-.O7~~!! .109S0 .09560 
GRADIENT .00384 .00004 -.00693 
.01077 .01155 
RUN NO. 621 a ·RN/L • 2.2'5 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO 8ETAO CHEI CHEO 
CHHI CHt'\2 CHI13 
2.179 -6.160 -.00850 .01690 
.01890 -.02740 -.01950 
2.183 -2.076 .011itO .01290 
-.02080 .03220 .00970 
2.19'+ 2.052 .02340 .02910 
-.04130 .06lt70 .09130 
2.199 6.158 .03550 .03850 
-.06070 .09620 .1,+770 
GRADIENT .00291 .00392 -.00'+97 
.00787 .01971 




", •. ,:!~,., 
103 
IRETHI61 I 1'+ OCT 75 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
S.OOO ELV-OS • 6.000 
.000 . SPDBRK • _000 
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DATE 17 OCT 7!5 11.911. - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-01911A811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP . 976.0000 IN. XT 
ELV-IB • 
LREF . 1297.0000 IN. YHRP . .0000 IN. YT 
RUDDER • 
BREF 1297.0000 IN. ZttRP "00.0000 IN. ZT 
HACH 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 631 0 RN/L • 2.<!!i GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO CHHI CHt12 CHH3 
".2 .. 6 -6.1"1 -.01070 .009't0 .02600 -.03660 .00530
 
".252 -".091 -.00780 .01500 .019BO -.02760 
.025'10 
".259 -.003 .00980 .02990 -.01760 .02750 
.10160 
".261 ".109 .02060 .0 .. 130 -.03320 .05390 .1
6620 
't.259 6.170 .03't00 .,03830 -.05660 .09050 .17290 
GRADIENT .003'16 .00321 -.006't6 .00992 .01717 
RU,'1 NO. 6't1 0 RN/L • 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO 'SETAO CHEI CHEO CHHI CHH2 CHH3 
6.36't ":'t.07" -.00900 .02090 .025'10 -.03 .... 0 .06320 
6.367 -2.0"3 -.00070 .02650 .00990 -.01060 .09390 
6.367 .008 .• 00860 .03290 -.01060 .01920 .13200 
6.36't 2.073 .016 .. 0 .03'100 -.02750 .04390 .1'1.990 
6.359 ".12'1 .02340 .03760 -.03370 .05720 • 17260 
GRADIENT .00399 .00199 -.00759 .01159 .01339 
AMESII-019(IABI) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. ZI1RP· "00.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE ~ .0300 
RUN NO. 951 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAD CHEI 
-6.179 - ... 055 -.01700 
-6.167 -2.0IB -.00710 
-6.1"2 .046 .00760 
-6.130 2.10 .. .01260 
-6.123 ".151 .01610 












GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHHI CHH2 ,CHH3 
.05610 -.07310 -.00850 
.03900 -.0"610 -.01900 
.01030 -.00270 -.02800 
.00110 .01150 -.03"60 





PAGE \0 .. 
lRETHI6) I I .. OCT 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
B.OOO ELV-OS • 6.000 
.000 SPOBRK • .000 















(RETHI7) I 14 OCT 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
10.000 ELV-OS. 
.000 SPOeRl< • 
.900 RN/L 
CH1't 
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DAlE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - tORCE sOURCE DATA TA8ULATION 
AHESII-OI9(IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.tT. 
LREt • 1~17.0000 IN. 
BREF' 1297.0000 IN. 
xHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP • ..00.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE. .Q300 
RUN NO. 861 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
-'+.089 -6.119 -.01630 
-4.079 -'+.073 -.01170 
-'+.065 .030 .01610 
-4.0'14 '1.123 .02260 
-'+.041 6.175 .02790 
GRADIENT .00'119 
RUN NO. 87/ 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
-2.003 -6.127 -.01150 
-1.993 -2.0'+4 .00330 
-1.979 2.069 .02390 
-1.967 6.153 .03200 
GRADIENT .00501 
RUN NO. B81 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI 
.077 -6.130 - .00840 
.082 -4.088 -.00340 
.083 .004 .02200 
.096 4.096 .03470 
.101 6.143 .03910 
GRADIENT .00466 
RUN NO. 891 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEJ 
2.172 -6.12'1 -.00560 
2.177 -2.JaO .01310 
2.180 2.054 .03160 





2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHHI CHl12 CHH3 
.00'170 .05't50 -.070BO -.00'100 
.00820 .01t730 -.05890 -.01260 
.01510 -.00150 .01760 -.030'10 
.017'10 -.01630 .03900 -.03990 
.01680 -.02730 .05530 -.03B90 
.00112 -.00776 .01195 -.00333 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHt11 CHM2 CHM3 
.00460 .04710 -.05860 -.00400 
.01060 ;02200 -.01880 -.01960 
.01680 -.01580 .0::;970 -.03690 
.01570 -.03310 .06510 -.038BO 
.00151 -.00919 .01'122 -.00'121 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CHEO C:~HI CHM2 CHK3 
.00670 .04230 -.05070 -.00950 
.01030 .03080 -.03430 -.01850 
.01'140 -.01190 .03390 -.03330 
.01310 -.029'10 .06410 -.032'10 
.01370 -.0'1'150 .08350 -.03080 
.0003'1 -.00736 .01202 -.00170 
2.25 QRADIENT INlffWA1. ~ -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHMI CHM2 CHM3 
.01120 .03480 -.040'10 -.01730 
.01620 .00230 .01080 -.03220 
.01'180 -.02350 .05510 -.03150 
.01120 -.04330 .08'.90 -.02000 
-.0003'1 ·-.00629 .C1079 .0(;017 
~ . ...:..._ .. " . ~.: .... ~",;._~.,_,--' _",,~ .• ,-. ..c._,,;.:,,'.;.,_, '.".>_:"::._".w •• ,._... . ~., •. __ •... _-. _'~r~_ ..... -, .. ,,"-_:~~.-,,<_._,",~_~ .~!_._~"" ,._ •. c, , 
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(RETHI71 ( I" OCT 75 























































DATE 17 OCT 75 lABIA - FORCE' SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AHESII-019(IABII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF .- 1297.0000 IN. 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRP - ~OO.OOOO IN. 2T 
RUN NO. 901 0 RN/L -
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
~.252 -6.110 -.00350 



























































































AHES11-01911A811 LVAP 0Ra'1 TER EL VN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREr • 1297.0000 IN. 




976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 921 0 







RUN NO. 931 a RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
-~.129 -'+.089 -.00390 
-'+.111 .021 .02510 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 IASIA ~ rORCE SOl~CE DATA TABUlATION 
AHESII-DI9(IA811 LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XKRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREf 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
YHRP· .0000 IN. VT 
2MRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 9't1 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
.(1'15 -6.157 -.01390 
.049 -4.107 -.00690 
.052 -.012 .01S50 
.069 1+.101+ .02300 
.076 6.162 .02890 
GRADIENT .0036'1 
RUN NO. 951 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO 8£TAO CHEI 
4.250 -'1.085 -.01660 
'1.253 .000 .00470 
'1.255 4.115 .01290 
GRADIENT .00360 
RUN NO. 961 0 RN/L • 
Al.:PHAO SETAO CHEI 













GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!5.001 5.00 
CHHI CH1i! CHI'l3 
.03170 -.04570 -.06BOO 
.01890 -.025S0 -.06500 
-.02EI00 .04650 -.04090 
-.03590 .05870 .00960 
-.04320 .07200 .04650 
-.00666 .01028 .00B97 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHHI CHI12 CHl13 
.01560 .03970 -.05630 -.01260 
.02120 -.00200 .00660 .05190 
.03390 -.01240 .02530 .12740 
.00223 -.00635 .00994 .01707 
2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHI11 CHl'I2 CHl'I3 
.02BOO .00640 -.00310 .09810 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
AHESII-0191IASII LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000S0.FT. 
LREF 1297.0000 iN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
XIiR?· 976.0000 IN. XT 
YMRP· .0000 IN. VT 
Z~:RP· 400.0000 IN. 2T 
SCALE· .0300 
RUN NO. 97/ a RN/L • 
ALPHAO SETAO CHE! 
-'1.169 -4.086 .01180 
-4.149 .018 .0'1260 











GRADIENT INTe:RY,,\l • -5.001 5.00 
CHI1I CHI12 CHt13 
-.01830 .03000 -.04700 
-.06640 .10890 .00460 
-.08320 .13760 .06S60 
-.00788 .01306 .01404 
PACE 107 
IRi::iHI81 11+ OCT 70 
pARAMETRIC DATA 
10.000 ELY-OS Q 
.000 SPOERK· 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 






976.0000 ·i~>. Xl 
LREF 
· 
1297.0000 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. Y> 
BREF 
· 
1297.0000 IN. ZHRP 
· 
'400.0000 IN. ZT 




RUN NO. 98/0 RN/L • 2.i?7 GRADIENT INTERYAl • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAD SETAO CHEI CHEO CHHI CHHC! CH/13 
.052 -'t.119 .01220 .00970 -.01580 .02790 .00080 
.055 -.007 .03700 .02390 -.05060 -.08770 .08070 
.067 ".107 .04 .. 90 .03290 -.05770 .10260 .13990 
GRADIENT .0039B .00282 -.00509 .00908 .01691 
RUN NO. 991 0 RN/L • 2.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BE,TAO CHEI CHEO CHHI CHH2 CHH3 
't.242 -".090 .00260 .02660 .00350 -.00090 .10060 
'+ .243 .00" .02390 .037,+0 -.02"70 .0'+860 .16660 
'+.2 .. 2 ",125 .026"0 .0 .... 30 -.02010 .0 .. 660 .21330 
GRADIENT .00289 .00215 -.00287 .00578 .01372 
AHESII-019l1A811 LVAP OR9ITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sQ.FT. XHRP· 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
8REF • 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP· 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 721 0 RN/L· 2.25 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI CHEO 
.017 -6.173 .08500 .01930 
.018 -'t.117 .10200 .00930 
.024 -2.072 . H800 .01510 
.023 -.006 .\2760 .01920 
.030 2.059 .129'+0 .02150 
.032 't.116 .12520 .02390 
.04'4 6.175 .12290 .02670 

































lRETHI91 l't OCT 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 11.811. - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AMESII-01911A811 LVAP ORBITER ELV~-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.000oSa.FT. XHRP. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREI' • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. 7 .. 1 0 RN/L • 2.2B GRADiENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO CHi11 CHH2 CHH3 
.038 -6.160 .08170 .05110 -.15980 • 25l'iO -.09130 
.0'15 -".11'1 .099'+0 .04160 -.19830 .29770 -.06870 
.047 -2.070 .11910 .02990 -.22BBO .34790 -.0'1090 
.05'1 -.008 .133'10 .02000 -.24930 .38270 -.01960 
.082 2.056 .1'1560 .01110 -.26720 .'11280 .00310 
.087 4.111 .15310 .01610 -.27670 .'12980 .03300 
.091 6.170 .15790 .01890 -.27950 .437'10 .05370 
GRADIENT .00651 -.00339 -.009'18 .01599 .01202 
AMESIL-019(IA811 Lv· r ,. "P TER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 Sa.fT. XrRP m 976.0000 IN. Xl 
LREf • 1297.0000 IN. 
8REf • 1297.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
YHRP· .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP· 400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 761 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI 
.039 -6.151 .07220 
.0'12 -'+.101 .09290 
.0'17 -2.062 .11160 
.053 -.007 .12920 
.079 2.058 .13630 
.083 4.107 .l't620 















GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CHI1I CHI12 CHI13 
-.15800 .23020 -.15430 
-.19410 .28700 -.14970 
-.22770 .339'+0 -.13'170 
-.25970 .38890 -.11280 
-.26850 .'10'180 -.08610 
-.28690 .'13310 -.0·H80 
-.30570 .46230 -.05130 

























































~. ".... > ............. l.O '.H!~'=-~"~.,s.;::;:;:. .. m::.-~._,;"., ... ,, ,~". 
DATE 1'1 ocr 15 IA81A - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AH(SI1-0191IABI) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REfERENCE DATA 
6REf' • 2690.00006a.FT. XHRP. 916.0000 IN. XT 
LREF - 1291.0000 IN. YMRP - .0000 IN. YT 
BREF - 1291.0000 IN. ZHRP - '+00.0000 IN. 2T 




~ NO. 731 0 RN/L • 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAO ALPHAO CHEI CHEO CHI1I CHI12 CHt13 
.033 -6.212 .15410 .02360 -.28430 .43900 -.03100 
.011 -'1.160 .14680 .00890 -.26470 .41150 -.00180 
-.901 -2.069 .13720 .01490 -.2'1370 .38090 .03220 
-.022 .02'1 .12730 .01880 -.22360 .35090 .05520 
-.018 2.13'1 .11990 .02240 -.20670 .32660 .07890 
-.008 4.218 .10900 .02730 -.18430 .29330 .10940 
-.002 5.273 .10070 .02980 -.17110 .27180 .12540 
GRADIENT -.00443 .00211 .0094'1 -.01387 .012B4 
AHESII-019(IA81) LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
XHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRP. .0000 IN. YT 
ZHRp· '100.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE - .0300 
~NO. 751 0 RN/L • 
SETAD ALPHAD CHEI 
.028 -6.24B .15450 
.001 -4.131 .14530 
-.012 -2.038 .13860 
-.02'l .059 .13370 
-.019 2.162 .12650 
-.013 ,.,248 .10920 















ORAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
CHHI CHI12 CHI13 
-.29'IBO .44930 -.10'110 
-.27760 .42290 -.06990 
-.26170 .'100'10 -.0'l510 
-.24960 .38330 -.02000 
-.23450 .36100 .01'l90 
-.20300 .31220 .06160 
-.18200 .2B120 .10210 
.00842 -.0124'1 .015't1 
",- •• "-,-,,';r-\,. ___ ~ .. :......:~~·:~~.~;';'.,,-,, • .. -........~~..!.L,.~."~-""-.-.:.: -,-.o~~ .... " ... _~_ ..... ...,. 
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DATE 17 OCT 75 IASIA - FORCE 5W'lCE DATA TABlA..ATION 






976.0000 IN. XT 
LR£F u 1297.00JQ IN. Yllf!? .. .0000 IN. YT 
BREf .. 1297.QOOO W. zmp .. "00.0000 IN. 2T 
SCALE .. .0300 
RVN NO. TI/ 0 RN/L " 
BETAD ALPHAD CHEJ 
.018 -6.220 .13580 
.• 000 -4.109 .13'120 
-.015 -2.020 .13590 
- .02'1 .066 .13180 
-.019 2.167 .11730 
-.015 '1.256 .10260 





2.26 GRADIENT . INTERVAl. • -'S.OOI 5.00 
CHED CHi11 C»I2 CHH3 
.07210 -.£!7250 .408'10 
-.1""30 
.07670 -.26870 .40300 -.15710 
.07'130 -.26930 • It 0520 -.1'1950 
.06190, -.26310 .39'190 -.11830 
.0'1450 -.238'10 .35570 -.07'1'10 
.02930 -.20950 ,31220 -.0'1090 
.01220 -.18630 .27600 -.00490 
-.00596 .0071" -.01105 .01'170 
AHESII-01911A811 LVAP O-"l8ITER t:LIIN-L !L SEALED 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf" .. 2690.0000 sa.fT. XHRP .. 
LR£f " 1297. 0000 IN. YffiP .. 
6R(f' " 1297.0000 IN. ZHRP" 
976.0000 IN. Xl 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. Zl 
SCALE" .0300 
RUN NO. 791 0 !<NIL -
Iol.PHAO DETAO Ct£1 
-0.182 -'1.055 .0'+5'10 
-6.173 -2.019 .05790 
-6.160 .037 .06660 
-6.132 2.107 .07600 
-6.123 If.151 .08090 
GRADIENT .00'+3'+ 
RUN NO. 791 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO 13<:T"O Cr£J 
-If.098 -6.117 .03190 
-'1.096 -'+.069 .0'1160 
-".071 .025 .06;)80 
-'1.050 If.127 .08030 













GRADIENT INTERVAL - ~3.001 5.00 
CIflI CK12 OM] 
-.100'+0 .1't580 -.08650 
-.12930 .18720 -.10380 
-.1'19'+0 .21600 -.10860 
-.17150 .2't,...o -.1I2't0 
-.19170 .26C!60 -.11200 
-.00997 .01 .. 31 -.00290 
2.25 ORA01ENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
CHEO ~I CMt2 0113 
.02690 -.07060 • 102'tO -.06890 
.03230 -.09180 .13350 -.00370 
.03730 -.IIf950 .215'10 -.10'110 
.035aO -.18050 .26080 -.10O't0 
.03510 -.19880 .28710 -.098<t0 
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DATE 17 OCT 111 lABIA - FORCE sou.cE DATA TAIlA.AllON 
At£SII-01911A81l LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L tL SEALm 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr .. 2690.0000 so.n. XI1RP.. 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREr .. 1297.0000 IN. YHRP.. .0000 IN. YT 




SCALE .. .0300 
RUN NO. eoiO ""L .. 2.25 OAADIENT IHTEJlYAL .. ~.OOI 5.011 
'" ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO Ctttl at12 CtI13 
-2.011 -8.128 .03110 .02'190 -.06500 .09670 -.06't20 
-1.998 
-2.0"5 .051 .. 0 .03330 -.11560 .18700 -.0~080 
-1.98't 2.071 .07370 .03't"0 -.16'570 .239't0 -.Q9If70 
-1.9'7!5 8.155 .088'70 .03't50 -.20100 .299'70 -.09't00 
GRADIENT .005'12 .00027 -.01'17 .01759 -.00095 
RUN NO. 811 ° RN/L .. ,.~ GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO OMI at12, CHIIJ 
.071 -6. 13't .02930 .02700 -.06390 .Q9220 -.06160 
.076 ..... 088 .03760 .0301t0 -.08't50 .12210 -.08120 
.079 .002 .06'1"0 .03't70 -.15020 .21 .. 60 -.09300 
.0S't ".101 .07860 .02900 -.17920 .25780 -.07890 
.089 6.149 .0B5'tO .02910 -.19580 .29110 -.07660 
GRADIENT .00501 -.00017 -.01156 .01657 .00029 
RUN NO. 821 0 RN/L .. 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. .. -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO SETAO CHEI CHEO Ctttl at12 CtI13 
2.168 -6.12't .03210 .03O't0 -.07050 .10260 -.08390 
. 2.17'1 
-2.053 .05380 .0298D -.12l!5D .117lO -.08180 
2.176 2.056 .07380 .D2750 -.16780 .2't160 -.07l!5D 
2.176 8.147 .08970 .02980 -.20290 .i!9250 -.07'150 
GRADIENT .00lt88 -.0005& -.01078 .019't .00202 
RUN HO. 83/ 0 RN/L .. 2.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. .. -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CI£O CtI'II ate CttG 
".2't2 -e. 110 .03't2O .025eO -.07780 .Ulgo -.08960 
".2'tII ..... 07'1 .0It780 .02720 -.10610 .15'tOO -.07120 
".2It't .001 .06830 .02880 -.15690 .22710 -.07~ 
~t~-#-~"';::~ ".Zlt3 ".105 .08090 .02920 






GRADIENT .00lt05 .0002lt -.00912 .01315 .00056 
PAGE III! 
UIETH2IS) "If OCT 15 ) 
PARAIi£TRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-OS" 
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DATE 17 OCT '1'5 lABIA - FORCE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
AH£SII-019(IABtl LVAP ORBITER ELVN-L HL SEALED 
REFERENCE DATA 
'SR(F • 2690.0000sa.FT. 
LREF • 1297.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1297.0000 IN . 
SCALE· • 0300 
XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
YHRp. .0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. ~I 0 RN/L • 2.~ GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAO BETAO CHEI CHEO 
6.337 -~.058 .011870 .02920 
6.337 -2.026 .05770 .02540 
6.335 .015 .06730 .02300 
6.332 2.07~ .07060 .02050 
6.327 '+.123 .06980 .02150 
GRADIENT .00269 -.00099 
CIflI CtK! CH/13 
-.11020 .15890 -.06370 
-.12950 .IB720 -.05760 
-.1'+780 .21510 -.05470 
-.15330 .22380 -.04890 
-.15500 .22480 -.04350 
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